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In re Gordon Hall, alias G* D« Hill, 90-08 189th St*, Hollis 7,
,. L* I*, H. Y.

. ...
Gordon Hall ^ex-Dlrector . Prances Sweeney Committee*

Born, 1921^ Inducted 1942* Went to Aleutians, ran a

gymnasium there* Devoured the works of Richard Wright, William

Faulkner, Th^as Wolfe* <

^

In Dec* 1946, he heard of Friends of Democracy , and met the Rev*

Leon M* Blrldiead, Hat*l Director* Then he hecame an Investigator

for Friends of Democracy* He travelled around Joining rightist

groups "In order to expose them*" Friends of Democracy was an

affiliated group of Sweeney Committee*

J,^ii Greek-Orthodox whose family live In Salem

and who Is a student at Boston University, and a

were responsible for recommending Hall moat stroisgly for Prances

Sweeney Committee*

Gordon Ball amplified program of Frances Sweeney Ccnzimlttee as a

"fact-finding, dynamic group In social re-education*" He takes

his facf^s to such men as Frof* Gordon W. Allport of the Harvard

Psychological Laboratory; to Max Lemer at Brandels*^^^^^
^ .

Left Frances Sweeney Committee, and foimded paper COUNTSRTIDB*

Gordon Hall wrote Mrs* of 4 ^

six or seven letters, as G* D* Hill , at the above address* He



gave sa>s* *s correspondence to a HaPPIrd «rawlsh member

of the HARVARD CRIMSON, who cane to St. B^e^iet Center, told

Father Feeney he wanted to Join the Center, become a Catholic,

take instructions. He even knelt on leaving to ask for Father's

blessing. The article in the CRIMSON, following all this, is

3/4'8 untrue as to facts, is very libellous, but it revealed

identify of 6. D. Hill. We submit it for what it may be worth

to the Federal Bux^au of Investigation, together with the

name of
| |, who came a year ago to the Center,

asked Father Feeney for instructions to enter the Catholic

Chur<^, told fantastic lies about himself, but revealed very

strange knowledges of strange people who appeared to be

Communists

•
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Office lAmorandum • united stIes government

oiiC, BCr^TON

3.. jrii: L.

y-']-- .' DATE: Deceiaber 20, 1951

G J 0.. : x'ui]jT^
'

3-'€U:iITY -

I4r,l L Cambridge, and
lirsTI k also of
Cambrld;,c, personally called at ths Boston office on
12/10/51.

Thej^ i-jished to furnish soi .e infor: ;ation concerning
the captioned individual, 'ifhich information is
incorporated in a letter uhich they i.;ade available
to this office on 12/10/51.

They related they had furnished information relative
to subversive Lctivities of various front groups to
this office in the past. They ifere than^red for
their interest, and inferred thiit a.ppropric.te action
vrculd. be tahen.
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u
•‘COUiTBHKI)**

106 Qelnsborovi^ Street

Boetottf MaseaelneettB
IS-C

Ooofidratial Iftfoniaat |furniBhed a copy of a paUieation
entitled "COOSfHKfIDS*, Toltme 1, Rb . 1, dairaary 19t 1951* wMcii is
published by CEABISS B. ALU«^|1., and ^BDOS D. EAU, with offices
at 106 Gainsboroc^ Street, Bosl^ifn, NsssfiilbiiLSetVs.

~

The inforoAht stated that GOBDOS EAU fonssrly worked as an inresticator
for the fraaees Sweeaey CoisBltteeH^Bosten.

It BO aain file exists it is suggested that the naaes of the above
be indexed and a "dead* file opeaed.
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Meet A Resident of Town Who

Has Answers To Many “Isms”

Recently, the following article was brought to our attention

and since we well know the New England proclwity of ''knowing

thy neighbor,'' we asked for, and received, permission to reprint

id:;; full-

j
Ch)n(on D. Hall is a neighbor. He lives at 74 Rayburn road—

a^d has since early in this year. He has led a fascinating life and
is certandy engaged in an unusual occupation. But that is covered

in the article, which appeared in "The Boston City Reporter," a

puhlicaiioti of The Frances Sweeney Committee.

The piece teas written by Miss Isabel Currier, formerly a

newspaper woman and now a freelance writer. She has written

stories and articles for such magazines as Coronet, Cosmopolitan

and American Mercury and has written at least one novel, "The

Young and the Immortal."—

T

he Editor.

By MISS ISABEL CURRIER
Vice-Chairman

The Frances Sweeney Committee

“Who is Gordon Hall?” is a

frequent inquiry these days in

Boston circles which are dedi-

cated to making democracy a gen-

uine way of life.

The bare answer is an easy one:

Gordon Hall is the new executive

director of The Frances Sweeney
(j;^minittce. He’s the tali, fair-

h3^red, boyish-looking dynamo
whVl gives an inform al lecture to

a harvard group today, another

at Gis University this eve-

ning, \thers at Boston University,

Radcli^. or Northeastern in the

course oik the week. His lectures

are illustr^ed, not by lantern

slides, but py tape-recordings of

Gerald L. K. Smith’s own speeches

before his followers.

Gordor Hall obtained these rc-

cot’dings of the Smith racist line

w ii i 1 e working undercover in

Smith’s Christian Nationalist Cru-

sade. Smith gave Gordon Hall a

private office and paid him a fair

g^.^tary—every penny of wlr^i was

co. tributcd to various grouV en-

gaged in fighting Smith’s Vm-
cipl;s.

Gordon Hall is rot — strictly

speaking—an undercover man, but

his hatless, curly head has been

seen at meetings of anti-Semites,

anti-Negro or anti-Catholic groups

—and in the haunts thereof—in

many corners of America. Under

his own name of Gordon Hall, he

has been a “member” of the

Christian Front, the National Pat-

rick Henry Organization of Col-

umbus, Georgia, and the Ku Klux

Klan.

Gordon Hall’s creative and time-

ly approach to the probleins of

group hatred in America is as

simple as it is sincere. He intro-

duces himself, in person or by let-

ter, as one who is interested in the

views expressed by leading racists.

He is interested—profoundly and

overwhelmingly so. His earnest

blue eyes and engaging smile be-^

speak his interest. They also win

friends and influence people.

Thereafter, he just hangs around

with the boys to learn what it’s aU

about, doing routine work. By this

effectively genuine and genuinely

effective method, he got around for

three years among America’s key

hate-mongers without ever once

writing or uttering a line in sym-

pathy with their principles. Gor-

don Hall’s integrity is evident to

racists as to the defense groups

whom 1> really represents, bin

wants, i. gently, to know Amn < a

and its i)eople; why the peopb of

a free* society should succumj^ to

totalitarian ideas; how the people

of a free society may be diverted

4

GORDON HALL "rp 1
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to democratic ideas.
’There is no room for hatred and

1

\ hdictiveness in his forthright
e.forts to learn the answers by
hfst-hand knowledge of total.tar-
lan propagandists. He sees ' the
whole problem as one of soeial sci-
entists. He is making a life career
of finding facts for social scientists
to ponder so as i;o find the threads
Of the human net of hatred in
which our entire society may be
caught and desti'oyed. t

The story of Gordon Hall’s!
searchings and findings through
the depths of American racism
thus far is so classical as to merit
some such title as “The Education
of Gordon Hall.” The career of
Gordon Hall in becoming a con-’
structive worker for better human
relations in our society might seem
to be a direct steal—or adaptation)
—from Henry Adams.

|

As a factual narrative, it is a
i

shining example of how Americans, ^

sprung from an environment of
prejudice and social laissez-faire,
may discover democracy for them-
selves and make it both the pur-
pose and the means of life,

Gordon Hall sprang from the
vast group of Americans who
might be called the respectably
underprivileged, those who, in the
struggle for a . decent standard of
living, are presumed to nourish
prejudices against entire groups as
a projection of tiieir own frustra-
tions.

‘T grew up among anti-Semites,”
Gordon says bluntly. *^There were
strong anti-Semitic feelings in my
ndli'/c, all-white, Christian com-
munity on Long Island. There wei c
stumg anti-Semitic feelings in n\
o\in family. I didn’t have a glim-
mer of social consciousness until I

I got overseas with the Army.”
Continued on page 10 '

1

1939 to gel his working papers and
’ Job as office boy in^rum

' Engineering^Ssom
nauy. >Maen the company expand^j
into delense work Gordon, airead^y
on his way up, became a paymaster
in one of the new plants, respon-
sible for the weekly wages of 10,-

000 employees. That promising
start in life was interrupted when
he was inducted into the United

Stat^^rmy in November o\J942.

Both Gordon’s basic training and
overseas training were taken in

Atlantic City. But between the two
sessions he was sent, under the

Army Training Program, to the Air
Force Administrative School at

Fort Logan, Colorado from which
he was graduated with honors. He
was sent overseas (via Seattle) to

the thick of the .Aleutian Campaign
in thp early spring of 194 3.

0t.ee in the ALmtians, his admin-

jistritive duties In the Air Force
.

wcitc switched to those of Phys-
ical Ti^aining Instructor at the
Advanced Army Base. He was
charged with the operation of the
Air Base gymnasium and the or-
ganization of basketball tourna-
ments. Gordon himself played on
the championship basketball club
in the tourneys. Gordon would still
rather play basketball than to do
almost anything else that could be
dreamed up.
He already had noticed, more in

bewilderment than in anger or
agreement, that the Negro troops
in the Aleutians were the last to
receive the breaks, if any; the first
tc be ir'ssigned to thf-; dirty work

I

on the island. He h ui an uneasy
feeling that pep tail i about the
Four Freedoms” ucre smoke-

screeils for some mii'htly blatant
hypocris.y
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GORDON HALL
li (From Page 1)

Born in 1921, Gordon Hall was
the ninth child in his family and,
therefore, nintl. in line for the
privileges of free education. But he
was able to attend school only untik
thb age of 16.

Having been graduated fron.:

public school in 1936, he was ot^-

ligipd to quit high school early in'

• 2 -

Then he had to buck, head on. a

IpX crful attempt to enforce a ! im
Cro\K policy at the island gjia-

^ nasiui^i. The idea seemed to be that

^ colored troops got plenty of exm
^ cisc while unloading ships and dig-

" ging gun bases; they didn’t need
“ physical training and it was an out-

^ rage to think of playing basketball
^ with or against Negroes.

1

Gordon Hall disagreed, and vio-

lently, with Jim Crow. In his sud-

denly awakened social conscious-

]
ness he found himself gravitating

1
toward the “liberals” on the Is-

)
land, sharing bull sessions with a

2
group engaged in newspaper and

f radio work, and becoming articu-

t late himself through the writing of

1
a number of sports columns for the

2 island newspaper.

3
But the bull sessions themselves

I
made him uneasy. Too many of

the Island’s self-styled “liberals”

were all steamed up in favor of

the Soviet brapd of “democracy.”
Gordon decided to skip the bull

sessions in an effort to clarify his

own ideas by the first interLLve

course of reading in his life.

He discovered—and devouu l
—

Richard Wright, William Faulliiicr,

and Thomas Wolfe. The more he
read, the more he drifted away
from the “liberal” thinking that

could embrace totalitarianism in

,

any form. And the more he read,

the more firmly he resolved that

he would “try to make a decent
contribution to society in the post-

war world, in spite of the lack of

formal education that I knew to be
a drawback.”

Under the point system, Gordon
was returned home and separated!
from the service in November of 1

1945. “I still knew nothing about
the ‘why’ of the war—except my
strong conviction that it must n-h

h rppen again.”

Behind him, as a part of his

ninths of overseas war rccr i!,

was a first step toward his w(;i’k

in life, which he did not reco '

at h.c time. While still in the .i u n-

tia. ', Gordon preferred cha>\ rs
agai‘ .it a captain on the grou'.i'ls

of -luj i-Semitism.

A, a in a civilian, and spurred by
his groping sense of social respon-
sibility, Gordon tried to get jobs
in orphanages. He thought that, if

he could work with children, pos-
sibly as an athletic instructor, he
might find the means of making
his “decent contribution.” But the
best salary offered in such a job
was $25 a week, and Gordon Hall
was a niiiiTicd man by that time.

In J;i/iary of 1946, he was mar-
ried steady date since 1039—
a st^ingly pretty girl Mm his
own 'home town who, inp^entally,
looks enough like GordoK to be hi^



sister. He neeaea a Digger income “My early I'celirifis of being a
th^i ,S25 a weel<: as a family i/ian. cloak-and-dagger man in espionage
So he drifted back to Grumman soon disappeared,’* Gd^on recalls.

Aircraft with the idea that seme- “1 i:i‘jjyelled all over* An^n-ica for
thing might open up at a fj^rter The Fronds of Democraejv joining
dafe.

I

Something did open up. It caio

this gi'oiiKs&nd that on the extreme
right. Agarn and again, I founc

about when Gordon iiimself openet myself deeply moved by the pHgh'
up a small newspaper, callej of those engaged in the businesf
THINK, which v-as handed to hirh of manufacturing hate,
by an aircraft ei.gineer. The new,{- ..j help taking a per

!

paper, which boi-e a Newark pc^
interest in the lives of those

office address was fuU of powerful
j investigating. I he-

-and powerfully confused-anti-
^ p^^t of the personal lives

Semitic propaganda.
of many who received me with sur-

1
prisidg cordiality. Over and ovet

learned from THINK, was “a com
^ 1 found support for my in

munist s pw man designed to div
escapable conviction that there arc

ert attention from the real menace
ito America.” Oordon sat righ

^hese people set out des
down and wrote his first letter ti

j^oy others and succeed, ultimate
an editor, statin,? simply that the

j throwing themselves upor
newspaper “was interesting.” Bad ^
came a shower cf newspapers am ‘

an invitation to visit the editor.
^ and watcl

‘‘When I called on Conde Me the destruction of mdiyidual liyei

Ginlev over in New Jersey ” Gor the boomerang of hatred they rt

don relates, ‘‘I expected to ’find £
to destroy others

skilled propagandist more inter shattered lives in the ra,cist

ested in the Nizi point of vievi
antMcmocratic right wing arc

than in anything else. Instead, ]
^ volume in themselves. And

was startled to meet a trembling. ^ this to whitewash their

frightened little man, capable ol
social crimes which, in human

evoking much sympathy as a
immeasureable. I just

broken, haunted being. I wanted ,th^t nothing is accomplished

to reason with McGinley, for his
fire—except to

own sake as well as to forestall his
Hie defenders of democracy

doing further damage. But, while ^^tred as the offend-

he ranted and trembled about “The And after three years of espi-

Jewish Menace” I saw that the I had had more - 1 han

poor little man was beyond con-

^xrsion to the dc mocratic point of “Espionage is capable of warp-

view. ing the untrained person. Some of

“So, I sat for six hours watching the agents I encountered in^ the

him wrestle with an endless stream field were as bad, and sometimes

of unknown demons ,reading let- worse than agitators

ters of appreciation he showed me, After leaving Smith, I was prac-

and hearing about contributions to tically unable to continue. I didnT

his work. When I left I had decided my double life. I didn’t like

that rd look more deeply into being separated from ^ny wife and

situations of this kind. I collected child. I^didn’t like ths« cliches and

jTiatxndal from McGinley and others countej^ uamc-calling |hat most of

on ny own for au^hile.
.

us, on/ the defensivf side, were

“V'licn I heard about Reverend pc^cti/ ing. Nothing is pined by

Lcoi M. Rirkhead, national dii^c- people fascists commun-

Continued on Page 11
. , , . i „
ists” and talking about “threats—r L_ “nienaces.” This

r, GORDON HALL I;;: mage and it becomes hysterical.

From Page 10 cn objectivity flies out of the

to*- of the Erie ids of Democracy, w'adow. Besides, most of the

Lite in December of 1946 I ca led labels arc wrong,

to sec him at his office in New “For instance” Gordon con-

York and, on the spot, was offered Unues, “each racist group and

and accepted a modest salary as a each racist individual has a num-

fulUime investigator for FOD.” her of sides. Gerald L. K. Smith is

Before leavir g Grumman Air- a racist who is spurred by power

craft, Gordon engineered one of impulses of his own. He’s a ruth-

the few direct deceptions he ever less man and an opportunist a

pr-Hcticed as an ‘under-cover man.” racketeVr, in a sense. He wants

He induced the personnel mai ager power as a demagogue wants

at ‘Grumman to place a “pc.fect power, but he is also a sp>":wd

co'jer” on his permanent re^mi’d ,

busineji? man, who the

card: “Discharged because of k^ti- cash and maps his business pay, i

'

'"McGinley ,on the other hand, is

no^ ruthless at all. He is a^dedi-
cated and genuine in his own \'a.use

as th^ most liberal is. He wih sac-

rifice.' ' everything to promote^ his

cause; of anti-Semitism—wil* go
without meals and lodgings, with-
out rest, and without the decencies

of life. It can’t be said of McGinley
that he is a racketeer; he’s a fan-

atical enemy of democracy. And
his zeal and selflessness are im-

parted to his followers, wp adore
and respect him.” ’

It is the great good fortune of

The Frances Sweeney Committee
that Gordon Hall, back in the New
York office of our affiliated group,

the Friends of Democracy, was
interested in Boston and available

when we were scouring the field

for a new executive director.
^

Members of The Frances Swee-
ney Committee were also asking,

“Who is Gordon Hall?” six months
ago. Only two of our most active

members had met him in the New
York office and both, in terms of I

the utmost enthusiasm, recom-

1

mended him as the most dynamic,!
creative, thorough, and construc-

tive executive director we could
find. K

Bill Foustoukos, who valia;itly

had been running The Frances
Sweeney Committee and his ,own

studept career at Boston Univer-
sity it tremendous self-sacrifice,

suiuiju’d up a two-hour recom-
mendation of Gordon Hall by
hims^tdf and Mary Fitzgerald by
flatly asserting that Gordon Hall
v/as THE man for The Frances
Sweeney Committee— the one and
only.

“How long have you known Gor-
don Hall?” asked one of the sound
business men who keep the more
impulsive members of The Frances
Sweeney Committee rooted to

earth.

“I’ve only seen him twice,” Billy

said, “but that’s enough for me to

have learned more about racism
and how to cure it from Gordon,
than I’d been able to find out by
myself, with Army Intelligence,

and in the committee for seven'
years.”

“I’ll certainly see him when I

go to New York,” the business
man stated, “But—since you’re a

single man—I’d like to advise you
not to choose a wife as the one
and f ily on the strength of ' .yu

brioi Meetings.” '

Bjliy grinned. “After you’ve ioei

GoiV*on Hail yourself, call me up,”

he suggested. *

minority agitation.’ because he likes to live well.

-3 -
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business man did so. “You

jsolutely right,” he Md Billy

inimously. “I had luj^^with
in Hall and I’d have \ient

Lii^. dire \veek listening to him if

I could have arranged it. He’s cer-

tainly THK man for The Frances
Sweeney Committee if we can get

him.”

Gordon Hall is specially appeal-

ing to The Frances Sweeney Com-
mittee because he combines, in one
personality, some of the outstand-

ing qualities which all three of

our beloved former executive di-

rectors brought to the work for

intergroup good will in Boston.

Like the late Frances Sweeney,
Gordon Hall has a compelling fire

in winning other people to the

cause of living democracy, along

with the capacity, which disting-

uished Frances, for forming quick

and lasting friendships with both

the most noteworthy and the most
humble of fellow workers.

Like the late Gus Gazulis, Gor-

don Hall has a sense of painstak-

ing scholarship in assembling facts,

facts, facts, plus the instinctive

strategist’s knowledge of what to

do with his facts once they’re as-

sembled. Also like Gus, Gordon
docs not believe in using hatred

to ;^^ht hatred; he is full of ob-

jee: VC compassion for those who
victniizc themselves as well as

f Mary Fitzgerald, whom
The Frances Sweeney Committee
proudly relinquished to her new,

important position as field worker
for the Massachusetts FEPC com-
mission, Gordon Hall is a tireless

organizer; a sound, tactful,, dis-

creet, hard working, and cooper-

ative associate with other organ-

,
izations in the same purposeful
field.

Already, Gordon has amplified

the program of The Frances Swee-
ney Committee as fact-finding dy-

namic group in social re-education.

He takes his facts to such men as

Professor Gordon W. Allport of

the Harvard Psychological Labor-
atory; to Professor John J. Maho-
ney of the Civic Education Pro-

ject; to Dorothy Speare of Boston
University; to Max Lerner at

Brandeis. And, in turn, these edu-
cators find students who, as part
of Their field work for degrees,
help Gordon Hall and The Frances
Sweeney Committee in gathering
more facts and more studies of

hatred and its lesser diseases

—

prejudice, discrimination, restric-

tive covenants.

“Wc’rc building pipelines into
til r universities and the colleges,”
Goi'ilon says, “because the men of
sci('ncc are not only the onc^^ to

i!;i! neJ the threads of this Jmman
nci of hatred; they’re :mo the
ones to re-weave them into a pat-

tern of true democracy. An^ the
|

students who hear at first hand)
what anti-democratic propaganda
sounds like, are not going to j^row
into citizens who will fall for it.”

“The Education of Gordon Hall,”
it seems to me, proves that, with
or without formal advantages, the
most ’utal and lofty purposes of
higher education—to train men
and women in living to the utmost
of their capacities for the good of
society at large—is a goal that
may be attained by all who^ have
the inner light to know wha^ edu-
cation is, to find it for them&plves,
and to apply it to constr|ictive
Jiving.

V
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Boston, Mass,
2/ze/$\.

MEMO FOR SUPERVISOR LAWENGE

RE: "GOIMTER-TIDE"
GORDON HALL
CHARLES RUSSELL ALLEN, JR.

Chief Tonra, Brookline, telephonically advised he received
information concerning a new publication entitled ”COUNTER-TIDEW which
is reportedly handled by two men - GORDON HALL and CHARLES RUSSELL ALLEN,

JR. ««*-.<" a

Chief ^onra stated he would take no action a& he did not
juant to do anything which might interfere in any way and wonted to talk
bo an Agent who has some background on subversive activities.

It is suggested a telephone call be made to Chief Tonra
before you go out there as he is in and out of the office.

J.E.THORNTON, SAC

JETrllP

oc-SA BREED



SA PHILIP M. BREED

"GOUHTBRTIDE"
.GORDON DANIEL HALLj
CHARLSS' fiUSSELL ALLEN, JR.

^ NPORMATTON CX5I^^

Reference is made to your aworandusi of Febz*uary 26, 19^1}
concerning your telephtuie conversation with Chief of Police
TONRA, Brookline, Massachusetts, concerning the above-named
individuals.

Agent interviewed Chief TONRA who said he had received a call
frcm Mrs. HERBffiT N. DAWES, /4I5 Washington dtreet, Brookline,
Massachusetts,

Mrs, DAVflSS gave him some information concerning the captioned
publication and individuals, il^ief TONRA dirt not give Agent the
substance of the conversation, but suggested that Agent call on
Mrs. DAWES and get the whole story from her. He described her as
being a reliable and Intelligent individual.

Agent interviewed Mrs. HERBERT N. DAWES, 415 Washington Street,
Brookline, Massachusetts, 3he said that in the fall of 1950,
shortly after the death of her husband, she received a call from
CHARLES R. ALL^, JR, and GORDON HALL. The purpose of this call
was to inspect a room in Mrs. DAWES' home which she was considering
renting. On the occasion of the call HAH# was introduced by ALLEN
as GORDON WALKER. She did not know the reason for his assuming this
name. They acted in what Mrs. DAW!^ considered to be a suspicious
manner while in her apartment. The alleged suspicious manner consisted
in asking questions about Mrs. DAWES' personal affairs; inspecting
the books in her bookcase; looking into her closets, and making
comments about the views out of the windows, etc,

Mbs. DAI^ said that the zeasoa^llALL and ALLEN knew her was that
they had been in correspondence with a friend of Mrs. DAWES,
LUCILLE CARDIN CRAIN, who is the editor ftnd secretary of the
"Educational Reviewer" a publication of the Conference of American
Saall Busines8<^rganlsations. They had had some cori^spondence
with Mrs. CRAIN, who is apparently friendly with them in connection
with this publication. They took no action towards engaging her
room. During the conversation with the two men they antagonized her

PMB/amd^F
100-26287



SAC, J^STON - 2 - March 7, 1951

by tiieir questions and actions so thtt when they had gone sne felt

sure they had come there for some ulterior purpose. They had said

during the course of theii' conversation that they were connected wxth

the Prances Sweeney Committee, Boston, Massachusetts, which is affiliated

with tiie Friends of Denooracy, Incorporated. The more she thought about

th«n the more she did not like the idea of their call and, accordingly,

she called the Committee and aiked for information concerning their

whereabouts. There was some-^sitation on the part of the person answer-

ing the telephone. She was infomed that they were no longer connected

with the Frances Sweeney Committee, but that ALLEN lived at| b7

I. Boston, Massachusetts, ^>he then wrote a letter to ALLEN
and expressed her resentment towaards the allegedly pecviliar things that
they did and said during their visit, and wanted to know what his "game"

was. In the letter she spoke of HALL, who had been introduced to her as

GORDON WALKER, and assumed that he i«a,s identical with the GORDCl'i WALKER
Chinese correspondent for the Christian Science Monitor.

ALLEN replied to tlxis letter eiqsressing resentment at her attitude,
stating that GORDON HALL was GOBDCN WALKER and not the individual who
was connected with the Christian Science Monitor, and further indicated
that he expected an apology from her for her unreasonable attitude.

It should be stated that during the course of the interview Agent received
the impression that Mrs, DAWES is somewhat unstable mentally, although she
acts and talks as an educated, refined woman.

%3. DAWES has recently received a letter from Mrs. LUCILLE CrtAlN descriued
above, in which she stated that ALI£N and HALL had started the publication
"Countertide" and that in the issui to which she had refereure ,, they had
published an article severely cidticizing FULTON LEWIS, JH. , the commentator
for the Mutual Broadcasting SystttB, The Conference of American Small Business
Organisations, and particularly the "Educational Reviewer" publication of the
latter organization, the editor and secretary of which is Mrs. CRAIN. LEWIS
and Mrs. CRAIN were denounced as Anti-Semitic. Mrs. CRAIN desired that Mrs.
DAWES obtain a copy of "Countertide" for her and it was in connection with
this request that Mrs, DAWES had paid her visit to Chief TONRA,

She requested a copy of "Sountertide". It was te*s. DAWES’ idea that
subversive influences frequently operated in the guise of organizations
opposing anti-semitiam and that such organizations have a very strong
influence in that they are extremely effective in organizing boycotts
among the Jewish people against any persons against whom the charge of
anti-semitism is raised, regardless of the truth or falsity of the chtirge.
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%e believed it possible, although she had no facts other than he own

suspicions to offer, that ALLEN and HAIX were Conmuniots acting in the

guise of opposin’.; anti-semitism. >

AII^ and HALL were fpriaerly connected with the Frances Sweeney Commitbee,

affiliated with the Fzdends of CeiBocracy. The Francos Sweeney Committee

»

was originally founded ty one Miss FRANCES SWBfflffiY who could be described as

an idealist and set up her i^anisation to combat what she considered

reactionary tendenciee in this country, particularly such things as anti-

semitism, denial of rights to negroes, police brutality and racial and

religious discrimination of all types. It is believed that the committee

tever was in any way Comiminlstlc, although on occasion it has been active

in the support of movements which the Qbmimjrd Party also supported. As

a possible example of their attitudd i^^ Conaounism, the Boston Herald
of the date of April 13, 1950 pd^ished a news article stated that Coipan-

1st front organizations were aeellliig to discredit the Boston Police Depart-

ment by accusing it of brutality towards negroes and that the Communists
were operating through an orgsMsation called "The Coordinating Council
to Protest Police Brutality.” which organisation, according to the Frances
Sweeney Committee, was made up of representatives of the Communist Party,
the Labor Youth League and the Young Progressives. The Frances Sweeney
Cosmittee^s on ooeasksAdep cooperative with the Boston Office in furnishing
material concerning post-war pro«<}siiiah anti-semitlc proaganda. The file on
this committee contains a number of ^ferences to HALL and ALI£N, but it no
where appeairs that they had any coniiection with the Communist Party.

Confidentisl Informant T-1 (|IB| BOS TS 200) stated that on August 8, 1950,
CHARLES ALLEN conferred with & IZZO of Communist Party Headquarters, 2
Part Square Bui3.ding, Boston, arul asked to talk with someone familiar
with an article related to Fascism which had appeared in the edition of
••The Worker" of July 30, 1950. IZZO asked him to call again about 4:00
P. M, that day. Also on Aixgust 31> 1950, according to the same informant,
GliARLES ALLEN again conferred with ED JZZO Identified himself as a repre-
sentative of the Frances Sweeney CoQad,ttee and desired to obtain information
concerning the "Friends of Polaxid" organization. IZZO was unable to give
him any information condsming the organization. These are the only known
contacts between AIXM or HALL and the Communist Party*

Seidals 67j69,70 of file on the Frances Sweeney Committee, Boston File
100«4006, contained considerable information concerning the background
of HALL and ALLEN. The main fao^s concern the past of HALL and ALLEN
together with an article in the Stoughton News-Sentinel, Stoughton, Mass-
achusetts, July 20, 1950, a copy of Whldh has been made a serial in this

. file.
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In voluma one of “Countertide", which Is contained in the exhibit enve-
lope of this file, and in a photostat copy of an article that appeared
in the New York Poet, November 27, 1950, which was given to Agent by Mrs.

DANES and which ie contained in the exhibit envelope in this file.

These serials described AlJiBM and HALL as young men with a very idealist

nature, HALL served in the United States Army Air Force during World War
il and his service included thirtjr-one months service in the Pacific.
Since then he was employed by thb Friends of Democracy in New York City
and acted in the capacity of under-cover agent of that organization, gath-

ering information concerning various Subversive groups operating iri this
country, particularly the group headed by OEKALD L, K. SMITH, The Christian
Front, the National Patrick Henry Orgaryiaation of Columbus. Georgia and
the Ku Elux Klan. ALLEN received dosrttmm atP land! I

I

L served
I

l; in 1V4Y
was the author of the U.S. Report of the American Journey to Russian
Occupied Korea, and served with l^e Friends of Democracy before coming
to the Frances Sweeney Committee in associate director.

Mrs, DAMES, gave some additional information concerning ALLEN that she had^

received from Mrs. CRAIN. Mrs. CRAIN said that allen) I

Mrs. DAWES described HALL as follows

t

Name;
Height:
Weight:
Build:
byes:
Hair:
Complexion:

Eye glasses:
Maries and Scars!

„GQWX)M DANIEL HALL
6 '

170 pounds
Slight

Unknown
Brownish
Fair
None
None

Mirs. DAWES described ALLEN as follows:

Name:
Height:
Weight:

CHARLES RUa.^F.T.L AUJilN JR,
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Build:
Eyeex
Hair:
CoapIexl<»u
B^aglassea:
Rosidence

:

Marital statxMt

It is not recommendad that fxartlier inresiigatlon be conducted df these

irKlividuals, n .

' 'sag, BOSTON

be
b7C
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March 28, 19$1

Mrs, E. ^W 'iiMHia, Kenilworth Apart»iBts, ’^issahlckon Avenue and

School lane, Philadelphia, Pa,, t^ephwa^i the Philadelphia Office on

March 12, 19$lj relative to instant publication*

Mrs. WARfr® related she had heard that a friend of hers, Mrs, LdCIIilE

CARDIN CRAIN, Editor of the Maoetipnal Review in New Yoric City, had been
smeared in Uiis. publication, and therefore, had written to the pub~

Ushers 3rcquesting a coiy of their ^ftnoary^ edition, which she indicated
was the first edition of this publication#

The January copy was sent to her, and she also had received a letter indi-

cating tiiat her name was being placed cm the subscription list for instant

magaalne.

According to Mrs# WAMBS, ''COUNTHBTjroE* lists on its masthead that it is

a "monthly report to tlie people." Sfe descid-bed tl» mgaaine as a

"subversive red BBnoar sheet." She said articles In this publication
smeared FULTON LMIS, S^tor MC 3.OT1IY, and arlous other prominent
individuals.

The editors of this magaaSne are OOROQN % : HALL and CHARLSS R. ALL®, JR.

Th«( office is located at 106 OairiesBdrough Street, Boston, Mass.

She said she is positive that this maGazlne is "backed" by the "Friends

foi* Democracy“ inasmuch as she knows that HALL and ALUSN do not have the
funds to publish this pejd.odlcal. According to Nx-s, WARN®, both IIALL

anfl ALLM were exposed as rabble rousers in an article appearing in tiia

N«»r York Post some time last faill#

Mrss. MI'JN® stated she was acquainted with AJiLEH’s family and that she tele-
phoned to his mother but could get no information from her concerning ALli®*s
activities. His motoer teH Mrs, WANMSS that he was going to live at
haie for a wMlo. Mrs# WMNSR did not know where the ALLHH family resided
but furnished tiieir telephone number as FLanders 2-1133. It was detersained

thit this phone niaabcap is listed to Dr, CHARLES ALL3S, JR,, l^D Ashby iioad,

Uoper Osjdjy, Pa.
’

«s ^
FiAt jMG DA-mt'JifJm f
10.^ m Di.

cos ' Boston - 2
New tork - 2
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L«Jtter to DIREOTOR, FBI

Mrs. w,\M]ER further advlsid «he intended to take steps to have her name
removed fresn the subsarlpum list of instept magaslne inaanuoh as she

d'.d not desire to be associated in any wiy With anything of a subversive
rifiture,

PIBNHX MAC FAKLAI'ID, JR., Director of the Mationaliat Action League,

an organization listed by the Attorney General as sifljverslve, advised

an informant of tins office that GORDON HALL ima an active Nationalist

from New fork City in attendance at both the Repxaiblican and Democratic

P?irty Conventions held in Philadelphia during the summer of 19)48 .

In August 19l{.9 an informant advised that MAC F/iRLAl® and other raeabers of

the NAL believed CHARLES ALLSi, JR,, was a spy within their organization.

The above is being submitted to the Bipewu for information purposes, I

j

with copies designated for the New and Boston offioes,
/

2 -
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sA-mmiS- F. jr.

ir-TSSlUI.. flocm^TT • X AaiNFORMATH^WCONTA^^ *

On 1951, SepgeantJ 1
**^ aefc«ctlve

I L G®cib9PWg«» Ka0Eaclinfflett»l P«ilic« D^aartofiffli visited
t*e Bdiiton Office la c<amectioii ihs aJwveHOMaid

Se^^eant
l 1 statedjl^ef 1®BS R, ElSG hac infftructed

ht» t« ld«atiiy till; Kapaslne a»d narfeim^ to prorlde info»a-
tion x^ating to

Pex^eaafc
|«»^ availaM.e to him frcB

(Mef KIKG vhie^ stated the li|eBtiftfl»tie« ii^ bj City
Kamgo? JOHN ATiCERfOll of Ca]aT:^%®, iUHSsat^ti^ In coRnccticffi

iiitb’ a oonteraiilatod eppoarRace -SAIL at the C®?^bridgOj

KaiiiBa<ta?.8«tt8, Fdblie Library,

.^^eipoaatr N nfcaw^ioh ^iMabeed
HAiJ* war. aesooiaiod ^th the 28aga*l|i aae? he de-
eirei to have asaietanoe in coi^etloai udtli hie inqi^ry.

The etatnr of Bureau files in tMe i^^qiMCitibn wae
Oi^iiid to hie attention.

lih the
The enggestlon was rsreeentod f:ei!f8ant|_

iaattmeh as GOHIXW MIX w;s nreyleM^ity asee^ «1

Fiancee .’'hieeney Conslttee, eontaat tilth

that city be h^pftil In rr̂ viSim tnfematioa.
l ie nreseeiiy employed

|

L a Bteie agency.

r ej^e«Kfe|
|

ta1 mhaoi eatlv an
April- P5 , 1951, "p^t he had seen ^and

'

asggestioB had been «oet prodnetire , He etatod he vrctak pro*
idde Pia office with a c<^y of hie. inseeiigative report with
retpeet' to- tho; ratter.

TMsCIB L ^
100361^^

CCt 10CMj066 W 4^ >f" t



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Q^e Menmandum
TO : SAG (100-26287)

FROM : reed W, JEIISEN, SA

SUBJECT; "COIMTERTI DE" MAGAZINE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: July 2$, 19^2

.m. INPORMATjCi*^ CC-^,‘?AS^

On July 11, 1952 , a
I

L

a supervisor in the employ of the spauiding-Moss Company,
[}.2 Franklin Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, telephonically
contacted this office stating that on that date, a
GORDON HALL of IO6 Gainsborough Street, Boston, Mass-
achusetts, had requested his company to photostat,
certain papers.

^ ^Mr. I ~l stated that after he and a
of that Office had reviewed the material

t^'^^^Tiotostated, it was their opinion that this Bureau
might be Interested in its contents.

On July 11, 1952 , Mr.
I

[made available
to the writer, copies of the photostats he had made of
HALL’S material. This material consisted of the
following:

1. Article from an unknoxm publication entitled,
’’Mrs. MC CULLOUGH Resigns in Minute Women Discord.”
(believed to be referring to Minute Women of U.S.A.)

2. Article from a publication entitled ’’Sunday Herald,”
dated April 29,, I95l» entitled, ’’Minute ’Womens'
Rally Lays an Egg.”

3 . Article from unknown publication entitled, "Suzanne
Rules Alone in Minute V/omen."

4 . Letter to the editor of the publication, "Connecticut
Campus," v*iich paper, according to that publication,
is published three times weekly by students of the
University of Connecticut Storrs. The date of this
publication was February 8, 1952, and the signer
of this letter to the editor was GORDON HALL,
Editor, "Covmtertlde.’’ - O"

RWJtmo

yy 9 b
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An article from a publi^,ation called the "Sunday
Herald," dated December 11 > 19il-9> entitled "Nutmeg
Minute Women Band to Save State, Nation."

Editorial by GERALD L. K. SMITH contained in the
November, 1951 » Number 8, Volume 10 Issue of the
"Cross and the Plag," which editorial was entitled,
"VIVIAN KELLENS Never Quits." (according to Mr.

I ~L this artidS: was not photostated because
of copywrlte laws.)

It is not known by the writer nor was it
known by Mr. | L why HALL wanted the above-mentioned
material photostated. The photostatic copies numbering
one through five above, aS^ by Mr«

| „„ "f;

being placed in the 1 -a envelope of Master Mile 100-26287.

The following description of G0RDCM-_.,U#..vMlJ4.

was obtained from Mr. ^
and I I:

Race; Itoite

Sex; Male

Height:

Weight;

Hair:

Complexion;

Characteristics;

190 lbs.

wavey, dark brown

Medium

Dimpled cheeks.

After a review of the Master Pile which is
concerned with the publication, "Countertide," GORDON
D. HALL and CHARLES ALLEN, JR., it is the writer’s opinion

2



BOSTON 100-2628?

that none of the information in the file regarding the
publication ’’Comtertide,” can be deemed as following
the Communist Party line nor can it be specifically
indicated from a review of) the file that HALL or ALLLN
are sympathizers towards the Coraramist cause, however,
it is the writer’s opinion that "Gomtehtide" and the
persons associated with it, have made a marked point of
attacking certain organizations that do oppose Comraimist
Party Doctrines. The writer does not allege that these
organizations mder attack by "Countertide" Magazine
may or may not be subject to criticism, however, the
fact remains that such a stand has been made.

It is believed that in order to better
evaluate the actual aims and purposes of the publication
''Covintertlde*' and to bring this case to a logical
conclusion, that the Boston Office should discreetly
subscribe to "Countertide" Magazine for one year.

This Office indices reflect no derogatory
information identical with either|
or I I.

- 3 -
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Sacurlty iafonattabl |oa Ootebai* E&, i'jbZ, arnishad to
M BHt'aj « eirottlar lottor rtarm ”C<m«o Siaeo”, Ua;«B, 5»«w

?Mch bore the typed ili;;asiture UOSi'"' MC OIKL?-'T, It was ua'ifc.tsd*

Kiia I ,ttor was reoei^ad the iai oraant tooetiaie dur ag the
euBEHsr of is&g, tbmi|.h th® mail. Hie ©riglaal of tols Ut%cr\nfc
is beiar, retained in the Boeten file "Contuon Sense”(10OEE067)* Tr

'

!Hi0 letter Ic quoted ea foliowsi

"Tu irm: vicism Ctf r^OSTOHi

\

*^Ct is our duty to civa ytu thi nma, addra^e and desorlptsoa of a —
doe ptlva lylOi: oreature who ie ea ftiont ior the enecsy* If he should
ap ear at ahy of your soQt 'nt^s or oalle to meet you a« any tine, you
will knew th;-.t y^'U are in the presaaoo of cm a|««t of the iiwieiul®
gowora.'eat#

:b'

”Bi6 naffio i* Gortion P,^_j^l of 106 Galnpnorou^h Street. ,3ai:-toa»
^

He •

is tall, alliii, goodlotld^,~^Sl quiet' mann-'sret';, ih<r reserv’od

and likiiB tho vfcmn*

^ f^
lie la one of the 8too«:,es for the Antl«£iofmatlon haague' am’ '^ath' re
Snu'orwation on patriotlo Pro-ito'iriean r.rou-pa to turn over tu the
Marxist dowe wm. are trying to abolish thle ,..ovan»i:;nt. Me boasts
of bdng a snooper one. sp'-eks for the Cnltod. World fadercliste end
other oBewworld groups# •» miy tidat, to »ak-^ s fast dollar while
botrayiac, Pro^ite'riosiaa, He likoi to bidld hiassli' up by lasdii^
peoplo to b :?llevo he spied on our work, but the truth is ti;e.t hn was
very dieaq^olntad when :Te would not let him help us in our work
to eatlsiy fJs ulterior notjvi»# I® auspoeted him ir ..ni ;..ho lirst time
he stored cur office and ae a result was* iwitehed vdry c1ote5-'% ^

•fthis warning la given m a srvio® to Pro**Aa =ric»u!^ «/io t-o .'.ot wan./

thea® snoop'sra at thai r msetint.s# iv^ ^

/ rt * »

I
Sincorsjly,

100—16162 United s'sorld Federalists

61*1S8 Anti-Dej.amation League of B’nai Brith /d6 'Jjs^z-yo-
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BOStO* c

(r^isoH)

A.TT»li si'rraTisna

iitfonttaH

« April 8, 1M8| |c#l«37lMd4al^
with tlU.« erne* r«sM»%«l that ft liftvtr •

£yi«ni «f h«rs -n '^^hlzvct<m, -*c» r«qft«tt tag hor %o alilttltt 09^-oir*
Q£Of If po««ibl«, of ft eonfbrftncft Mkftdvlftl W W hvlil UftrUitfU

u^Tftrsity April 17, IB, ftxi Is, isM to ftliiftb rftprwMrktfttJlvftlt

fr.n eollofoo ftud •fthoolft Viio iiroft «o«UM fttiwA* Ihi#

ooaCorftnoo 'ofti tappMod W b« for "fttlaalft'^ft thlaJkioc of ft pMfllMi*

mint of ft«a*« It eonoomod ':ho r«riftl?o) ef th# Cfnitftd

b«nar Ltt l9dS,

b6
blC
b7D

Sh« e^oforftMo lo ftpoii«ar«d th« ifttift ol Asdoolfttian,
for ’'oBWTorfttie Aet^oa, t/altoi "«r:i4 FoiftTaliftta, 9r^ftal«

of ftBfcocrftftjr.

iof'omftst gtfttftd tlukt eikft BAIX m* »#ftdnlftd to be ft sRfmtkmr

timt ftootluir

; 7
/

m Bfttunlfty tftfort th« ooofoniKft^iad th»t 1m «ft« ft

ppianAft of bfttsoorftoy Orcftaiv^tioft* infoMftftt »tftt«d

ift ?T.S»OR SAMidirtft ftffilUt«d tft« nmtol
aJUatft. Ixxferaftnt fttotod thftt §km !• tadftfttftHnK to obtftla mm:
fome pftTocn to pofto oo ft ftollftf* ttoiftnt tw fttlMcwl tfe#

Inforaftat itfttod that ih« is qi»im oldorly ftftA in hor flluei^^ day*
jftvft COT•rod TOTIout Bftotinff ftoi roportotl to Mm Ooui^aM of th*
AmaadOftJt Aoroiutioft oAd that tbo l*tt«r <^rfMi8fttl'^>n

bill for ftonofimplilo fto-'-vloftt* // / /'

/ /
'

lofMnaftat ftlM rop«rtod tbftt #io roftlfftd ftftotiwr liPtMiif/lHta

trimti of h«r* iailftatlftK that fttfttb|r fmtp i« la
oftlfttoftoo la thi« aroft Iomudm tiM Htiaona e# %c«MftBx^
•ottff ftad ftaetlMr organimtlso VaoMO ft« **|tliwr*o te^BBamaft ok**

piftlaod tho IftttBP ftibhroaifttioft aaftaft ^kartooMtaa Allied tw
Afrloftft Kofolutiflft”. lafiMOMtit fttfttftt Unit tM lfttt«r

tiata 1« lod ftn BpA oftopftl -ulniDtor naaoA «f
l^'SK T«tic City oho ift oellftetli^ ltu>lft ftocrotiy 1» ordar to ftot

cho itmAt Jjsto th« rlfh' bOMUt in 8iKtli AftRtih «r«n tsfa^aui^ i^a
r^sdi Afrioata ccT«ma«et otybliwad tuah ftotivitiir* ,i l. _ Jj

tJU - j~

CC:

National Students* Aseociation (100-18590)
Sta^dents for Democratic -Motion (100-19302'*

United World Federalists (lOQ-16162)
Friends of Deniocracy (100-1834)

jacfePOM HALL^

LIB EliAL CITIZENS OF
”BA3SAJl»



16 Oleairway St., Boston 15, Mass.
May 26, 1956.

/

F.sderal Bureau of Investigation
Boston, Mass.

D'^ar Sirs
: ^ 96^#/

I should like to offer the following information, in case
you may have other details that fit into this pattern

It concerns Gordon Hall, self-styled free-lance political
writer and lectur^T”iie resiaes at 102 Gainshoro St., Boston.

Now, on May 19^ '1956 I reported to your Special Agent
Mr. Sulllvan_ some details concerning Post Office employee

who had violated the Hatch Act in calling at my
door, unannounced, and setting up an Interrogation concerning
Ssn. Saltonstall and his Identification with the Communist
Conspiracy. At that time, Mr. j [ used the term ”jew*' and
’’iJornmunlst” Interchangably, and stated that my letters in the
press had stirred up the Jews and that they might hecome violent
as a consequence. All pertinent information has been furnished
your Bureau on this matter.

However, as a follow-up and in an effort to wMtewash Mr.

I,
Gordon Hall , above-mentioned, came to my garden plot

:i the Fenway on Tuesday afternoon (about 3s00 o’clock). He

be
b7C

not only intimidated me but Insulted me and slandered some of
my friends. This was on May 22, 1956. He stated that I was
t:reading on dangerous ground, politically, and that I had better
c aange my course at once or I would find myself exposed to the
sarnie type of punishment that is planned for Mrs. Schofield, of
North Ablngton, also Mrs. Stevenson, of Connecticut. He re-
forred to the latter as ’’Baroness Stevenson” and slandered her
in a most astonishing manner. He also dug into the marital
affairs of Mrs. Schofield and stated that his friends were going
to ”get” Mr. Schofield. (He referred to the latter as ’’George”).

I naturally was very much afraid, because he was quite
voluble and seemed very well Informed about me (even though he
was until that time a perfect stranger). He stated that he had
a file on me and Intended to do a ’’study” of my personality.

He stated that he has files on everyone who writes to the
press about Communism — all\tJo disagree with his group. He
faels that people should fight Communism only in the way he does,
vLz., by fighting for One World Government and the United Nations.
Hs feels that the Constitution is inadequate and should be Junked.



In an effort to defend myself I asked if he were trying
to "brainwash me. He shouted, '‘There is no such thing as "brain-
Witshingl Jli” He stated that the Anti-Oommunists were altogether
too sensitive on the su"bject and were interfering with something
tliat doesn't concern them. Finally, tiie strain of this verbal
attack being too great for me, I said that I would consider his
advice and try to change my course so that it would conform more
correctly to his ideas. He then said that I could be saved; that
I was too worthwhile; that I was on the wrong side; that I was a
true Liberal and should be fighting along with him. And he made
a:i indecent proposal. He suggested illicit relations as a sub-
stitute for my Interest in civic affairs. For a perfect stranger,
a:nd for a man who doesn't look the part, he got into this subject
at that point at such a -rate of speed that I could only come to
tne conclusion that he is a common ordinary tramp who was acting
upon advice of his superiors within the Communist set-up.

It occurred to me that perhaps the Communists peddle his
" literary” stuff for him and that he probably couldn't make the
grade otherwise. Inasmuch as they control a good part of the
press through advertising it would naturally follow that they
could shove a lot of inferior stuff into the newspapers as a re-
tiard for the faithful among the gentiles who act as stooges for
them.

One more detail: He also slandered Rev. Oswald Blumit, stated
that Mr. Blumit was antl-Semetic and that he has a file on him, too.
I'.e stated that Mr. Phllbrick and he (Gordon Hall) are very close
friends and that Mr. Philbrlck frowns upon Mr. Blumit 's activities
snd had requested him by letter, which he would show me, to re-
jiort to him concerning both Mr. Blumit and Mrs. Schofield. I
checked this later, on the telephone, and from information in my
personal possession, I know this to be a deliberate falsehood.

Now, whatever I do, I am acting only as a simple American,
exercise my privileges under our Constitution. I am not dedicated
"jO any cause, and am really not too hopeful that we can win this
fight against Communism, but I don't see how the Anti-Defamation
ijeague can carry on in this arbitrary manner, without consent of
(Jongreas, and have Special Agents going about threatening and
'Tilllfying decent Americans, and defaming them. Prom uqt obser-
vation of the Illegal gyrations of that League, it should be
:.'*e-named "Defamation League." This Trojan Horse, this League
:.ias greater scope than the P.B.I., and more Special Agents. They
not only collect information, but they are privileged to come to
Dur doors and threaten us. They violate eveiT' rule.



STAlttlARO roRM NO. 64

Office. Mmorandum •

SAC I attention Superviser

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

EROM

SUBJECT:

DATE: 6/11/56

1, Uight Clerk

Internal Seci^ity - C
I

jfGORDJS HALLj|)^^

Mrs .

i

Somerville called this office on this

date at 2 {30 A.M. to report tne activities of the three subjects*

Mrs.
I [

said that an acquaintance of hers, one Lola Ray of 16

Gleanfiray Street, Back Bay, has named these individuals as being

Communists*

The individuals listed by Mrs.|
|

ares

1* Occupation - ^
Address - V .j/b"

2* Occupation -
\

j

3* G-ORDON HALL Ho identifying information \

Mrs. stated that l*ola Ray has met the a^ove people at the
Community Gardens, Fenway, Medford, where each person has a plot

of ground vdiioh they cultivate individTjally. According to Mrs*

I the Commxmity Gardens is a meetigg place for these Communists
and Lola Ray has been approached and talked to here by
on more than one occasion.

Mrs.
I I

said that Lola Ray is known by these people because she was
the cause og some 6ommunists to lose jobs at a YA Hospital.
According to Mrs

. |

~|
, Lola Hay is afr. id of these people and

revealed them as Communists to Mrs

,

| |
only with the understanding

that Mrs. Ray's identity would be kept secret.

said that she has called this office previously and furnished.Mrs.
I I

said that she has called this office previously and furnished,
infomtion* J;

^
Mrs.

I [
stated that she is a strong enemy of Communism, having

i
picketed Owen Lattimore, and Howsird Fast. She said for this reason Ir

she is known by local dommunists as their enemy* She said that
'

during recent proceedings against Commimists at the Federal Building *
i i

in Bosto she appeared wearing a McCarthy button on her dress, just ^ ,
h

to proved to them that she is not afraid of them,
f '

i

Mrs,
I I

said that s&b would have handled the ^'tter co^^*4ing these t'
three subjects herself, only they are not in herfterritor^^ she heing
interested only in matters such as this ariseing in Some;^li:%* /'\,

>^ning these
j,

she sbeing

A' ^ f



f

i.rs,
I I

G‘Qpha?.ii^>ecI that her fritfiid, Lola Rar ia in fsar of the
(ioiirmS^T^tu, hp.vin^^ had experience with them in Mrope as well as
Ihe U,S. and hecanse slie has hoen hurt hy them she v/ishes to pro*

1 ect her identit^^

said thatthe above listed individuals can be found nearly
at the Community Gardens* Fenv/ay, which leads her toevery da

oelievG the Gardens to be a Communist meeting place.

b6
b7C
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Office ^AetMtanduin • united states government

TO : DATS: June 18) 1956

KROia

soBjacr:

*
,- V,l 'U- . V ,•4 M

GOtl'-JOF Z!iLL
IF5-C-

This correlation conr^.stss of p review of p.ll references
IndlcPtecT on t^o 7D,T6n iri eccordmce ”ith instructions
of Supervisor

,
^'^ecurity Desk.of Supervisor]

i « 4

100-0-^7161. A. 3.100-0-^7161 y Af 3y Kiepes refesronces p.pner.r to be

>„ ^
i''enticp.l ''1th the ebovc subject,

r If the Supervisor approves, the*
'i ^ fy' above serials should be removed,

and placed in Subject's new h'.T.

file.

I0a>.0-lf07‘5>4- 'fills reference appears io bo
• identical rith the above subject,

if the Supervisor approves, the
It''’ above serial should be removed and.

placed, in Subject's neT^ H.T, fl].o,

I0r~0-4l2;^0 „ , _ _ _
This reference is an office remo
dated 9/17/?^ from SA

,
to SAC, ^Boston, titles

"ji'i 'JiiDimii Colzz'j.Ti:yi; j?o;i dititzjd :mTi0'X'
D is-c-

On August 20, 1953 j
the VTitor

received tlinuali the nail an undated renor'fc fron|
|

I
in re?' rd to the operations of the “’'eed.Vn comnitteo

ror :.m-ced "'atlens Dp?', ir ;‘eodbar',
'

pssae’''Usotts.

l:r.troF.e caution must be utilized, in
connection with the use of this material and appropriate
paraphrasing given the material in order to pro'tect the identltjr
of ..he Info.rmant,

inA.Q,lf07 i

5
)4

.

C - i -h ' JLĴ

"r
100-0_41230

* . . . ' ? i
*

-



Page 5 of' the "report, states " In the
ion of sources that :'^oalfl be a-pnroached for obtaining

a desirable sneaker "or tt at TT^ day aetlvities, | |

reeoramended a Mr.* I I eonnected ,with the, Iforld Peace
Foun^’rtion in Be stn and al = o •'::1 th the Bnstn Committee on tJorld
Affairs, A, IfcS» I [of Wellesley vras al so suggested

a, pood cbhtact for.-tielp to this end, as was a lir.
| [

having an insir’e t|^ek to the UN Secretariat. Also suggested
^r'-Vas,-h,. GORDON B, HALE,^a|mo vras ' complemented by | for working
so s trehuou sly along nhe lines of enlightenment* and for his
writing of two hooks in particular. 'These were identified as
'The Crusade Against the iMted Nations* and 'The Crusade
Against the Public School System*. I am; still attemnting
to get a copy of one of these hooks to determine I Hides
of 'enlightenment *

«

loo-737-: 2A/57' from SAC, 175V/ ORLEANS
the -pIHECTOR . FBI- ti '' SOtrTBEHN
CeJpRENCE FOR HUMAN WELFARE

j
vSOUTHSRN'

CO^^RENCS EDUCATIONAL FUT'IT), I’^C . IS-C-

v/nose. laen
tea turni.shpd to . Special Agents

| | and
I several thousands cards belonging to the subject

organisation.
| I advised that these cards in his

opinion constituyea a partial..maHirtg list; of the SCEF. He was
UHcJble to det^rmlpe the significance of mental tabs on certain
of the cards, '"either did the significance ef letters
appearing in the upp^r fright*-,lisnd corner of the cards. These
cards were photographed and ret!^rned to

I
|
.

' Enclosed for thosa'pfflces receiving copies
of this, letter,, are t%||hotographs of those cords containing
the names , and addresses ’‘of persons residing in their
territories, -

,

^ iB-lpg.lR

the exhibit ; to the above file referenc
17, lists one dOBl)©II HALL, 102 Gainsborough St,, Boston IB,

I-fessachusetts-., : A' ’ ’



b7C
b7D

100-4066.6^ Meino, dated June 7, I960, from S;\

•CIFd^'T A . 0 'BHIEIT to. SAC Boston

,

titled "GORDON’ HALL"- -^ll-CURITY HATT3R-C-

Confidential Infer’'--" nt re-
pnrted on '2. 1950 th’^’t tfee' Nations 1 Istor Conference for
Perce w?s planning to hold -aAnati onal meeting In Chicago on
May 28, 1950. F vranted to knoN if the' Informan
could attend that confer$^o in Chicago.

.1, ..The Informant reported further that on
April 20, 19^'^ a meeting af the Police Brutality Coirirlttee ’-ns

held at the Community Church in . •’Boston . The In-i-’’o‘"mp.nt ident-
:
iflhd further ; that hp..April .20'. 1950 a meeting . of the Police
Brutality’ Committee -|rpis h^lcl at

.
the Community Church in

Boston. , ib '.

’Pag'e ,2 states .on' April 26, I9 PO the
Informant received a telephone call from GORDON HALL, who is
a representative of the fflANC IS SWEENEY" Committee, and he
stated that his commltteo'was dropping out of the Committee to
end .police Brutality .hec-nsp the Communist ^arty members were
d.pmlnatlng the comsllttee. G0.FlD 0N HALL stated that JACK LEE
and .-OTIS HOOD were gtyo o" fhe Communist Barter members that were
dominating the . conmittee . HALT also, •stated that I ~l 's

motives were, in the nature of ’’^engenance rather than to try
and

. correct the alleged brutality of the police In Boston,

10Q-26287--1 Memo dated Feb. 2, 1951 from SA C.A.
O'BRIEN, to Sac Boston, titled "

GODNTERTIDE"- 106 Gainsborough Street,
Boston, I#’ ssachusetts- IS-C-

There are two copies of the following

/if^

serials in file, serial l 2
, 3 j 4, 5j 6, 8, They are ident

with the above subject. If the Supervisor approves, one
copy of each of. the above serials should be removed from the
above file and .placed in the Subject 's new N.T . file.

too- 12848-43 This reference appears to be identical
with the above subject, if the Supervisor
approves, this serial should be removed
and placed in. Oubject 's new N.T. file.



Indices Search Slip

?D-lt0 (7-20-55) %
TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Aliases

Dote

Address Birth Date Birthplace

lExact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only [ iRestrict to Locality

l All References [ 1 Criminal References Only of
~

1 Main Subversive Case Files Only
|

[ Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subv. References)

I Subve rsive References Only
I I Main Criminal (Jf no Main, list all Crim. References)



mm, cmciHiiATi (100-3557 ) 4A6/59

SA THOUAS B. a^KP

pmowsHi? i£;^s£
IS - c

late iieceivedj

fecaive4 Prcsn:

Pacelved B/i

}!idthocl or Delivery:

late of iiapoTt i

late of Activity:

larlef Description:

location:

Indexed:

r

4/3/59

SA mms B. SSSEB

Idsf aall * Written by Infomant

4/5A9

3/23/S.9

Attended meeting at Xt Oamel Churchy
Cincinnati, 3/23/59 j At which TED BEHRI
aiKl QQamOK D. HALL apoke.

ai^ALD S. smTB OaSASIZATION
mSSE CITIZSHS CCmHCIL
OOHDQN D. HALL

100-8il60
100-11382
105-1285

.7W BEHHX)
CF-DOM. AXil, ISSUES)
,CIB0U1T HHOBS)
HATS OaOUPS OWfTHQL FILS)

BOSm (HX)
100- OOBDOH D. BALL

IB£:iaak

(7)



Cl 100-8537

lafonnant ‘8 r^rt tmt forth belowt

April 5* 1959.

There mli » neetlng «l Kt. Carael Chxiroh

on iteading road nmor Iforoh 23^ this
meeting uas ^^oeriOd lasr '^he TeXXowship House.
The main ap^Smr warn (terden D. flails Ted Berry
(foTOei* eoimeilMsn) ajpoke on the nero for an ?,S.P.C,

atMpod post osrde vfas passed outj and every one
ms ui^ed to write on thea« 'X am in faviour of
i^.E.P.C.'. After Berry the chalman inter-
duoed Hall . the ehalrraan was a Jewish aan, this
^fElter do not know him.

Hall spoke on the extreme right wing organ!nations

>

Hall said that he was ones a Basher of the Oearld K.
Solth organisation, the WHta Cfltlsens Counell, and
other organisations, and after learning what made them
tick, he got out of theas, and la now traveling over
the (wsuntry speaking on then.

Hall saldt vmAmerican aotlylties Coon, has
its eyes set on the Coonunlst, and letting these
right wing er^Lnizations, Who are Just as dangerous,
run loose, the word Ocsssunlat seem to soare people,
X wpdke In Phlla. Pa. the other night, and after
8p«wUdi^ a Ban asked ae, why do our governnent
allow CoHBunist iplei to inSik into the oountry, and
get into the siprme oourt, and pass a law, that
negro and white ehildzen sboiild go to the same
school? I said to him, do you think that our great
organisation, the F.B.X. tiould be so stupid as to
let CoBBunift spies inter the governaent? haven*

t

you any faith at all? the F.B.I. Is doing a good
Job, and can put a finger on nost of thsm:

Hall showed new papers and paaaphlets published
by the right wingers. All of the iwipers was anti
Negro.

After Hall apoko, every one wai free to ask
questeawii yst every one wrote the questons in,
except tirs i |, she aaked if he knew anything

- 2 -



a aeo-855T

of the Cireuit Alders of dnsiismtl. H&ll said:
the Circuit RLdeiv is anti a»d anti Jewish^
they do not putdish nem ^ap9r» in their owi
xamQf Instead they ohtaln pt|M9ra froa other
sight wingers from the south, and pass thes^ to their WHShers. the head of the drcolt
rldesHi Is a sen nasui Le|^s boom one wrote in
the queaton<**Zs the CSoHlltinlst party still active
ill Clnoinnatl ?

Ball said: as far I know, it is not,
there is no open activity herej

Ball said that every one should 3dgax'
Hoover's book 'Wasters of Ds«det'

®iere vias about 90 peC^le at the meeting,
most was Jews, there ms about $0 ifegroes present.”

- 3 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, Boston DATE:ijoveniber 17, 1959

Detroit (100-27793)

GORDON D. FALL
SM - C

4 . ^

On Sentember 23, 1959, Mrs.[
u Grosse Pointe Park, Michigan,

informed SA IRVING H. ANDERSON that Subject appeared
at the Grosse Pointe War Memorial on the evenings of
September 21 - 22, 1959, and spoke before a group known
as the English Speaking Union,

be
b7C

It was Mrs, ]>s impression that the
services of the Subject were obtained through a speaker’s
bxjreau in Detroit,

Mrs

.

stated that the Subject very
cleverly ridiculed the United States in favor of Russia,
He advocated entr ance of Re d China Into the United Nations,
According to Mrs. _

is no longer a Communist tLthe Subject stated that there
eat in the United States;

there are no longer any Communist front organizations
in the United States; and the ’’Daily Worker j.” a Communist

stated that bypublication, has folded, Mrs,
such statements, the Subject attempts to make his audience
feel that Communism and Russia are no longer a threat to
the United States

,

In his speech, the Subject stated that the United
Nations, and not the United States, saved South Korea,
’Tien a member of the audience told him that 90 per cent
of the Armed Forces in South Korea were ftirnlshed by the
United States, he answered to the effect, ’’You have your
figures and I have mine,”

According to Mrs
. | |,

the Subject stated,
that Russia is contributing most of the money for the
support of the United Nations,

Mrs,
Memorial,

I

advised SA [

Grosse Pointe War

?
|,

Grosse Po inte , Michigan,
on October 8, 1959, that the

English Speaking Union, which is composed of a group
of Detroit businessmen, had utilized the-.^facilities of the

2 - Boston ( RM)
1 - Detroit
WLH:LH
(3)

,4



DE 100-27793

Ifeiiiorial on September 21 - 22. 1999. She stated
that I \, Grosse Pointe
Paritis, Michigan, had been in charge of the program
of the English Speaking Union for those nights.

I,
The Detroit Bank and irx

(iriswoid at atate, Detroit, advised SA
October 30, 1959, that the services of
had been obtained throxagh Mrs . I

I
L Detroit.

npany,
on

^ D. HALL

On November 3. 1959. Plrs . was contacted
telephonlcally bv SAl Iwho did not disclose his
identity. Mrs. I [

advised that GORDOU D. HALL is a
professional speaker, whose address is 102 Gainsboro-ugh
Street, Boston 15, Massachusetts,

The current Polk's City Directory for Detroit.
Michigan, lists the occupation of

| | as
electrical contractor. His wife's name is listed as

Indie es of the Detroit Division reflect that
on I4ay U. 195U.r I

a confidential source whose identity
must: oe concealed and who has furnished reliable
information in the past ( I

~|
) , made available

a pamphlet which is as follows

:

"Contemporary Arts Group proudly presents
GORDON D, HALL speaking on 'The Hate Campaign
Against the United Nations and o\ir Schools,'
There is a mounting campaign of hate, suspicion
and fear in the United States directed from
minority groups to the chxirches, to the schools,
to the United Nations and even to our constitu-
tions. V'fhat are the hate groups? Who are the
leaders? Who are their financial backers?
What are their aims?



r

DE 100-27793

"GORDON D. HALL, author of ’The Hate
Campaign Against the United Nations'
(Beacon Press, 19^3 )» has for six years
probed the activities, the background, the
personalities and the purposes of the pro-
fessional hate-mongers,

"Joining him in the discussion will be
representatives of American Association
for the United Nations and of the World
Federalists

,

"Friday, March 19, 1954* at 8:30 p.m.,
at l6l6 ¥, Boston Boulevard; admission
$1,00, including refreshments,"

b6
b7C
b7D

Former who has furnished both reliable
and unreliable information in the past and whose identity
must be protected, stated on April 25# 1955# that the
Contemporary Arts Group was a group of middle class and
professional people who were concerned with political
events and cultural affairs with emphasis on the social
side. This group held political discussions which were
always in line with the CP policy and many of the persons
attending these Contemporary Arts Group affairs had
also attended CP functions over a niiraber of years.
Informant stated that based on his knowledge of the CP
as a former member, it was his belief that the Contemporary
Arts Group was formed by the CP to attract the "liberal
element,"

The above informant, on January 19, 1956,
advised that the Contemporary Arts Group as of that date
was no longer active.

I I advised on August 1 9. 195^
(100-1912li-66-ll ) . that as of that date I L

~], Detroit, Michigan, was a current sub-
scrlber to the "National Guardian,"

The 1949 report of the California Committee
on Un-American Activities, page 394# cited the "National
Guardian" as a publication launched in New York in 1948

- 3 -
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aiming at national circulation, which they fo\ind to be
from its inception notoriously Stalinist in its staff,
writers, management and content.

The above information is furnished to the
Boston Office for informational purposes inasmuch as
GORDON D, HALL resides within that division,

- k -



STANOAK D FORM NO. 64

Office Menmandum
TO

: UCt 100 -313'22

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 12/1/59

SUBJECT: Gordon E?tll /

Mrs* ^ Newton Center, Mass personally appeared

at 'iliis office on ll/2i>/>9 and furnished the ^attached re subject, which. Includes

a letter ta her from Herbert A. Philbrick mentioning the subject, tF;o autostats re

subject and one intestigative report re subject* These are all being placed in

the 1. exhibit file of this case« and ^-Irs,
| j does not desire theyhe returned.

i^P!T»
I
t.he inirefst.-i pative report -was prepared bv a I Kbf).

ff.rst name pnlm OT.'-ri, who ?fas i|ntil recently connected with a Ifr. j of Belmcmt,

Mfiss, brother of the raanVho runs 'the
| |

5he said ]
is a well

knovra, very ant& C&imunist does a lot of anti Communist and research work

ru it* I Iwhile with him prepared the above mentioned inv. report Sn Ikll which

|goh from| ~|s office. A3.1 the above documents are

minatory* bhe describedi |as a former
^s now gone to work in oaiTTraxLCisca.

expressed her dislike for Hall aj^

]as a former coordinator for
| |

and

Mrs.
I I

expressed her dislike for Hall ®

lecturer. She said he recently tallced kiafore the /i omens SlubsMxl^e-. convention ab

Sw£n(pscutt, Blass, and she told the Preg, of the Glub :what I I thougnhtof him, as

sl.ovm in thexasEa I bsport but |he talked ttiere anyway. He also spo^e in Got*

1919 at a Women®sxMhSKBM club in Cambridge, BSass.

related that Hall is very much apoosed to "hate campaigns" and has

talked on this as a subject. He is also very suitl^-semitic • She added that his

talks are very confusing and he uses a lot of'double tallc ” v/hich makes it

hard to knoiT what he exactly stands for. Hovrever she related that the documents
refsred to above comment onk what he is and is like etc.

The above is being submitted for information.

I

JuMBTpfeor to irs.l Ps appearance at thisnffice a

kr-v— office and said she whs with
uhe Womens of Newton Center. She said that they were having as a soeaier,

^or.e Gordon HallM she wanted to check the files of this office re hamw She waspvtn no i^o and appr. advised as to the Conf . Nat^ of FBI fihes. When no^ refijsed to further identify heriel£.^nd stated that if
tne FBI would not gave her any info, she would not give

j

spo^e as if she was somewhat aggered that the FBI did WJ^o ie

”8aST©^

//



BS-8 Ravised (6-17-59)

I Groups His Specialty
j

Back Bay Man
Expert on Hate

body who happened to be dmer^f 4 on any.

SZf
By JAMES TOUMEY

•fent-dect Kenny's assasstoaH*./ —
The apartmenty^occupied by

a confident. lelffeducated man
lamed Gjjrdjukll^
two children and a puppy.

v“® ® quantity of
hate literature and letters di-

rerted against Catholics and Jews
It had been sent to New England
clerpmen in 1955 by Richard
Paul Pavhck, five years before
his recent arrest for allegedly
planning Kennedy’s murder.

3 Categories

Gorton Hall, the keeper of the
as well as a number of

carefully indexed filing cabiSete

^ learningletog and writing about Amerh
ca’s socaUed extremist
These groups, far right or to left'or simply “crackpot” in Hall’s
worts, can be roughly lumpe^nto

I

,J"
‘."'® areas, religions and

om h=^ i
’’"ay ‘“raing

«f i?
|;‘®*'a*uw- The election

Mo w ^atho-

nn« r ••‘'‘h ‘0 many
mb-CathoIlc organizations and

: the Supreme Court integration
de«s,on awoke the slumbering

What specifically is this litJa.
ture and what does it say? 7

&|8

31m

: ;

Bos-ton Iiiiericanj Bost6nJ’~'i&ss,
Boston Globe, Boston, Iskss,

X Boston Herald, Boston, tess,
'

Boston TravBler, Boston, l&ss,
Clirlstian Science Monitor,

Boston, l&ss.
Paj]y Record, Boston, Iv&ss^

Date:
Edition?
Author

;

Editor:
Title ?

1-2-61
Morning

James Tourney
George E* Minot

jClf-8S» or Character; /
I
Page; 47 /^ // /

|Bufile No. / /'' (p
f. Submitting Offii^ : 'Boston

QCf

_



Some Gf the anti-Jewish material
carries the imprint of the Nczi
swastika. A recent tabloid print id

by M organization purportec \y

“anu-Communist*' carried tlfcs

page one headline:
*

‘Kennedy’s
Marxist Record."

The tabloid concerned with Ken-
nedy ’s Marxist ties claims a paid
circulation of 84,000 and has been

^

in O]3eration for years.

Generally regarded as the most
inflammatory are the so-called
civil rights tracts. One front page
implores "Vote Right — Vote
Whito" and "Build A White Amer-
ica,”

1000 Groups
Ha^I estimates that there are

about 1000 extremist groups cur-
rently operating in the country and
that their publications and mes-
sages reach about 3,500,000 per-'

sons. The organizations included
in this figure range from the firm-
ly entrenched groups which have
been spreading their filth over the
land for years to the "fly-by-

nights" and the crank "flourida-

tion is rat poison" outfits.

hold, unlike most people,’*

Hall comments, "that most of the

people involved in these organ-
izations tend to be perfectly

sincere, but they are misguided
and filled with misinformation.”

As Hall explains, he himself

came in for a good measure of

misinf armation during World War
II while he was serving with the
Air Force in the Aleutian Islands.

In a special services outfit—he
played basketball—with plenty of

time on his hands, he fell into a
disillusioning experience with a
group lie identifies today as a "Red

^

cell." ]f it was disillusioning it was
also educational, Hall commen s

i

' today. He promptly pulled out )f

the grcup and stuck with reboun i-

ing undl the war ended. But tie

^perience stayed with him and h

1H5 he had decided there weic

rlany people who needed the sair e

daucation.

Hate Is Business

Up to that time Hall had been-

entertaining the idea that hej

might like to play professional

basketball, but instead turned to

the lonely, libtle-appreciated work

of trying to inform the misin-

formed and guide the misguided.

‘T just don’t like hate mong-
ers,” Hall, who is a strong Uni-

tarian, told The Herald last

week. "Hate is still a $1,000,000

business in the United States,

and someone has to do some-
thing about it.”

Aside from giving about 150 lec-

tures annually all over the coun-

try, Hall is consistently consulted

by groups, newspapers and vari-

ous authorities. His correspond-

ence is voluminous — more than

100 letters a week—some asking

questions and some replying to

his questions as he works to keep
up with the hate business.

It has taken dedication and
courage—for him and his wife,

Dorothy, sons Richard, 14, and
David 7—to become what might
fairly be described as the coun-

try's foremost authority on ex-

tremist groups. His windows have
been shattered and there have
been hundreds of threatening

phone calls. "You learn to wrap
the phone in a blanket,” says
Hall unhappily.

On Dec. 5, a bomb threat broke
up one of his scheduled lectures

at a Methodist Church in Ft.

Lauderale, Fla. Hall, who has had
his share of "lean" years, recent!

y became co-owner of a pet store

j

Dut he is affraid to be connected

Irt'iih the store in print becausd

!“they would smash my windows.’’

y^any Successor
,
1

,
But for all the difficulties, th^ e/

have been many success^.
/

Among them an appearance

rhe Dave Garroway TV show ("I

did very poorly because I made
the mistake of asking Garroway
a question”) and recent corres-

pondence with Steve Allen ("very

interested in these extremist

groups").

Hall, who believes he has the

largest collection of "hate” liter-

ature in the country, was able

to pinpoint the past eccentricities

of Richard Paul Pavlick, the ex-

Weymouth postal clerk, who is

being held for plotting President-

elect Kennedy’s death.

As soon as he heard of Pavlick’s

arrest in West Palm Beach, Fla.,

Hall dug five personal letters from
his files and a folder which Pavlick

had circulated in 1955. They told

of a deep current of anti-Catholic-

ism which helped to explain the

motives of 73-year-old Pavlick who
said he planned to turn himself

into a human bomb by strapping

the dynamite onto his body and
kill both himself and Kenney.

For a number of hours before'

Hall’s information was released

'by newspapers, first in Boston, he

l.^ld the exclusive key to why Pal-

li'k, in his own words — would
" lave the crazy idea I wanted jo

sbp Kennedy from being prea-
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* Pitas* sea that tha enelossd sheats art dlatfltnitad to thost

lerested and aaeure as nanylnteraated persons as possible so that tn^s

^ing aSsslon of Co ngrsss will have before It an Anenedmet) to s#

rate the church and State*

-IP 1 chard P.PavllcVe
BOX 26 Belmont. N.H

FINAL PARAGRAPH of thi-s letter was written in

[1955 by Richard Paul Paviick five years before h;s

[arrest last month on charges of plotting to kill

I President-elect Kennedy. It went to Iowa friend.
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Public Opinion

Called Answer

ToExtremism

Speaker Says People

Should Be Eniigh^ned

On Far Right G^ups
Enligh :ened puMc opinion,

not legis ation or ^gry demon-
stration,' is the only answer to

political oxtrem^m in this coun-
try, an a on ultra-right-

wing moi'ements said last night.

GardaLuH. Hall of Boston told

an audience at the First Unitar-

j

i ian Church in Providence:
I

“Unles:? you are well in-

formed, I don't see how you can|

cope with this kind of irrespon-'

sible anti-communism.”
Mr. Hall, who has spent 15

years detiiiling to U.S. audiences

the workings of the far right,

underscoj'ed the operation of

two currently talked-about

groups—the John Birch Society:

and George Lincoln Rockwell’s
j

American Nazi Party—as he,

outlined the anatomy of ex-!

tremism. !

He termed the John Birch So-

"FLJ, with headquarTLhT'rr^el-

mont, Mass., “the most impor-

tant” of the self-styled patriotic

groups that would “save us

from something, in this case

communism, socialism and the

welfare state.”

The group, organized by Rob-

ert H. W. Welch Jr., a retired

candy manufacturer, who has

called- former President Eisen-

hower a dedicated Communist
agent, has a paid membership of

at least 100,000 and possibly

upward of 150,000, according to

Mr. Hall.

He called it “an organized,

dynamic, cell type movement”
with cells in 34 states. (In one

of his tracts, Mr. Welch lists

Rhode Island as one of 16 states

where, as of Jan, 31, no “or-

,

ganizing effort” had begun.) ^

The society, which boasts the

backing of many persons whose
names have been attached

to national ultra-conservative

movements in the past, has, ac-

:

cording to Mr. Hall, set up
many front organizations to

carry out various aims. One is I

Ihe "Committee Against Sum-
mit Enlanglement.s,” another a

group agitaiing lor the Impeach-

Confinuecj on Page [3 Col. 4

Boston jlmericani^ Boston^ l&ss#
~

Bos'bon Globej Boston^ I&ss^
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i Mr^ Hall, who accompanied! I Citing Cuban street-fighting,
Kockwell in Boston, said '^’r"*^':u"New York and dernonsmr-^
self-styled Nazi admitted he tions at the United Nations. Mj-.i

had not read the book or seen Hall said that unless this is!

the movie, but he wanted to made dear, therp will hp inJ

Public Opinion
Confjniied From Page One

ment of Chief Justice Earl War-
ren of the U.S. Supreme Court.

In his writings, Mr. Hall told

the audience of about 60 per-

sons, Mr. Welch has branded

NATO as "part of the Com-
munist plan to enslave the

world/^

Referri ig to Mr, ^\^eich’s ex-

tensive library on communism
and Marxism, Mr. Hall said that

if the John Birch leader “was
familiar with the Communist
line he would know that NATO
is the number one target of

Communists the world over. It

is our number one shield.'*

Using he now-familiar tac-

Itics of extreme agitators, Mr.

iHall noted, the Birch Society

• has begun to make itself felt

all over the country with its

harassing of school officials,

• lecturers, textbook writers and
the like.

He cittd the case of Steve

Allen, the television entertain-

er, who has made bewildered

inquiries to Mr. Hall about

what the society is since it has

been picketing his public ap-|

pearances trying to block himi

from getting into meeting halls
|

where he speaks on efforts forj

world peace. i

Mr. Hail warned that the

mob treatment in Boston of

Roclrwell, whom he puts on the

complete^' fanatical right with

the Ku Klux Klan. could boom-
erang by playing into the bands

of witch-h.inling legislators who
want to Make polUical capital

out of something that can be

fought w thout distorting its

relative importance.

Rockwell went to Boston in

January t.) picket the showing
of "Exodus," a movie centering

on the growth of tiie state of

Israel, and had to be spirited

away by police as he wa:s

tacked by a mob.

picket it "because," just like a
child who could not explain his

actions, as Mr. Hall put it.

But he said that "in the fi-

nal analysis, the mob was
wrong. They would have killed

him. I saw people with knives

ready to plunge one into him if

they had a chance."

He called the action there as

bad as the mob spirit at the

University of Georgia over the

entrance of Negro students. "If

you are going to be ^ti-to-
^ ^

'

® ^ Sood,” he .said
3Ltltl*rn.OD too* TUrt

Mr. Hall criticized ‘humani-
tarian" civil rights - conscious „

in New York and demons iT^- * -<ht. as Mr. J:. '

! tions at the United Nations, Mr. pV .so-calJed ‘’statcsj

I

Hall said that unless this movement
,

which he

made clear, there will be obviously is more con-

[Creasing violence in the streets relations of Ne-

in the coming months which will whites than the

lead to harsher immigration spectrum of state vs.

laws devised by ultra-conserva- control.
i

tive legislators. He cited the case of a man '

Another type of extremist isjfi’otw Chattanooga who waxed ;

the one intent "not on saving i®<^static on a national television
'

us from something, but saving about the rebuilding t^f

us for something~Christianty/’|the city accomplished largely;

Mr. Hall noted.
j

through U.S. aid, but said the

Never underestimate thisi^^eral government "should
kind of appeal. Many Ameri-'mind its own business" when
cans say that since -Soviet’ the question of school desegre-

slavery is bad, anyone against gsttiqn was raised,

it is good," he .said. i Eveiy plank in the National
He emphasized that these States Rights Party’s platform

groups, like Gerald L. K. dealt with Neero-wiiite rrla-tarian” civil rights - conscious Negro-white rela-

Bostonians who Avere silent
Nationalist Uons in the .same AA ay, )ie noted,

about the rioting, whereas they
f-n,.--,! rhi-tc+^fv,

The compelling lorce for all

would have risen indignantly if e.stremisl groups, he is con-

someone else’s rights were en- patriotism. “They
dangered.

He said there was “a lot of

the main stream of the Ameri- really believe they are servir

He said there was “a lot of interc.sts of the coun-

applause for the spirit of the
banJer

fundamentalist t,y,-

mob, in Boston.” He reminded
g

j.L . .

„ . Although it is obvious that
the church gathering that Eisenhower a ‘Swedish Jew- ®’^tremist.s are goaded into such
everybody believes in free ^ weren’t Jewkh whv individual ha-
spe^h until sc^eone has a fh^%ril to held that no one

unpleasant idea.”
President Kennedy is propelled f 'o he an ex-

This may sound libera^l to the ‘‘Zionist Communist”^:®™sl group ,jlo ileUlierately

some of you, but I think it
^ ‘ '

needs to be said. We are not

living in a totalitarian system

interc.sts of the vc

conspiracy, still is quite active,
thwart the mn hit ion

needs to be said. We are not Hall said
’ group.”

jj:

living in a totalitarian system r,;; Bostonian decried the P°°' Lincoln
and certain ^ople need to be jack of explanato"press thinks he ha.s

reminded of this.
of the anti-Catholic motivation®

Unless somebody can shoiv
^(,ese groups in hurling "wildme an alternative extremist charges about evangelists being

groups have the right to picket
stoneji

peacefully and have their say, streets abroad ”

however distasteful it may be.”
jje said these very chaiges

Ml . Hall said RockweU said
<<r,ften are accepted by people

he was pmg back to Boston ^^o assail them stand on
“and picket even if they kill Catliolicism in this country."

He warned, "We have reached
the stage where refugee groups

from all over the world jatai
into the hands" of right wingers

"and are allowed to get away
with it."

People in Boston, Mr. Hall

felt, "have to get on with the

business" of explaining to vic-

tims of Nazi persecution that

things like Rockwell’s actions

go on in the context of a de-

,^cracy, not in a totalitarian

atmosphere.

The third major grouping on
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DIRBCTOR, FBI April 4, 1961

SkC, ATUMTA (100-6121)

QOROOlf 0. KAIX,
Gordon tfalktr^
0 . D. |iaXl«
G. 0. Hill
pt - C

00 t BOSTON

HJl ;M riC,iN

Tht following is set out for inforaation of the
Bureau and the Boston Division. Ho further action to be
taken by Atlanta.

Hr8 .
1 I,

Atlanta, Qa.,
advised on February l^, 1901 , she attended two neetings of
the Buckhead Business and Frofeasional Wc»Mn *8 Club, (hie

of these Meetings was held on February 8 , 19^1, at the YWCA
and the other was held on February 13# I96I# at the Dixit.
House Restaurant. Hrs. I I said that Hrs . 1 |,

wife of
I I#

Atlanta, GOOrgia, was responsible fbr brihgihg thO oUbJect
to Atlanta to speak before different civic groups, Mrs.

I said that subject spoke at ^e above two westings
and she understood he also spoke recently at the Rotary
Club near Brookwood Station in Atlanta,

Mrs,
I

Istated she thought the FBI should be
inforaed that the subject was denouncing patriotic aen
idio are Inforaing the public about CcMasunlst front
organizations. She said the subject crltlldsed the House
Coamlttee on Un-Aaerican Activities as withholding the
truth and for not being factual. Hrs,

|

[also advised
the subject was using the 0irectcn**8 book, "Hasters of
Deceit" for reference aaterlal in putting across some of
his points, i.e., the public should not becoae involved
in trying to investigate CcHnsunism, but should leave it ,

up to the experts. ^ ^ ... ^ ^

Hrs,
I

~|
said that her main objection -'to the subject

was that he denounced groups and persons of. a eonaerYatlva J /
nature. /OO - ^
RGC. 6^7

'

- Bureau (RH) ‘
' /

- Boston (Inc. 3)(RH)
1 - Atlanta

iclh
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AT 100-6121

Mrs. stated Idlat subject resides at 102 Oalns-
bcro Street, Boston or Beaconton, Ifessachusetta . She stated
according to the subject he was one of nine children and his
deceased father was a novle director. He cXalaed that he
quit school at the age of l4 and yet allowed himself to be
introduced as Doctor GORDON D, HALL, Mrs. [stated
subject dallied to represent himself only as a free-lance
lecturer, but NINA HALE, Secretary of the Foreign Policy
Association, stated that she had booked him to speak In
Atlanta.

There la enclosed for tdie Boston Division one
repared by Mrs. I L

Atlanta, furnished on February lo,

stated that she typed t^ls transcript
In ihort^nd at a meeting of the ,

9

Buckbead Business and Professional women's Club, held on r
February 13, 1961, at the Dixie House Restaurant. Dlls
transcript Is in detail the speech given by subject, as
well as questions and answers at the end of the speech.

Also, enclosed is a copy of the first page of a
letter written to Mr. I j

from Mr.
I [^Americanism Committee . Waldo Slaton #

Post, American Legion, Atlanta, Georgia. Mr.|
| uV'

furnished this to the Atlanta Office on February i96l.'
It seta forth reasons why the Grand Jury should question
the subject.

Subject has not been questioned by the Pulton
County Grand Jury, and he has reportedly left Atlanta and
returned to his home In Boston. /

(

"

Enclosed for Boston Is a Photostat of a two-page
article entitled; ”An Evening With An Anti-Right Wing Rabble-
Rouser" by THOMAS BURKE CARSON. It crltlci»s subject for a
speech in which he denounces all right-wing conservative
organisations.

t -



AT 100-6121

AT MACON. OBOROIA

b7D

Mrs.
I

I stated that HALL Ifctures before
groups throughout the U, S. speaking against antl-
Conmunlst organizations such as "The Church League of
Aneriea, " headed by KDOAR and the John Blroh
Soelety« founded by ROBERT WELCH of Belnont, libssaohusetts.

She stated titiat HALL refers to these and other
groups as Hate Groups^ and by general staten^nts^ Innuendo
and by the use of psychology alarms hls listeners and
causes then to avoid Joining or associating in any way
with the groups he nanes. i^e stated that he states the
iPBI Is cheeking and investigating these groups and will
take the necessary action against the leaders and members
of these groups when the time comes.

Mrs

.

1 I stated that HALL states that ROBERT
(BOB) WELCH, founder of the Jtrtin Birch Society, has declared
former President EISENHOWER Is a Communist and that WELCH
has also declared NATO Is a Comminist-lnsplred organization
and should be done away with. She stated that she has studied
WELCH'S writings and knows for a fact that he has never made
any such statements in hls John Birch Society literature.
Mrs.

I I stated that she belongs to the John Birch
Society, promotes this society, and believes in this society.

She advised that HALL smears most patriotic men in
the United States with hls general statements and Innuendo,

The following in^stlgatlon was conducted by
Special Agent JAMBS A. MILISt

,
Mrs

.

I, Atlanta, Georgia, appeared at the MadOn KfSldfnt
Agency on February 10, 196I, and advised that GORDON D.
HALL from Boston, Massachusetts, about 31 years of age,
was to address the Clvltan Club, Macon, in the Dempsey
Hotel at 1:15 p.m., February 10, 19<^1. She stated that
she desired that an Agent hear this address by HAU<, but
was advised this was Impossible.

- 3 -



She stated that she wanted the FBI to be aware of
the fact HALL was in Georgia, and In Macon and that he had
other speeches scheduled in deorgla. She stated she had
heard HALL In Atlanta on the night of February 9» 1961.

Ihe following Investigation conducted by
Special Agent I I?

b

On February 13, I96I, OEOROB SMIDER BIRCH, Route
One, Macon, Georgia, came to the Macon Resident Agency,
and advised he was the father of JOHN BIRCH, for whon
the John Birch Society wftnaned. Mr. BIRCH brought to
i±ie Macon Resident Ageing a news clipping froa the "Macon
Hews," dated February 10, 1961, Page One, entitled
"Extremist Groups Hit In Talk Here." Mr. BIRCH requested
the FBI to conduct Investigation ooneernlng GORDON D. HALL,
as It was his opinion that HALL was a CMsnunist or a
subversive. In addition, Mr. BIRCH presented a piece of paper
containing typewritten excerpts from the "National Review,"
November 8, 1958, which contained further information on

Mr. BIRCH said that Mr. I _ I

of
I L Macon, Georgia, has some information

on HALL.

Mr. BIRCH stated he feels certain that HALL is a
Communist because of HALL'S attack on the American Legion,
]3aui^ters of the American Revolution, and such persons as
ROBERT H, W, WELCH, JR., Cambridge, Mass., Founder of the
John Birch Society, and EDGAR C, BUNDY, (^urch League of
jUserica, and other dedicated Asierioans fighting Commnism.

Mr. BIRCH said he had written to J. EDGAR HOOVER
recently concerning HALL and had ccHse directly to the
Macon Resident Agency to furnish the clipping and typewritten
excerpts.

- 4 -
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tr'



AT 100-6121

I L Atlanta* o«orgia«
advlstd that he attended a attting of tht Brookwood
Rotary Club on Pabruary 7« 19^1< a mating of tha
Waslay Foundation Houaa on Oaorgla Tach Campus on
February 10, I96I*

| \
statad that aubjaot

waa tha main apeakar ac oom or thaaa naatlnga and
ha baliavas ha should ba callad to tha attantlon of
any aganclea raaponaibla for Invaatigatlng of Conaunlan.

I I stated tiia reason ha ballevad this was ba-
eausa tha subjaot castigated »any right-wing groups
such as tha John Blroh Soeiaty. Amrlean Counell of
Qiurehas, and Colonel BUNDS'. 1 |

stated tha
subjaot also raotmeandad that the House comilttaa on
Un-Amrioan Activities ba abolished as It Is a "witch
hunting" and *hataaiongarlf%" Invastigatlva body.

I I
stated tha subject said his

purpose In spaaKing was to try to raise a level of public
opinion to tha point where tdiay would Ignore such groups
and Individuals as tha JOhn Birah Society, DAN SNOOT,
ROBERT WBLCH and Colonel BUNDY, HALL also attanptad
to l\mp tha John Blreh Society and ROBBERT NBLCH with
such actual hate groups as States Rights Party and
"ConsBon Sense" newspaper.

I statad that tha subject was
Introduced at tne February 10, 1961 mating as repre-
senting tha Foreign Policy Association, but whan ha got
up to speak, ha denied being a mober of FPA, although
adnlttad he did represent It In a way. Me clalmd he
was mlnly a free-lance writer and lecturer.

at
Mrs.

I

L Atlanta, aavisea on Feoruary 1^, tnat sna
dad a mating of tha Business and Professional

Womn»s Club at tha YWCA, Atlanta, on February 8, 196I.
Mrs.

I I
statad the subject was the min speaker and

was introduced by Mrs.|

,

Mrs. I I stated
that she believes tha subject to nave aiMsa Ideas which

- 5 -



AT

aay b« Conmuniatle. Sia atatid har raaaon for thla btllaf
|a that ha orltlolzad paraona ai^ aa BOIUV* who art known
% ha jpatrlotlo Anarieana, |h# itatad tha aubjaet attrlbutad
a^tadiptB to BOHDir, which tatnally caaa from Raoiata and
Uata awmpaj such aa tha National Stataa Righta Barty. lira.

[ariitad alao tha auhjact would aftar making eomplimantary
ramarka about "Maatara of Daeait*' uaa it out of oontaxt to
oriticlza W«Br.

Mra. atatad tha aubjaot aaid tha John Birch
Booiaty calladT^iar Praaidant SISBNHOWIR and Praaidant
XXNNSinr Comnunista whan aha knaw aa a fact that tha John
Birch Society had nawar dona thin. Mra. I Hpointad out
tha subject alao told tiia amateurs i^o ara intaraatad in
Communism to forget about it while aha knows tiiat "Masters
of Oaeait" racornMnda all oitizans be alert to Coamntnism*

Mrs,
I

said that aha understood tha subject
to be an author rrom Boston « Maas.« who was m a lecture
tour.

All of tha above information was volunteered to
tha Atlanta Office and no investigation was conducted.

b6
b7C
b7D

• 6 »
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jSi^s Nafi^

Has 1,000
I

'Hate Groups'
^

More than 1.000 difff^rent or-
ganizations are preaching doc-

,
trines of hatred the United

^

States today, Go/don Hall ofi
Eioston. a student of hate
groups, said in ^Newport last
night.

Mr. Hall addressed the 23rd
annual meeting of the New
England regional conference of
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored Peo-i
pie,

i

He defined hate groups as!
organizations which make un-
substantiated charges against
political, religious, economic
and ethnic groups.
While the charges are iiTa-

tiorial and. fantastic, the mem-
bers of the organizations think
they are acting from the high-
es : motives, Mr. Hall said.
He urged his audience to de-

velop the critical ability to iden-
tify extremist organizations.
Ken. Claiborne Pell said in an

address to the conference;

I

“I have seen improvement in
racial relations, but it has not!
beem fast enough for a world

|moving at jet speed. Tlie con-
stitution must be made equally!
applicable to all" 1

Master of ceremonies was|
Ed^vard Jackson, chairman of!
the conference. Invocation was*
by the Rev. Daniel Q. Wiliiams.l
rect or of the Emmanuel Church,
Among the speakers were Ed

Lisbon, president of the New-
port branch of the NAACP, and
Jeannetta Clark, regional con-
ference president. The Rev

j

John Agnew of Channing Ue4

5 Bcs'uori’aSier^.oan, Boston, Iiiass,

I
F)Ostoi,’, Grioosj Boston^ l&ss.
Bostoi. Iio . aid,, Bootoii^ iiass^

Boston Trave.To.r-, Boston^, S&ss,
"2 ^Christian Soienoe Monitor^

Bosxon, Mass*
Daily Record, Boston, tfess,
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URGENT 5-3-61 12-05 PM AMG

TO SAC, BOSTON •

'

FROM SAC, CINCINNATI lOO-O

GORDON HALL, SM-C./ GORDON HALL,''^t: ZERO TNO GA IHESBOROUGK STREET,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, REPORTEDLY FREE LANCE I'JR ITER AND LECTURER

WITH UNITARIAN PRESS, BEING PROPOSED AS LECTURER ON CIVIL RIGHTS

AND JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, CINCINNATI, OHIO, MAY TWENTYOME, NEXT.

BOSTON SUTEL THREE P. M. , TODAY, THUMBNAIL SKETCH OF HALL, REFLECTING

ANY SUBVERSIVE BACKGROUND DATA.
'

OK FBI BS MAV

ML NPORM^TION00NTAB«0
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j
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Transmit the following in

Via
TELETYPE

Date: 5/3/61

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, CINCINNATI (100-0)

PROM; SAC, BOSTON (100-31522)

CORDON HALL, SM DASH C. HALL NEVER SUBJECT OP INVESTIGATION

BY BOSTON DIV. HOWEVER, IITFO BOSTON PILES DISCLOSES HALL

SELP-STYLED FREE LANCE POLITICAL WRITER AND LECTURER. BOSTON

PRESS REFLECTS HALL»S RECENT TALKS CONCERNED ALLEGED EXPOSE

OP THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY AND AMERICAN NASI PARTY HEADED BY

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL. PRESS STATES HALL ESTIPIATES THERE

ARE ABOUT ONE THOUSAND EXTREMIST GROUPS CURRENTLY OPERATING

IN U.S. Am CLAIMS TO HAVE THE LARGEST COLLECTION OP QUOTE

:HATE UNQUOTE LITERATURE IN THE COUNTRY. ALL FOREGOING PROM

PUBLIC SOURCE REFERENCES. NO SUBVERSIVE REFERENCES BOSTON

PILES

.

EI^D

PMC : ma j

( 1 )
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'Probes Rightists

Goidon Hall Keeps Eye

On Super-Patiiotism

By LEWIS W. WOLFSON
Gordon D. Hall of Boston has

spent the last 16 years as self-

appointed renovator for the

damage he feels is done by
self - styled patriots to the

fragile ideals of our democ-
racy.

He probcibly is the one man
in the cciuntry who knows
more about the extreme right

wing— its ultra-conservatives,

its religious zealots, its out-

right fascists—than any other.

Because he finds democracy
a subtle wine to be savored

slowly in quiet lest its heady
brew fill a man too full of

proclaimed truth, he undoubt-

edly would be voted one of

the men the high priests of

the extreme right would least

like to see succeed.

Yet, there is such an aura

of unemotional reasonableness

about him, such a willingness

to lend his ear to anyone’s

story—fla^mred with a dis-

arming boyish charm that be-

lies his 39 years—that he has

access to and even, in fnany

cases, the confidence of the

very men whose personal dog-

mas he would expose.

^ —Robert H. W. Welch,

founder of .the John Birch So-

ciety, devotes five pages of

his “Blue Book” to a treatise

on “stopping the damage done

by speakers like Gordon

Hall.” Mr, Welch cites Mr.

Hall as typical of “dozens of

slimy characters loose in our

midst,” and details a blue-

print for sabotaging his lec-

tures.

Ye*r-^iiiLjjgmesis has been

Gordon D. Hall

on the phone a good deal talk-

ing to Mr. Welch and, at Mr.

Hall’s request, the Birch lead-

er tentatively agreed to meet

with him.

(But lunch was out. Mr,

Hall said Mr. Welch was

much too “smart” to break

bread with him since the Com-

munists always are trying to

get him.)

—Last month George Lin-

coln Rockwell, the leader of

the American Nazi Party,

was arrested on a pretext in

Massachusetts on his way to

Continued on Page 16, Col. 1
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Gordon Hall Nemesis-
Of the Extreme Right
Continued from Page One

picket at a meeting at which

Mi\ Hail was speaking;

A few days later, "Smelly”

—Rockwell’s semi-affectionate

name for Mr. Hall—received

a call from the self-styled

Nazi (called "Big mouth” in

return) who tried to needle

him about not defending Rock-

welPs right to demonstrate.

In fact, a letter from Mr.

Hall on that very point had

appeared in a Boston paper

that day. (l\Ir. Hall calls

' Rockwell "ruthless, misguid-

ed, vicious. . . . Yet, when I

tell him he has the right of

freedom of speech he is puz-

zled.")

—In 1947, by listening and
playing dumb, Mr. Hail spent

the better part of six months
in Gerald L. K. Smith’s hate
organization. He lived in

Smith’s home with the "Chris-

tian Crusaders," but did little

work, claiming he was too

stupid or too nervous to speak

or collect signatures.

Smith frequently confided in

him. When he finally loft the

group, he wrote Smith a long

letter denouncing his fanatical

Christian Nationalist Party.

uniPu oblivious to its

sting.

Each of these groups repre-

sents > different facet of the

far right:

Thg: groups that want to

save " you ’ from something,
namelj?- communism (Birch

Society); to' 'save you for

something, namely Christiani-

ty (Christian Nationalists); or
the

,
uncilssifiable fringe

(Rockwell's Nazis, the Ku
Klux Klan)j/

Another type of right wing
group is the states I'ighters.

many of whom actually are

concerned, not with the broad
spectrum of state's rights, but

with race relations. '

.
^

This, in a capsule, is ;what
Gordon Hall has told hun-

dreds of audiences for more
than a decade about the anat-

omy of the extreme riglit

wing.
'

He does not offer certi-

tudes; he simplifies explana-

tions but does not make solu-

tion simple; he is neither the

irate scolder nor the
.
venom-

filled harangue p; rather, he
sees himself as the patient

teacher.

And, often, when he is fin-

ished, his audience-^if open-

minded—is confused to< real-

ize suddenly the complexity

of the probleps for which'

these groups offer easy an-

swer.s, and, on top of it, it is

bewildered by the speaker’s

insistence that if no law is

broken, the hate-mongers^ the

fanatically militant anti-Com-
munists, the sowers of mis-

trust have their right to

speak.

"Ambiguity is a part of all

our lives and we must learn I

to live with it. You've got to
J

learn that to have freedom,
'

you have to allow Rockwell
to have freedom, too. There

are no easy answers,” says

Mr. Hall.

,
"People,” he finds, "want

to be told what to do. They
join movements that offer the
truth in easy packages.

"The Birch Society (when
it meets) has an agenda. ! •

don't. People go out of my
lectures feeling nothing has

been resolved. I don’t pretend '

to resolve these things.”

A frequent question—sever-

al persons put it to him after

his talk in Providence recent-

ly—goes, "What can I do as

an individual?”

"In some respects,” he

says, "there is very little you
can do except try to educate

yourself, make sure you are

informed, bring your children

up to understand, defend the

values of a free society;”

His fight is a lonely one in

the sense that he has no ties;

he represents no special in-

terest — like the NAAGP,
church groups

.

the B’nai

B'rith: hr (^'scliews, the mili-

tant approach.
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The John Birch Society ”i!

going to be with us for a tong

its current pub-

lic exposure will hurt what
probably is the “best organized

extremist group” to emerge on
the national scene in many
years.

This is Mr. Halls’ view.

A year ago Gordon Hall rec-

ognized the unusual strength

that Robert H. W. Welch of

Belmont, Mass., had gathered

for his militant organization

but was unsuccessful in getting]

exposure.

Now, he is fountainhead of in-l

formation on the Birch Society

for many U.S, newspapers, na-

tional magazines and the radio

and television networks.'

Is the John Birch Society

something new? Why is it ap-

parently so strong? Why, in lit-

tle more than two years of ex-

sistance, has it gained upwards
of 100,000 members, ..with Mr-,

Welch shooting for a nrJffion.

How do you fight communism
and other social._evils and still

keep extremism in check'

Robeit Welch Js a well-edu-|

cated man with ja long experi-

ence in business.!

“Other movelients,” says

Mr. Halt, “have been led by
men who lacked Welch's long

years as a top-level business

executive, lacked his financial

resources and his positions in

his town and throughout the

country.”

More interesting, says Mr.

Hall, is the fact that he has

been Johnny-come-lately to far

right activity.

So little was known of Mr.

W^elch’s past record, Mr. Hall

feels, that even after the day

in December, 1958, when he

laid out )iis plans (later to be-

come the Blue Book), “he was

able to organize in semi-secret

fashion a formidaJe movement
well under way and

tighLly organized*^'*-' k the

first press exposure struck.”

— branded as “slimy” by the
It is, says Mr. Hall, a “re-i

| Birch leader) and to many
stable cause—fighting coig»^ i afegr Birchers, finds they have

munism, seeking less govern-

mental control. Mr. Welch’s

basic premises are pretty much
in the mainstream of the Amer-
ican way of life.”

But just how has he secured

such strong active support?

Mr. • Hall lays this to Mr.

Welch’s mobilization of:

1) The remaining isolation-

ist sentiment in this country—
“the Fortress America idea—
we can go it alone and don’t

need NATO or other mutual
security arrangements.”

2) The element in the busi-

one thing in common

:

“They have an incredible fear

of communism and a near-total

loss of faith in our security

ax'rangements deal with this

problem.

“To accept the notion lhat|

[Communists virtually control

the United States is to say that

the FBI and o^er security

agencies have been very inade-

quate in protecting us.”

He agrees with Atty. Gen.
Robert Kennedy’s v^w that this

sort of anti-communism is

ness community “which never "ridiculous.”

has felt at home in a mixed “I really, don’t think it’s the^

economy :

' since the post-de- Communist menace that is hoth-

pression period of the 30s.”

From the emergence of big

government, big labor^ big

business, “ail sorts of uneasi-

ness” resulted.

3) A great many people who
never felt at home with our

changing social patterns
—“the

idea of an integrated commu-
nity, for example.''

4) People “who feel that

since we deal with a ruthless

enemy, any kind of ruthless

measure is airriglit,”

5t|! People “fiursing a

gru|ge“ against fthe intellec-

tual and the egghtad.

Mil. Hall, who Hps talked to

ering so many of the . individ-

uals attracted to these niove-

ments as it is a lack of under-

standing of ^ (Jiemselyes, Mr.
Hall said^.

I

“We are, all inadequate in

many ways—^ parents, as

citizens, as job-holders; in short,

as human beings. But rather

than coming to grips, with

[themselves, they find scape-

I

goats.

“Rather than facing up to

complexities and learning to

live with ambiguities in daily

life, they
,

develop a conspira-

torial view of histor)^ which pro-

vides easy answers for what
Mr. Mcl(*h himself (though hejg^.g often riear-ihsoluble dilem-

mas.” ...

The youthful investigator, who
has educated himself by devour-

ing hundreds of books, chal-

lenges the respectability at-

tached to the Birch Society be-

cause prominent, financially-

successful persons have joined

it,

“The fact that they haivej

joined a semi-secret movement,
accepted the methods it advo-
cates and have accepted (or

{overlooked) the charges leveled

by Welch indiscriminately,,

opens to serious question how ^

educated they really are.”

When, says Mr| Hall, the in-

dividual “acceptsj the view that

the end justifies Jhe means, he
makes a mockejP' of being a
supposedly civilized, educated
person.”

How do you fight extremism
and still fight communism?

It is, Mr. Hall, feels, by be-

coming informed, educating,

yourself and, in turn, educating
your children.

‘We hav« all the m|ans to

bring '4b6iii ah ihformjtd citi

zenry andjwe remain 1 polite

cally unso^ist^^ated ^ftetorate

—there is apathy, lack of curi-

osity, lack of taking '^nrres as
seriously as we should.”

He suggests that to fight ex-

tremism, people should

:

1) Be made aware of such a
group “and not ruft away fromj

it when it crosses your path:”!

2) “Raise the level of pub-[

lie opinion' so high that every-

1

one will .snicker aswhen Rob-
ert Welch calls former Presi-

dent Eisenhower a Commu-
nist.”

3) Support groups that try

to fight injustice.

“Accentuate the positwe,” he
concludes. “Make the Meas of

democracy and freedoni much
bigger and better thail these

types of ideas.”

3
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Gordon and Dorothy Hall and
’ th^»-est1?f^ichard, 14, and Da-
vid, 7, occupy whatever space
in their four-room Back Bay
apartment is not filled with hate

literature. (“I collect as much
as I can get my hands on. It

keeps it out of circulation,’' he
tells his audiences)

.

They have followed- a life

tailored to the demands Mr.
Hall put upon them since that

day 16 years ago when a friend

handed him a newspaper on
which were printed words that

he thought had been buried in;

the debris of five years of'

World war.

Hewas brought up on Long
Island, and left school at the

age of 15. Working at odd jobs
I

to support his mother and Sis-

ter, he eventually caught on
with a small aircraft manufac-
turer just as the Nazis began
marching across Europe.

Early in World War II, as-

signed to the 'Aleutians by the

Air Corps, Mr. Hall fell in with

an incohesive group of writers

and musicians who awed him
with their heady political and
intellectual ideas. He began to

read avidly. Then, he began to

question.

It suddenly dawned on him
that their idea of freedom was
different from his

:

“I knew instinctively that

they were talking about a kind

of freedom and a kind of \var I

was not.*' They spoke glowingly

of the Russian war effort, be-

littling our own.

,
*T realized,** he says, "they

wanted to make the country

oyer in the Soviet image.**

They were, he recognized la-

ter, . "essentially pro-Commu-
hist, and theirs was a kind of

Birch mentality: If you’re not

for me, you’re against me.
There is no middle ground.

"In their eyes something
could not be just good or bad
per se but had to be part of a

conspiracy.”

Gordon Hall came out of

World War II a "vety strong

anti-Nazi, arid anti-Fascist”

but, above all, he u^as anti-to

talitarianism of Any kind.

Shortly after his return, an
executive of the aircraft firm
which he had rejoined dropped^

a newspaper on his desk with

the words, "This will give you
thfr on the Commu-
nists in America,”

‘ Mr, Hall couldn’t believe his

eyes. He was livid at the venom
against Jews and Negroes
spread out on the pages of

"Think,” the forerunner of

Conde McGinley* s widely-dis-

tributed "Common Sense.”

He went to McGinley as "a
young veteran interested in his

work,” and for four hours Mc-
Ginley spilled out how "‘all we
need is clean cut Christians to

fight the Jews.”*

From there the die was cast.

He felt like "ringing doorbells

to tell people what was hap-

pening,” what the purveyors of

hate were spreading.

Figuratively, Mr. Hall has

been ringing doorbells since.

From 1946 he moved around
the United States, drifiting from
one movement to another — the

Constitutional Educational

League, the Columbians, the

Christian Nationalist Party —
collecting information on "the

whole network of extreme right

wing organizations that are

loosely affiliated.*’

i

By 1950 his savings had run

jout, his wife’s job was not

!

enough to sustain them and he

I began the lecturing and writing

that have been his bread and

butter since. He has lectured in

35 states to audiences ranging
from small church groups to as

many as a thousand persons.

Last year he gave more than

125 lectures.
;

He also has made many ra-

idio and television appearances.

I Early in his work he was sup-

!

ported for about a year by the

i

Friends of Democracy, a pri-

vately-subsidized civil liberties

group. He has had no other ties,

finding them too restricted.

Hundreds of pieces of mail
flood Weekly into the Halls’

Small apartment. He painstak-

ingly scans and indexes them
and dashes off requests for data

about, new groups.

I

He also sends out about 2,000

bundles of hate mateiials a
year on request, screening to

whom it goes to avoid propaga-

tion.

A crack basketball player,

Mr. Hall is a walking catalogue

I

of information on all sports.

I

But his great recreation is read-

ing and his greatest inspiration

is 'Thomas Wolfe, whose life he
has researched.

From Wolfe he leamed that

"the essence of all belief is

doubt.” —
Mr. Hall chose to probe the

exti’eme right Ta'mr'F^han the

extreme left for two reasons;

He felt that there are many
watchdog . groups eyeing the

left, "but nobody Is consistent-

ly watching the right” in sim-

.

ilar fashion; and the character- *

istic far right assaults on mi-
nority groups were abhorrent to

him after he had seen a war
that essentially was racist, en-

gendered by the Nazi idea of

Aryan supremacy.
He is threatened ofteh-^ppis-

.

oned phone calls in the dead of
’

night are not uncommon in the
,

Hall home—^but save ,for some i

occasional pushing around on
,

the platform, he never has been
assaulted.

He fights the doctrine -of- the
extreme right like the moun-
tain climber "because it is

there.”

Indeed, he is fond of quoting
Sen. Clifford Case’s standi on
McCait;hyism : "To allow- Lch
expressions to go unchalletied,
ultimately brutalizes all of^s.”
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Extremist Groups Studied
Full-Time Job

\ B7 Robert P. Her
' SUf Writtr »/

The ChriHUtn SeUnc* M0nHor

*'I just had to

Ha\l explained rather plaintively

other day. “The fUe cabinets

have taken over the house.**

Anyone who has ever been to

his apartment in Boston’s Back

,
lots, in order to keep his infoi -

.mation up-to-date.

I
He also appears on radio and

;

television broadcasts irequently,
ond has written numerous ar-
ticles for nationwide n.agazincs
and several newspapers.

Queries Pour In

Durin^f the recent commotion
over the John Birch Society, for

I

several days the telephone in

Bay knows what he means FiUs his apartment at 102 Gainsboro
with carefully mounted back-

i ground material on extremist
groups are everywhere, f

In his 15 years as a full-time

researcher-writer-lecturer on
extremist organizations in the
United States, Mr. Hall has car-

ried on a “voluminous cor- -

respondence” with extremists.

He finds it a “major task” just

indexing and filing the informa-
tion gleaned from these letters,

the six newspapers he clips

daily, and relevant material
others send him.

He deal.s both with groups on
ihc '‘hard left”—such as the

United States Communist Party
—and the “extreme right,” of

which he considers the John
Bii'ch Society an “excellent con-

|

temporary example.” ’

Rightists Emphasised

Emphasis is on groups of the

“hard right,” which he defines

as “that general area beyond
responsible conservative circles.”

Mr. Hall tries to put the
claims of extremist movemehts
in proper perspective, showing
fallacies in their reasoning and
providing as many facts about

each group’s operations and be-
liefs as he can lay his hands on.

And he has an amazing mass bi

facts, especially when you real-

ize that he also does his own
legwork. His is strictly a one-
man operation.

Except for the ever-present
desk work, speaking engage-
ments in all parts of the country
probably keep him busier than
any single other facet of his

unusual livelihood which, la

not, h« especially reijju-

ne-ative. While on speaking
trips he contaolg weal extrem-

Street rang almost constantly.

Reporters and broadcasters

found his background informa-
tion Invaluable.
vTten^h old extremists die out

ard ntw ones arise, the prin-
c^es knd appeal of extremist;
remain constant, Mr. Hall says.
He puts 1,000 or so radical or-

gsrifzations with which he con-
cerns himself into four baste
categories.

!

George Lincoln Rockwell.”
i

To those who question why a

man would devote his full efforts I

to combating extremist move- '

ments, Mr. Hall replies that al-

'ilough these organizations ofte*5

seem a “minor irritant” on the
national scale, in local areas they
can stir up “very serious trou-
ble.”

“In some instances extremists
have been able to capture a ma-
jority in local PTA’s or school
committees,” he says. “Then only
the most rigid kind) of curricu-
lum is adhered to. Often there is

neither a realistic examination
of East-West problems nor'any
information about the kind of

troubled world in which we live.

I

Censorship Exercised,,

I

“And extremists will only al-

low books acceptable to them to

I remain in school libraries.”
|

I Communities, he says, which,

;

due to the local power of ex-

I

tremists have became battle-

'

Largest single group today grounds over school textbooks

'

arc those “saving us from some- during the decade include

.

thing,” he says, “namely from f
communism, socialism, and the

do^ton /.mCT

welfare state.” A prime example BostOU Gloo
is the Belmont-based Birch So-
ciety.

Many groups are “saving us
for something,” usually Chris-
tianity,” Mr. Halls adds, such
as the Christian Nationali.st

^

Cru^fie of Gerald L. K. Smith.
Lest anyone think extremists

I raise little interest and less
[money, he says the Smith-run
movement took in more than

J20#,0p0
donatioha^ during

Third cat^oiy of extremists,

according to Mr. Hall, are the

re^onal o<;;^anizatiQns, “which,
while claiming to defend the

rights" of one state against an
ever-expanding federal govern-
ment, devote most of their time
to stirring up trouble in the di-
rection of the Negro quarter.”
As ^ti example, he cites the
White Citizens Council, active in
several southern states.

‘

''Finally” he says, “there, arc
groups making the bold and
frank bid for political power—
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Houston, Texas; Los Angeles
End Pasadena, Calif.; and Scar^-
clalo, New York.
“But even if extremist groups

did nothing more than just

badly confuse the electorate on
issues.” Mr. Hall emphasizes,
“that alone shovild make people
decide to take steps to correct

these abuses.”

He hastens to add that he is

“not out to silence anybody.”
Rather ho wants to “raise the
level of public opinion” about
issues. Quietly but earnestly, he
says, this is “the only answer”
to combating extremist groups
within the framework of a
democratic system.

It is also imperative that
someone provide the facts about
radical groups, he believes, be-
cause:

I • Their "indiscriminate name-
calling” has cost individuals loss

of livelihood:

# “Citizens inflamed by some
groups have caused physical in-

jury to individuals;
# By their constant pressure

some extremist organizations
have “hampered our conduct of

a more realistic foreign policy”;
# Despite the historical tradi-

tions of the United States, the
“raw matefial for totalitarianism
is everpresent in our society,

since its people can be mobil-
ized.” Such militant organiza-
tions as the Black Muslims of
Elijah Muhammad, the Ku Klux
Klin and the John Birch Societv
are examples of highly mobilized
groups, he says.

risher. 8U1I PhotosTupher

Gordon D. Hall
*

• Expert on extremist fronps
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^'It has become desperately important for us to

see ourselves clearly/^

To the Editor of The Herald: '

a

I was privileged to receive in i/
mid-June an advance copy of

THE UN-AMERICANS, a book / 1.

purporting to be “the first fully ^
. \J iJr

documented account of the no- amm ^
torious House Committee on A

f ^ y
Un-Americtin Activities.” Being krj^
a long time critic of HUAC, I i h
confess to difficulty in main- U Tr f
taming an open mind concerning U / ^

^

many of its investigations, hut w

beahuse of the controversy th(at

is fertain to develop relative |to ^
th« merit of this new book1

1

vdlh to comment on it at twis
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TTo begin with THE UN-AMER-
ICAnS abounds with the sanSe

gui ty - by - association techniqie

freiuently employed by HUAC
itself. Pages 25 through 31 aie

studded with pro-HUAC ques-
tions from a number of dis-

credited hate publications. The
author carelessly links the noted

anti-Semite Gerald L. K. Smith
to HUAC’s 1947 investigation of

alleged Communism in Holly-

wood, offering this quote ’from
Mr. Smith’s magazine THE
CROSS AND THE FLAG to

prove his point: “We do take

credit, we Christian Nationalists,

for the recent investigation into

Holl^ood.” Smith is forever

writing in this vein but such
claims are made for his^ deluded
followers and this should not

escape a trained lawyer such as

auttfcr Frank Donner*

Tlw late Fritz Kuhn, pre-Worid

War II leader of the German-
American Bund is also quoted

as having praised HUAC. Mr.
Donner may be correct here al-

though he fails to provide the

source of the quotation but why
does he overlook Kuhn’s testi-

mony before HUAC? In August
and again in October, 1939.

Bundesfuhrer Kuhn proved an
unfriendly witness who engaged
Committee members in sharp
and hostile exchanges.

Mr. Donner asserts but does
not prove that HUAC’s investiga-

tions in the field of education

were inspired by the profes-

sional anti-Semite Allen A. ZoU,

neatly placing former HUAC
member Karl Mundt on the

Board^ of Governors of Zoll’s

defunct. National Council For
Amerijtan Education, Mundt did

serve fon this Board for a brief

perioc^ withdrawing immediately
after press disclosures in New
York detailed Zoll’s past his-

tory. No mention is made of

^this in THE UN-AMERICANR

Mr. Donner is especidjlly

harsh on a number of ex-Cdlm-

Imunists, FBI agents, and
.(friendly witnesses at HUAC
'hearings. Recalling the bizarre

and shameful episodes involving

Harvey Matusow one is tempted
to believe the worst about some
of these people but undocumented
charges about a “sordid private

life,” “a long history of men-
tal disturbance and alcoholism’*

and a past “criminal record” is

reminiscent of the character as-

sassination the author is deploy-

^

ing.

Mississippi’s John Rankin, a
one time HUAC member is

properly scored for once re-

marking that publisher I. F.

Stone’s real name is Isidore

Feinstein,. but in light of criti-

cism of this type why did Mr.
Donner see fit to remind his

readers on page 32 that former

HUAC Chairman J. Parnefl

Thomas is really named John
Parnell Feeriey?

THE UN-AMERICANS is hit-

ting the book stores right on
the heels of the bitter nation-

wide controversy over the show-
ing of the HUAC endorsed film

“Operation Abolition.” Neither

the Committee’s critics nor its

partisans will gain any substan-

tial ground but the net res^dt

will be a deepening of the dle^-

.
age on both sides. HUAd’s
critics will undoubtedly resp<3fid

emotionally rather than criticalfe'

and its partisans will quickly

seize upon the book’s many er-

rors, omissions, distortions and
unsubstantiated charges, ^

Boston GORDON HALL

Unity, Prayer, Peace
To the Editor of The Herald:

It seems incredible that the

University of Micjjgan economist

you quoted in the July 15 edi-

torial could be unaware of the

answers to his dozen queries on
how to bring about world peace
and concord among men.

The principles upon which to

base the solution to all human
problems can be found in the

New Testament. There will be
world peace when enough
pray for it.

[

JOSEPH P. HIGGINBOTH|M
Wintfarop .



OrnONAl FCHtM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC (100-31522*) date: 10-^ 3“ 61

(LIAISON)

subject: GORDSN HALL
SM-C

Re: Name check request, from OSI , telephonically,
10- 3- 61 .

OSI Agent , Bedford, Mass,, telephone
CR [|. 6100, Ext. requested a name check on captioned
individual whom he described as a traveling lecturer and
author on anti -hate groups. He said he understands HALL is
now in the Boston area. He said one of, their people, a
government employee, name not given, is tied in with GORDON
HALL and if there Is anything unfavorable re HALL he would
like such information and the matter might be referred to the
FBI.

List of file numbers attached. 100-31522 is
noted as a main file.

100-31522

all !

JD

.A /
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Bg-8 Revised (7-17-5^9

Mfv44all Answers Mr. Dresser

There is always a cal-

culated risk involved in re-

sponding to questions raised

by Robert B. Dresser. Being in

a distant city and away on fre-

quent lecture tours, I some-

times do not get to read Mr,
Dresser's; paid advertisements

until weeks after their ap-

pearance. Then too I am
without funds (and the in-

clination) to purchase equal

newspaper space. At the same
time, however, I do have an
obligation to my many friends

in Providence; thus I do want
to answer the questions raised

in Mr. Dresser's advertise-

ment dated October 31.

Mr. Dresser asked if I have
ever attacked the Communist
Party or any Communist-
front organizations. Permit
me to draw Mr, Dresser's at-

tention to a release prepared
by Hollis M. Mosher of Mil-

ton, Mass., a former under-

cover agent for the F.B.I.

The release dated January 12,

1957 draws attention to my
public exposure of the now
defunct Communist - front

known as the "'Greater Bos-
ton Conunittee To End Police

Brutality Towards Minority

Groups.” I quote Mr, Mosher:
‘"In my five and one -half

years as an undercover agent
*

for the this was the

only time that a private citi-

zen had successfully exposed
and destroyed a Cbmmunist-
front orgranization.”

Mr* Dresser also inquires

If I consider Communists and
Communist groups as “ex-

tremists.” My attitudes on

this were made crystal clear-

In Lewis Wolfson’s May 12

article which began on page

one of the Evening Bulletin. It

is difficult for me to iniagine

Mr. Dresser not reading this

feature story, Mr. Wolfson

told of my World War II de-

bates with some of my fellow

GIs enamored of the Soviet

system, and in the same piece

mention was made of my
brief research for the anti-

totalitarian Friends of De-
mocracy back in the late

1940s. A part of this re-

search was published in Look
Magazine dated March 4,

1947 (years ago) under the

heading “How To Identify

An American Communist.”

Mr* Dresser wonders about
my employers. For the record,

let me state that I have none,

being a free-l^ce lecturer

and writer. My speaking en-

gagements are handled by
Lordly & Dame, Inc., a promi-
nent and respected bureau
housed in Boston's Little

Building on Boylston Street.

Endorsements of my work cut

across the mainstream of con-

servative-liberal life in the

U.S., and I appear regularly

before the most responsible

organizations on the Ameri-
can scene. I submit that this

is in sharp contrast tp Mr.
Dresser’s identification > with
groups like tHe John |!br^
Socie;^ and the U.N.3iaii^hg

U.S. Dav Comniktee, Inc,
^

While I have np desire to

prolong this matter,

to close with two questions

aimed at Robert Dresser.

Now that the highest law en-

forcement official in the U.S.

has described the John Birch

Society as both a “peril” and

a “menace,” will Mr. Dresser

withdraw from the society’s

Rhode Island committee of

endorsers? Or will he con-

tinue further down the path

of irresponsibility by declar-

ing that Attorney-General
Kennedy is being advisedjby

pro-Communists in\thc Jus-

tice Department? ^

Gordon D, Hal
, .....

...v......

Boston, Mass.

Boston American, Boston, Ikss#
Boston Globe, Boston, 'Mass*
‘

Boston Herald, Boston, Mass*
Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass*
Christian Science Monitor,

Boston, Mass*
'

Daily Record, Boi^on, Mass*

PROVIDENCE JOl.iRm L* Prov *R , I

.

Date: 11/29/61
Edition: aM
Author: GODE'ON D* MLL
Editcir8EVEII.0N BROWN, II

I

ROBF.HT B* DRESSER^^#^

Class* or Character:
:Pagea9 Let. to Editor ^ ^
Bufile: &/...
Submitting Office? f /

Sgo

An •
-

^'7 3^183 r
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of The Herald;

^ ^,p§v|# Farrell’s column of Nov.

g'2,
'

‘IjTolesworth in New Hassle

4i?bout Voung GOP Speaker,” has

me confused. It seems to me, a-

^ lifelong staunch Republican, that

! MoIesWorth did the party a real

Kdisseridce by precipitating this

I

argument. . . . Furthermore he

! im'plies a softness toward Com-

j:

unisrn on the part of Gordon

['Hall. His accusation that Hall

^refused” when asked to discuss

"'idhiy the; organizations is

misleading, the facts, as stated

1m the article, indicate that Hall

M since been asked to

*seuss; the rightist organization^,

which’ are the belligerent

Birehels. He had both accepted

and prepared this assignmer^t.

^
No ethical speaker would change

i his subject when placed under

.
pressure to do so.

J

My purpose in this letter is to

I dispel the thought that Hall ^has

ever been or is a soft mark for

' the Gomihunists.

’

. In the years following World
' War II, he devoted his life to

studying, then attacking Commu-

;

nists and communist-front oi>

ganizations. More\ recently, now
I that America is awake to the
' threat/ of Communism, he has

cffllceHtrated on the rightists. It

iq this group or organization

tt»t Hall had been invited by'

Greater Boston Young.rI(|?i

Hall's Intentions
members should be insulted by -

Molesworth’s statement that they
i

are ‘'young, impressionable peo-
\

pie and . . . can be seduced.” i

- '* '
1

Gordon Hall once saved^me 1

considerable personal and pro- i

fessional embarrassment. At the
J

end of the war I was the Mill*
;

tary Government Medical Doc- .

tor in Nagasaki directly after /

the devastation of the bomb. , I
j

was invited in the early 50’s to
{

lecture about my experiences be-
f

fore a group which called itself
'

the “Minute Women for Peac| ’’
;

At that time I was Chairmanlof
,

the Framingham Chapter of fee

United World Federalists, f

Being an ardent anti-Commu-

nist, I called Hall to ,ask if he
J

had any derogatory information

about the “Minute Women for
j

Peace,” To my deep concern, *

he gave me a frightening run- J

down of this group and of many
'

of its members. He advised me ;

to call the FBI, who confirmed
;

his information. At their sugges-
;

tion, I delivered my talk and
j

was fully prepared for the loaded 1

questions which were directed

at me.

Only a few days later, the

^‘Minute Women for Peace” ajs

peared on the U.S. Attorney Ge|-

cral’s list of Communist-front w-
ganizations. I

|)®iGan :Club to discuss/ JR„M.D.

1

_BCSTON GLOBE, Bostoni Mass*

“boston HERA.ID9 Boston, Mass*
“boston TRAVELER, Bostoa,..Mass*

"c’^iSTiAN SGlEUgB MONiTCRj Boston,

ifess*

RECORIhAMERICAN- Bostm. l&ss.

Date
Editions
Author

:

Editor:
Title:

lato

(Se:epge S# pbst
todop Hail.

ALLmFORW^WMOOMTAWiO

Class* or Character .

SlL: 3® f ^
Submitting Office: Boston
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OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC ( date: 12-1-61

FROM (LIAISON) ho
hlC

subject: Re MBRJTE WOMEN FOR PEACE;

/Jordon hall ^

By telephone 12-1-61 Mra,
|

I I , Needham, Mass,, made reference to a letter which
appeared in the 12-1-61 issue of the Boston Herald, on
Page 30, in which one of HALL*S followers claims he
called the FBI re the Minute V7omen for Peace" and the writer
of the letter claims this group is subversive and that
he had called the FBI which confirmed this.

Mrs

.

ever commented'
said she did not believe the FBI
'ganization or gave information con-

cerning either organizations or individuals, to individuals
making such inquiries.

ADDENDUM: It is noted the letter to which she refers,

appears with a caption: "DEFENDS HALL'S
INTENTIONS*' and is a letter "To The
Editor of the Herald and bears the
name HERBERT W. HORNE, JR., M.D., as the

author of the letter.
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SAC, B0SH»9 lB/34/58

SAC, WFO (1^33226)

WHITE CITIZENS C<HHiClLS
IS - X

. On 10/18/58. Miss
I,
telepHonically contactM WFU ana statea xnai aooi

a H6HTB iigo she and GORDON HALL af Haston, Massachusetts,
visited toe Seaboard White Citiseae Couscil's Office,
1047 31st Street, N.W., WDC, and talked to a FLOYD FLEMING.

Miss
I

L an ei^loyee of the Anerican
Veteran*s CoMittee. 1830 Jefferson Place, N.W., WDC,
stated that she wiMild gladly furnish the results of the
coBversatirai to the FBI.

Miss
)/21/58, SA EIMER USE TODD interviewed
who advised that she and Mr. HALL were

at the Seaboard office about the 24th of Scpteid)er, 1958.
She stated that HALL is State Chaiman of the Anerican
Veteran's Connittee in Massachusetts, and that he nakes a
living by lecturing on "hate" group throughout the
country.

She stated that HALL had seen literature in
Boston, Massachusetts, eninatiag fron Seaboard office,
and that HALL had written to FLmlNG askii^ to talk to
FLEMING about the (dijeetives of the Seaboard Council.
Miss I I stated that she asked HAIL if she could
ncampaixy hin during the interview. He agreed to this;
however, she stated that she used a fictitious nane.

Miss I I stated that FLEMING at tines
appeared to be very violent and continually used the words
^Ikes" andj^niggers." FlEWIIffi stated that his brother-in-
law is l I in Massachusetts, area, and that he
forwards natcrial to his brother* in-law who circulates
it in the Boston, Massachusetts, area, Miss I I

stated that she does not recall the nane of the brothei^
in-law, but she is certain that Mr. HALL would reMnber
the nane. / y- ^

7 if 0 - ^ - - /
Boston (RM) •

fVRicl»ond (InfoHRM). ^ “̂
1 sai4.iW-1- WFO

ELT:dab
(4) A

725;i



WFO 100-33226

Mias stattd that FI£M1KG stated an

I
of KBC, Washli«toa.D.C.. had given $18^000

to seaboafd, that FLJEWING hinielf had donated $3,800
to the Seaboard cause,

FLEMING was described by ||la»r ~l
®FLEMING was described bylllasi |as a

convincing talker who continually shressca tnat money arrf

the circulation of literature was where the biggest
problems ccmfrontlng the Seaboard He t ^(ay. FLEMIIW also
mentioned a man in Arlington. Virginia, who worked with
Seaboard , and Mlssl I stated that HALL mentioned
later that this Individual was a leng-time fascist.
Mlss l

I

could only recall that this Individual was
in toe luB^r business in Arlington County, Virginia.
FLEMING talked quite a bit on the picketing on the White
House by the Seaboard in the Fall of 1957, and he even
showed Miss

I
land Mr. HAU. sone of the placards

which they used at that tliet. FLYING said that if Sfeaboard

could only let the people knew the truth about "kikes”
and "niggers," the people would then understand the grave
situation facing toe country in the South.

Miss I Istated that Mr. HALL at one time
worked for GERAU) L. K. SMITH, and that he has written
books on "hate" organizations which have been printed
by Beacon Press. She stated that Mr. HALL took quite a

few notes during the conversation, and that be could
furnish the FBI complete details of the conversation.

Boston is referred to the memo of SA ELMER LEE
T(®D to the SAC, WFO- dated 9/26/58, captioned "White
Citizens Councils. IS - X," a copy of which was forwarded
to the Boston Office, in which furnished
inforpation concerning a man namea hall, and a woman
named

|

who visited the Seaboard office on 9/17/58.

Boston is also referred to the memo of SA TOD!)
to the SAC, WFO dated 10/3/58, in the same caption,
a copy of which was forwarded to the Boston Office, in
whictil

]
furnished the name and address of G. D. HALL,

102 Gaiosoorougn, Boston 15, Massachusetts, as the HALL
who had visited the Seaboard office .

- 2 -
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WPO 100-33226

Boston is also referred to Sureaa alrtel to all
offices dated 10/16/58, captioned •BonbiMS and Attested
Bonbings in Southern Cowonities, Racial Matters." Tnis
airtel instructed that an intessm iirrestisatioB be
lanadad of "hate" groups^ inclnding the White Citizens
Council of the District of Colunbia.

Boston is requested to search its indices for any
infornation which would preclude the intenriewing ef Mr. HALL.
In the absence of such infomatinn^ Boston is requested to
interview Mr. HALL to obtain his fowirntn and ntnerrnTi nm
concerning the interview he and Miss| |had at the
Seaboard office, Boston should speciricauy attenpt to
ascertain the nane of the individual in Arlington, Va.,
who is in the luaber business as well as the nane of the

I who is circulating Seaboard literature in
toe noston area.

/ 6 /
^ /cy /

/ .'7 J-

- 3



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVSFnMENT

Memorandum
SAC (100-3l522^fc) r.k/3/61

FROM : Liaison

subject: GORDON HALL
Inforjaation Concerning

MX.

^%6Ht

On ^Al/61. Mrs. \
^paton, >

Mass., telephonically contacted this oiTlce to aflvise cnuya Mr.

GORDON HALL, who claimed to be a member of the Arlington St..

liJltarian Church, Boa ton, (which is the church she belongs to), cato

to her house about a week ago at about 9i30 p.m. to warn her about

her oldest son*s memberehio in the AMERICAN NAZI PAR'K . She

identified this son as
|

» Boston.

She stated that HALL claimed that four letters between her son and

ROCKWELL had been intercepted by the FBI and: the Police and

that the FBI and the State Police were watching
|

|
became

of his R0CK1-IELL connection. She stated that he claimed to be

working along with the FBI and the State Police in this matter.

He also n»de this statement in the presence of her son| |.

HALL prevailed upon Mrs^l
|
to accompany him to her son’s

^

apartment on I I. while he Interviewed the son* They arrived

at her son^s apartment around loldnlght and her son> although he

spoke to them, he refused to admit them to his apartment or to talk

to Mr. HALL in HALL’S car. When confronted about the intercepted

letters the son denied having sent them, saying he had only sent

one as a Joke

•

HALL has since then questioned both Mrs. and her son re their

knowledge of the AMERICAN NAZI PARTY. Her son, whom she evidently

is not very close to, has called her and has referred to HALL in
^

fthaeene terms in addition to classifying. him as a „Jerk„writer .

Mrs, advised that HALL resides at 102 Gainsboro St., Boston,

with his wife and family.

Boston Indices reflect 100*

Boston Indices negative re

re GORDON :

land

SEARCHED .INDEXED—

SERIAU2ED..-££..FIled

APR 3 1961 •:

r> } X /i '// ^ /



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

SOlO-104

UNITED STATES GO^ MENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC (100-31522) ATT: SA date: February 9 , 1962

FROM
J,

Correlator

subject: OORDOW DAWTRT, HAIl. aka G.
Hill

, ,.GQiidbn_Malke_r

be
b7C

Born:

Res:

1921

Boston, Massachusetts

This correlation memo consists of- a review of all the
references Indicated on the af-b-acbpri fd^h^o in accordance with
Instructions of Relief Supv.j

|

Security Squad.

The following references were reviewed and determined to
be IDENTICAL with the captioned Individual:

94-629* This Is a 14-serlal file entitled GORDON D. HALL,
102 Gainsborough Street, Boston 15^ Massachusetts;
RESEARCH (GRIME RECORDS)^ opened June 196I.

This file points out several Instances wherein HALL In speeches
and newspaper articles has Intimated he has been endorsed by the
Director and/or the FBI. Bureau Instructed that HALL be severely
admonished and told to cease and desist from continually conveying
the Impression In his appearances that he has the endorsement of
the FBI.

100-1424-882 Newspaper clipping from the PROVIDENCE EVENING
BULLETIN, Providence, R. I., 4/21/61 captioned
NAAGP Sessions Planned In Newport

Gordon Hall, expert on extreme right wing groups, will be guest
speaker tonight at the opening of the 23rd annual New England
Regional Conference of the NAACP at the Hotel Viking In Newport.
The conference will continue through Sunday . . x"”

' /' > 7 /mmmm

MI¥
( 1 )

SEARCHED

SEBIAU2E0j^iiiL.-FllED_

FEBe 1964
rni nnrrnfti



BS 100-31522*

100-32646-2
(Now 105-3287-9!

WPO memo of SA ELMER LEE TODD, 9/26/48, re
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS - X

Inft.r_
on 9/1^

Ifurnished s

.located in WPO
SA ELMER LEE TODD

This report, dated Sept. I8, 1958. "began as follows: "Floyd
Fleming asked the

| 1

* s yesterday to come to the Seaboard
offices and meet a man named Hall from Boston, who was staying at
the Hamilton Hotel.

With Hall was a woman named j who said that she lived in
I I. She said that she was from Oregon, and had been
living in the District for two years, and that she knew nothing
much about the situation. These two people appeared to be extremely
naive about the race situation. Hall Is suppossed to have been
writing Fleming for the last year and a half. %ie pair let Fleming
do most of the talking, and talked to the

|
's quite a

bit . .
.

"

(Note; FLOYD PLMING is identified on serial 8 as the executive
secretary of the Seaboard White Citizens Councils.)

100-32646-3
(Now 105-3287-10!

WPO memo of SA ELMER LEE TODD, IO/3/58, re
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS - X

On 9/26/58 SA HARMON J. OGREN received a written report from
I L which report was dated Sept. 22, 1958. In the report
the informant noted that FLOYD PLffliNG (executive secretary of the
Seaboard White Citizens Councils) had also received a letter from
G. D. HALL, 102 Gainsborough, Boston 15, Mass. This is the man
that was here last week. HALL asked about a Mrs.

|
[that

FLEMING had told him to contact, and said that she acted cold to
him. He wants to know If the woman really knows KASPER and the
group. The letter appeared to be pretty nosey.

100-32646-4
(Now 105-3287-11)

WPO letter to Boston, 10/24/58, re WHITE
CITIZENS COUNCILS; IS - X

Since HALL'S name Is mentioned on all three pages of this WPO
letter and there are two copies of this in file, one copy has
been removed and placedlln Instant file as 100-31522-33.

WPO In Its letter of 10/24/58 requested Boston to search Its
indices for any Information which would preclude the interviewing
of GORDON HALL.

Boston's letter to WPO, I2/17/58 (105-3287-24) set out In part
certain information contained in Boston's file on HALL and concluded
by stating Boston did not deem it advisable to interview HALL.

2



BS 100-31522* b7C

(Liaison), 3/21/61, re
Movie "OPERATION ABOLITION"

Mr,
I - l»

Newburyport, Mass., said
telephonlcally 3/21/61 . ] . that the Unitarian Church on 3/27/61
was also putting on a talk by GORDON HALL, a free-lance Journalist,
and the local paper had Just received a telegram from LINCOLN
ROCKWELL stating he was going to be there.

I
further said GORDON HALL was scheduled to appear the evening

of April 3 (1961) at the high school to talk to a class of high
school seniors on contemporary problems .

157-32-108 Newspaper clipping from the NEWBURYPORT DAILY
TIMES, 3/22/61, captioned "Gordon Hall, Hate
Detective, Fashions Unique Career"

This article began: Gordon Hall, noted authority on "hate" groups,
is no stranger to controversy and has had a

full share of threatening phone calls and shattered windows during
a 15 year career of investigation and lectures.

Hall, scheduled to speak at the Unitarian Parish hall the evening
of March 27, and before the high school public affairs coxirse
April 3, is reported to have the largest collection In the country
of "hate" literature from both the extremes right and left.

A closet in a Gainsborough street apartment in Boston's Back Bay
contains the voluminous material collecred by the nan who has made
a career of lecturing, learning and writing about America's so-
called extremist groups.

With the announcement that Nazi Party leader George Lincoln Rock-
well intends to attend his Unitarian lecture here. Hall accepted
the news philosophically and called it "very interesting."

According to Hall, the extremist groups can be lumped into political,
religious or civil rights categories. In the latter two categories
the recent election of Roman Catholic John P. Kennedy and the
Supreme Court integration decision have given birth to many new
extremist groups and spurred production of more literature.

Hall estimates that there are about 1,000 extremist groups currently
operating in the country and their publications and literature
reach about 3^500,000 persons. The lecturer stated that like most
people, he believes that most persons Involved in these types of
groups are sincere, but misguided, and filled with misinformation.

( Continued

)

- 3 -

157-32-96 Memo of
AMERICAN NAZI PARTY;
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BS 100-31522*

157-32-108 (Continued)

The 39-year-old Hall gives about 150 lectures annually and is
consistently consulted by groups, newspapers and various authorities
in his attempts to Inform the misinformed. Keeping up with the
hate business is a full time job and Hall receives about 100
letters per week — some asking questions, and some giving replies
to queries from Hall.

Becoming the country's foremost authority on extremist groups has
not been easy. . His windows have been shattered and he has received
hundreds of threatening phone calls. Once a bomb threat broke up
a scheduled talk at a Methodlsb church in Port Lauderdale, Pla.
Among his successes is an appearance on the Dave Garroway TV show.

157-32-120 Memo of|
|,
Liaison, 4/3/61, re GORDON

HALL, Information Concerning

Since there are two copies of this memo In flle-j- one has been
removed and placed in instant file as 100-31522-34.

_ 4 -
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

.UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

um
100- 31522-:0

(LIAISON)

2-5-62

su^ect: GORDON hAlL .

! /u
,

,By telephone 2-5-62,
| |,

Newburyport High School, Newburyport, Mass., stated he
received this morning a telegram which was signed GORDON
HALL, and which was sent from Cambridge, Mass.

| |

said the school has a course for senior students, in which
the school invites lecturers to talk to the students in
the evening and have had congressmen etc., and had also had
GORDON HALL, "apparently a journalist or lecturer who is
interested in the ’hate movements’ in the country," After
HALL had spoken they received a couple of telegrams stating
they were inviting communists.

said the telegram signed by GORDON HALL which
had been received this morning read as follows;

"HAVE S0I4E OPEN DATES IN LATE FEBRUARY AND EARLY MARCH.
CAN YOU PILL ME IN AT THE HIGH SCHOOL ,

NOBODY WILL
KNOW UNTIL ITS TOO LATE. I l AND l I WILL
TAKE CARE OF ADVANCE PUBLICITY AFTER ENGAGEMENT IS CONFIRMED.
MR. I I WILL ARRANGE FAVORABLE COVERAGE WITH DAILY
NEWS. LOCAL B/NAI BIRTH WILL PROMOTE TICKET SALES. HOPE FOR
A FAVORABLE ANSVfER. THE ADL CAN TAKE CARE OP ANY
OPPOSITION WHICH MIGHT ARRISE . DONT WORRY ABOUT SCHOOL
COMMITTEE. YOUR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION IN THIS MATTER WILL
ASSURE NOMINATION FOR THE ANNUAL BROTHERHOOD AWARD OP THE JWV

.

REGARDS PROM ALL THE BOYS AND THE WORKERS. GORDON K HALL"

In addition to the above said he had re-
ceived a printed flier advertising GORDON HALL. He said
this flier bore the name Lordley & Dame, Inc., 80 Boylston
Street, Boston, Mass., but was not received from them. He
said he did not have the envelope in which it was sent but thought
it may have come from Unitarian Friendship.

said he was calling particular attention
to the flier mentioned above because, although it was printed,
there had been typed on it the following;

"In addition Mr. HALL is an accredited spokesman
of the FBI and exposes both the lur^tic right and the traitorous
left. Progressive school princip^^ will appreciate his
reduced fee of $ 25.00 which was done as a sacrifice in



" the interest of public service to our youth. Promote
sensible patriotism by confirming at once an engagement
of this democratic speaker."

Mr.|_
a photostat oJ

I said he would mail to this office,
^egrara and the flier referred to herein.

- 2 -



Patriotism On the Extreme Right"

'The Hate-Your-Neighbor Campaign In the U, S

PROGRESSIVE snh)ol ;r,: .

•

reduced fee of EfSOD \
’

in the Intereo- ; :f ri-E li ,
•;

^

Promote " 3EESIELE I
'":,

E'. ;,

’

In engagement of this ."h
The continuing campaigns of orgamied extremist movements

is one of the calculated risks and burdens of a free society.

How to lessen this burden and risk within a framework of a

' free society is at the core of GCRDC'N HALL'S lecture and

exhibits.
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Well financed, and often boasting distinguished sponsors and

impressive titles, these organized movements carry on programs

of racial and religious hatred, confusion, and discord. Like the

Communists whom they claim to be fighting, their real purpose,s

are often hidden behind a smoke,scre€r of noble words.

Veteran of thirty-one months in the Pacific Ihealre and the Aleutian

Islands campaign, Mr. Hall has been engaged m full lime writing and

research since the end of 1946. A speaker of national reputation, his

audiences have included Rotary and Kiwams, lodges, men's and women s

clubs, high school, college and university dssembiie.s, church and temple

groups, and he has made freguen! appearances on .national radio and
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MEMaSANDyM
o„E 6, ,s«g

Mr. Hall Is an "ACCHEBITED SP(HCESM&N'' of the FBI and exposes

both the "KJMnC BIGHT" and the "THAITOROaS lEIT."

PROQHESSIVE school jirincipals hLII appreciate his reduced fee

of $2$.00 vMch uas done as a sacrifice in the interests of

public serrice to our youth. Promote "SEMSIHEE EATHEOTISM"

MOCHATIC

SIGNED-
FORM 2750
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•

February 6, 1962.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1*70 Atlantic krerme
Boston,Massachusetts

Attention: Mr.

Gentlemen:

Enclosed are photocopies of the telegram I received yesterday
morning. I am also enclosing a photocopy of an advertising
flyer I received sometime ago. I discarded the envelope -which

was marked "Bnitarian Friendship League®

Since there ha-ve been other similar occxirrences here, I am
naturally concerned about this matter and I hope you -will be
able to do something about it.

Tours t:

FTB:McO
Encs.

/ 7 ^^7 //



1^70 Atlantic Avemue
Boston 10, Hassachusetts

February 8, 1962

Newburyport High School
Kewburyport, Massachusetts

Dear Mr, {

Your conanunlcatlon of February 6, 1962, with
enclosures, has been received. Your Interest in
forwarding this material is indeed appreciated.

100-31522

xw
•BUB

fiia

Yours truly,

L. L. Laughlln
Special Agent in Charge

f. o
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
3010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
date: 11-.29-62

FROM : (LIAISON)

subject: GORDON HALL

On 11-28-62.1 , employed with
I, Boston. Mass.. (LI 2 3720) said

Tierns] for the Publicity Club of Boston,
meeting that day at Nick’s Restaurant, 100 Warrenton St.,
Boston, Mass., and the sneaker. GORDON HALL, had been
’’foisted on him" by

| |

of the club.

I

~| said he had received some news clippings
through the mail, which indicated HALL was not all he was
cracked up to be, and he therefore desired information con-
cerning GORDON HALL.

was Informed the FBI is strictly an
investigative agency and information in FBI files is
confidential and available for official use only; that
the FBI makes no evaluations or recommendations regarding
the character, integrity of any organization, individual or
publication and that inability to further comment is not
to be interpreted as Implying the FBI does, or does not
have information in file concerning his inquiry.

y

/ : V '



Aliases

Address Birth Date Birthplace Race
j

Sex
t 1 Male
1 I F ema le



Warning l|l Patriots

Ibefflati5eter
A NATIONAL CATHOLIC WEEKLY
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY THE
WANDERER PRINTING COMPANY

(EstaUished 1867)

128 East Tenth Street
capital 4-2445 St. PAUL 1, Minn.

JOSEPH MATT, BsiTOR

VOL. 33 NO. 1

Subscription Price: $5.00 per year; Foreign $5.50;

single copies, 10 cents.

j —t-—
.gntsred «s second-class nfotter Janudry 8tft. 1931,

at the post office at St, Paul, Mioaenta,
undei the Act of March 3rd. 1879;

St. Paul, Minn., January 3rd, 1963.

In a documented statement is-

sued last veek by Frank A. Ca-
pell, editor of the New York bi-

weekly, Herald Of Freedorrin

American patriots are warned not
to give credence to a newly-
formed organization calling itself

“National Committee To Clear
The Name Of Senator Joseph
McCarthy,”

The text of Mr. Capell’s warn-
ing follows:

A new organization calling it-

self “National Committee To
Clear The Name Of Senator
Joseph McCarthy” 175 Fifth
Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.,

Room 1101, has been formed and
is seeking sponsors.

An undercover man infiltrated

into the American Nazi Party of
George Lincoln Rockwell has ad-

vised the details of this plot

which has been set up at the
direction of Rockwell and is a
“front.”

They are using a mail and tel-

ephone service operated by the
AAA Telephone and Mail Service,

Inc., Telephone: ORegon 7-2200.

Letters have been sent to prom-
inent people asking them to be
sponsors. The letters are signed
by Dr. A. S. Larson.

Dr. Alan S. Larson of 1845
West Tenth Street, Brooklyn, N.
Y., Telephone: MI. 9-4438, was a
member of an anti-Communist
group in Brooklyn earlier this

year until they dropped him. He
admitted having attended meet-
ings of the American Nazi Party.
He also stated he had lectured at

the Overseas Press Club. The
head of this club is James Hum-
phrey Sheldon.
On April 21st, 1948, Congress-

man Ralph Church on the floor

of Congress called James Sheldon
an agent of the legal arm of the
Communist Party. Sheldon was in

Poland on August 25th, 1948, with
the World Congress of Intelle<^-

tuals, a cited front, and was active
in the American League Against
War and Fascism.

Rockwell is unable to come to

New York, as there is a warrant
out for his arrest. His aide, Seth
David Ryan, was observed meet-
ing^With Gordon Hall at the Hotel
Leungton, New York City, this

^ring.

/ Seth David Ryan is treasurer of

the American Nazi Party, is an
atheist, and has a police record.
He was in New York on Sunday,
December 15th, 1962, and while
here visited the offices of the
Anti-Christ Freethinkers of Amer-
ica, This group protested to Post-

master General Day against the
use of a religious stamp for the

Christmas season and were as-

sured it would not be used.

GordonJHall_ of 222 Marlboro
^Stre¥t7 Boston,^ Mass. who *met
with Nazi Ryan, is well known as

an anti-anti-Communlst, who was
active in the Anti-Nazi League al-

though he is reported as having

distributed anti-Semitic literature
personally.

Gordon Hall and Charles R.
Allen Jr, plotted to use the
Anamist Party (later to be called
the National Renaissance Party)
to smear Senator Joseph McCar-
thy and other anti-Communists.
Co-conspirator in this and one of
its financial backers was Vladimir
Stepankowsky who lias been iden-
tified as a Soviet agent.
The National Renaissance Party

which worked so hard to smear
Senator McCarthy is headed by
James Madole, It was aided finan-

cially by James Sheldon, One of
their agents was Mana Truhill
who used many aliases. He had
studied at the Communist Jeffer-

son School of Social Science,
Sheldon while head of the Anti-
Nazi League actually helped
finance Nazi activities. Truhill
outfitted young men with brown
shirts, Nazi armbands, daggers
and swastika pins. They gave out
anti-Semitic literature and held a
series of meetings billed as “Pa-
triots for McCarthy.”
The Herald Of Freedom ex-

posed this conspiracy in its De-
cember 7th, 1962, issue before
the letters were sent out. George
Lincoln Rockwell lives at 928
North Randolph Street, Arling-
ton, Va., with about a dozen of
his followers. H^ poses as an ar-

dent Nazi, Jew and Negro hater,
but actually is specializing in try-

ing to discredit anti-Communii^
organizations and individuals/
John Patsolos, alias is

head of a small hate group called
the American National Party. He
puts out a publication called Kill
in which he advocates murdering
Negros. He used to be the editor
of RockwilTs American Nazi
Party bulletin. This hate mer-
chant also claims to be an anti-

Communist attempting to dis-

credit dedicated Americans who
are fighting Communism.
The pro-Communist magazine,!

The Nation, called Senator Mc-
Carthy anti-Semitic. Its editor
had been Charles Allen Jr., who
used to work with Gordon Hall.

He had previously been a chauf-
feur for James Madole, head of
the National Renaissance iParty.

Rockwell, an atheist, specializes

in smearing anti-Communists and
getting them called anti-Semitic,

Nazi, racist, etc., to make them
ineffective.

For years and years there has
been a continuous campaign, spon-
sored by the Communist con-
spiracy, to discredit all anti-

Communist groups. Aiding in
this campaign have been the
agents-provocateur, posing as

antbCommunists and stirring up
hatreds but trying to destroy the
genuine anti-Communists. Patriots
should remember all the names
listed in this article. — (Frank
A. Capei.l, Editor, Herald Of
Freedom, Box 333, St. George,
Staten Island





OPTiONAl. FORM NO. 10

5010-104-02

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO SAC date: 11 -23-62

FROM

subject:

(LIAISON)

GORDON NALL

b6
b7C

\

By telephonA^jyLrs
.|

L Mass,, j, saia ner nusDatici is a good
HALL had requested her husbandfriend ol‘ GORDON HALL and

to send out letters of inquiry for him, to various groups
one being the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, requesting information con-
cerning such groups, using Mr, V >S residence as a mailing
address, and any information received as result of such
inquiries would be furnished to HALL.

Mrs, said she desired this information to
be on record, that any inquiries wMch might be made, were
for GORDON HALL.

LHM



FD-350 (Rev. 7*16-63)
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Heckle It Qut\
By CHRISTOPHER 1.VDDN

Gordon Hall, longtime stu-

dent and public scourge of po-

jlitical extremist groups, had

I

his evening in court before the

Greater Boston Young Repub-
lican Club Monday night.

Striking hard at the conserv-

ative Young Americans for

Freedom in the club, who had
led the move to withdraw his

invitation to speak, Hall reiter-

ated his charge that they work
in collaboration with the John
Birch Society and are an “ex-

tremist group.”

Laughter and applause

from the standing-room-only

crowd at the club's 3 Joy st-j

headquarters cheered Hall on,

but the Y.A.F. memberiit

fought hack to the end and

finally left the meeting thrcatii

ening to sue Hall for slander

against their organization.

Hall had been asked last

month to address the club after

a lO-to-4 majority of the club's

executive committee supported

the invitation.

The minority in that vote, all

members of Y.A.F., had pro-

tested to Republican State

Committee Chairman Freder-

ick C. Dumaine that Hall was
an inappropriate speaker be-

cause he is a registered Demo-
crat.

But even after Dumaine
threatened to withdraw the

club’s charter if it did not re-

scind the invitation, the execu-

tive committee upheld the in-

vitation.^ 1

Hall last night gave his an-L
squab Bic.

I

“If you want to find the real

1 reason for the furor over my
speaking here, look into the

open, working relationship be-

tween the John Birch Society

and the Young Americans for

Freedom/^ he said. “All the

rest of the objection is a

smokescreen.”
Hall has continually de-

nounced the Birch Society.

He claimed last night that at

least 15 members of Y.A.F.’s

national advisory committee
are Birch Society members and
that the two organizations

have cooperated in organizing

rallies and meetings in Boston.

When Hall was challenged

to name these members of

iboth the Birch Society and
Iy.A.F.’s advisory group, he
•produced a list.

Another questioner asked

how he could label all of these

persons as extremists, when
several of them were politi-

cians within the Republican
Party.

Hall replied with a smile

that this should indeed be a

matter for the party’s concern.

“But oddly enough,” he added,

“the Y.A.F. members who op-

posed my speaking here be-

cuase I am a registered Demo-
crat have never opposed the

John Birch Society, which has

called former President Eisen-

hower a Communist and have
sworn to impeach our Repub-
lican Chief Justice of the Su-
prpmp Cnnrt^ Earl Warren,”
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Cuba Isn't BU's Isle^
’

(By WARREN WALWORTH)—Boston Universiiy students were given a warning last
night that their Christmas vacation activities better not include a trip to Cuba. In a speciai statement pre-
pared for publication in the BU News, undergraduate w eckly newspaper, Dean of Students Staton R. Curtis

cautioned that “severe criminal wv
penalties” could befall anyone i

violating a U. S. State Dept.
,

deefared Tiie
j

BOSTON GLOBE
ban on travel to Castro’s island.

I

Dept, had asked him to Boston* IfeSS
Dean Curtis said he was act- ^ rnessage got 5 - ^

ing in the wake of reports reach- Jbrough in no uncertain terms
^

; ing university officials that stu-
tody”'f^ultv and staff I

BOSTON HERAID
, dents on several campuses in the »oay, iacuiiy ana stair.

^

Greater Boston area were being
,

intensive
j

BOStfOIl^ Li^Sw

approached to make a Cuban' i

Mk,t during th.yo.r-endholi-
Sdor4ll^7Boit°r5,<S: _ BOSTON EtAVSlEIi

KECKTOODK.VE
,

BSStSH. teaS.

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston, Hsss.>

BOSTON HERALD
Boston^ Mass/.

BOSTON TRAVELER
BoStSn, Mass*

Only last week it was repor-
; had found the movement “in^

ted that an all-out secret re- |a real state of ferment around

'

cruiting drive was underway Harvard, Brandeis, BU and
throughout New England to en- Northeastern."'
list college students in a free 'phe excursion apparently is

excursion to Cuba sometime designed as a followup to a
next year as guests of Castro’s defiant journey to Cuba last
Communist regime.

^
isummer by 59 American stu-

Dean Curtis' specific admoni-
, dents. ^

tion against a Christmas trip
;

^
indicates fomente’rs of the

,

Cuban travel campaign may
have decided to advance their

' schedule rather than wait until

1964 when it was hoped some
500 persons would participate. i

The dean said he had cheeked ' Date:
with the State Dept.’s Bureau '

of Security and Consular AD Edition;

fairs and found that travel to Author
Cuba is unlawful without a ,

special passport. His state-
;

Editor

ment added:
f

Title:
“I have been told that, 'Any-

one traveling to Cuba in viola-
tion of this restriction may be;

-^ to severe criminal
penalties.’

”
' ^
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470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10« Haaaachusetts
Feblimry 24t 1964

Jfantticket
;

' Hassachusetta

Dear :

Your letter dated February 1&» 1964 bas been received,
and the interest which preeqpted your consounication is indeed
appreciated.

While 1 wovild like te be of assistance, the function
of the 1?BI as a ftiot-gathering agency does not extend to
furnishing evaluatioius or domaents concezipdng the character
or integrity of any individual, organization or publication.

I hope that you will understand the x^asons for the
above and will not infer frcm »^ inability to be of aasistanoe
either that we do or that wo do not have the Inforjoation you
desire.

LMM:maj ! \a ,'^ ’ " ^
( 2 )

:

^

Very truly yours.

JAlffiS L, HAKDLEY
Special Agent in Charge

It

-

t
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"11/27/64

"Sundayj Kov. 22 , 1964 - A meeting of the Jewish People's
Forum was held at the Tovm and Country Club, Morton
and Wellington Hill streets in Dorchester at which Gus
Hall was the speaker.

"Chairman Introduced Gus Hall as the
leading spokesman for the Communist Party.

"Gus Hall said he had recently returned from
Hawaii and while there had sj-Joken to a large group of
students at the University of Hawaii.

"Hall spoke on the recent election and told how
several negro representatives had been elected in
Michigan. He also said that some racists had been
defeated.

"Hall said that the election showed a difference
in the grass roots of the American voters. He said that
there was independent action by the people at the polls
and this took all forms of Issues.

"He said that the alliance of labor, civil rights
groups, peace groups against the ultra-right can change,
that alliances shift.

"He said that we still have a danger in Vietnam -

that there Is a danger to world peace.

"He said that there is still more need for
Independent action by the voters and new forms of independent
political action must develop.

2
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# •

1 I
took the floor and spoke . She

said that on Dec. 7 at 10 AM at the Federal Building
in Boston four people would have to appear at a hearing
because of failure to register as communists under the
MeCarran Act.

I
said that as many people as possible should

attend this nearing and also money would be needed for defense

'I I
asked a question as to whether the

position on elections of the Communist Party had not been
wrong because they did not call for a boycott of the
elections.

”Gus Hall said that he is frequently asked
questions by Imorant reporters and they always ask
questions like

] p
s.

"Hall said that the Communist Party three years
ago signalled the growth of Fascism in the United States
and then at the Republican Party convention at the £ow
£alace the ultra-right took over.

"He said the Communist Party called for a
repudiation of the ultra-right and the broadest coalition
against the ultra-right.

"Hall said that those calling for a boycott of
elections were playing into the hands of the ultra-right and
this was no time for a boycott.

"A person asked If they were building capitalism
in the Soviet Union and Hall said that they had nothing
but Socialism in the Soviet Union."

All necessary action has been taken with respect to
information furnished above.

- 3 -
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DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, CHICAC50 (100-35635)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

(00: CHICAGO)

On 2/28/65, JOHN ALI, National Secretary of the
Nation of Islam (NOI) and AUBREY BARNETTE, former NOI
member from Boston, Massachusetts, were among the guests
appearing on '*Kup's Show", a TV panel type discussion t@l«
on tape from Chicago over WBKB-TV from approximately
12:15 AM to 3:00 AM. IRVING KUPCINET, Chicago newspaper
columnist and TV moderator conducts the show.

This show was '^ped by SE | I
and SA

[ the tapes were transcribed by Stenographer

The following is a transcript of the program
insofar as the NOI, JOHN ALI and AUBREY BARNETTE are concerned,
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These persons and reaiarks regarding the were on the first part
of the show only. The. infoimation adds nothing more to what has
already been reported regarding the lilOI and pertinent parts can
be readily utilized in annual or semi-annual reports. It is
therefore not being put in letterhead memorandum form and is being
furnished for the Bureau and interested offices;

The following is the transcript;

KUP'S SHOW - FEBRUARY 27, 1965

EUP: Good evening, ladies and gentlemen;
and welcome to another session of
conversations unlimited on Kup°s.
Show. Tonight, because the Black
Huslims are holding their National
Convention in Chicago, we thought
in keeping with our effort® to
be on top of the new® and to
present all sides of the question
that we would have varliS)us

representatives for the Black
Muslims, against the Black Muslims,
and pbrhaps one or two who are
neutral. meet our guests
now. First, this is AlIBEKf BiSOTlTTE
of Boston, former member of the

' Muslims, whose article, '’'The Black
Muslims Are A Fraud" appear® In
the current issue of the Saturday
Evening Post, Mr, BARNETTE flew
here from Boston and appears In the
studio today under' police protectioa.
Next is GORDON HALL, one of America °s
leading authorities on the extremists
of both the left and the right. He®s
a one-man organization. ' From the
great Btate of Missouri, this is
Congressman RICHARD BOLLING,
Democrat, who suggest® methods for
speeding up the legislative process
in our Congress in his new book,
"House Out of Order", Next is

- 2 -
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Dr. C. ERIC LINCOLN, Social
Philosopher, currently at Brown
University. He is the author of
the definitive study called The
Black Muslims in America. His
newest book is **My Fac© is Black”.
And this is JOHN ALl, National
Secretary of the Biack Muslims
and head of their school here,
I’m IBV KUPCINET of the ’’Chicago
Sun-Times”, your moderator, and
we'll join ©ur lively group right
after this message.

COMMERCIAL

KUP:

AUBREY:

KUP:

Gentlemen, I’d like to get right
to the point. AUBREY here, whom
we have introduced already as
a young man from Boston, has
written an article in t^e Saturday
Evening. Post in which he says
the Black Muslims are a fraud.
He appears here, as w© have announced,
under police protection. H®
suffered a terrible beating in
Boston and won a court case ^ a
result of the beating. A number
of bones were fractured and other
Injuries, right, AUBREY?

Yes.

Why' do you think th@ Black Muslims
are a fraud?

AUBREY: I’d say the Black Muslima, are a
fraud because they have deceived
'the public. They have tricked
their members and they are not '

carrying out any of 'the programs that
they have projected.

3
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KUP: Can you tell us wlhatp more
specifically p tie programs they
have claimed to

AUBREY: Yes, Well, one off the reasons why
I Joined the Black Muslim movement
was because X thought it was an
organization that stood for a lot.
of ideals that I could uphold.
And this was the idea of moral
uplifting, I thought they had a
program for improving the moral
climate in the Hegro community p

a program for refojmlng Juvenile
delinquents and for preventing
dope addiction and so forth,
I thought that they had a program
of economic upliftment. I

thought they ' had an educational
program and after being in:, the
movement for some timep I finally
left the movement in disgust
because the Muslims p While they

’ publicly pronounced they had
‘ these programs

p they had never
put them into practice and it is
my conclusion now that they don°t
Intend to put them into practice,

KUP: Now p. after you announced that you
were leaving the Black Muslims

! or the Mosque in Boston
p
Mosque

Number lip this is when you
suffered that beating which you
attributed to your defection?

AUBREY: No. I had left the Mosque in
. 1963 p in ’November of 1963 p

and
, I didn’t suffer this beating until

about a year later, I thought
that I could forget about the
Muslims

p
the Black Muslim Movement

« c»
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and 1 had put ti

returned to the
reality 9

had ^
bank as an audi
decided I would
of my college t:

back,, I left th
went to work in
And I thought I

the Black Muslii
in August of 19'

forget them bee

outside world of

didn"

t

KUP:

JOHH:

JOHN, this is a sort of a direct
attack,' a frontal attack I might
say on the organiaatlom you

'

represent as National Secretary.

Well, one of the first things
that I’d iik© t© say. Well,
we ’we been well acquainted. for
34 years with different people
in America making attacks ©n
Mr, MUHAMMAD and the original
Islam, First, I’d like to
bring this clear to you and
which I'm quit® sure you ar©
®war© of => the principle ©f
religion which is allowed ©r

And a person has a right to
practice any religion they wish.
And so it is with us, I mean
this is, you might say, a sort
of. a hypocrisy of this subject

you d@a't find this type ©f
d.lscusslon concerning religious
activity anywhere in America
except for relation t© th©
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KOP;

JOHNS

ELIJAH MUHAMIfADe A persoim 1ms
the prerogati'ff© to worship
asiything as their religion.
If they want to say that this
cup is their religion (picks up
cup)

I

that is between them and
the person who will g© along with
it. And it is no on©''® prerogative
to say it is or is not a religion.
This is guaranteed by the
Constitution. And in this case
we had the original Islam which
has been taught by the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAHN!AD in this country
for the past 34 year®. And fee is
the man of God and if we're wrong
then it's between us and ©ur Maker.
It is no one’s prerogative to
classify us or to say we are
approved of by any society or
by any other group 'of people,

.And we’re not seeking it and
we don’t ask lor it.

That wasn’t AUMlY’s point,

Wellj, I’m saying ttet BARNETTE
here whO alleged ' to have been
with us, I mean, we can
understand the article in the
Saturday Evening Post, W© know

: the reputation of the Saturday
Evening Post a® a very reckless.
magasElne because they have
several suits .against

'

them now '

for libel and .slander. In fact 5

even the subjects that h© says on
your show are subject® to
inspection by attorney because
we have an' attorney ' here who is
in for this purpose. And the
Saturday Evening Post ha® a
reputation for slander. In fact, =

g «=>
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KOP; I gather yoa ptat yoar threat im
there very slyly, right?

JOHN; Oae of, the biggest awards ever
made against a publication has
been against the Saturday Evening
Post, which is also a magazsise
which is beset with mismanagement
and loss of advertising review
and -

KOP: 1 am not going to defend or knock
down the Saturday Evening Post »•

JOHN: All this is in connection with
understanding the source that is
behind this man doing this,
because he 'is a, paid man. He
was paid for this article in
collaboration with someone else
and we are very much acquainted
with Quislings and how they get
their due and 'so naturally the
history, of this must b® taken
into account, too, when you discuss
this article on your show because
you mentioned the Saturday Evening
Post, which’ right now, this
magazine is suffering the loss of
advertising revenue and also
circulation and a shakeup on their
board ©f management and stopkholders
fight and everything els©. And
they are .doing everything they can
to create attention towards th®‘
magazine in gaining circulation.
And they are notorious for even
printing untruths in order to
gain circulation,

KUP; But the man who wrdte the article
is right here. Let me repeat, the
Saturday Evening Post is not on
trial here. He wrote the article.
He lived through this experience.
You should answer his questions, =

7
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JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN;

AUBREY:

KUP:

JOHN;

The article states that he wrote
the article in collaboration with
someone else. 1 mean this is »

the Saturday Evening Post is not
a magazine of fact but is a
magazine of fiction. This is the
reputation of the magazine. They
have had more serial, more document,
more theater and plays written
from their stories of fiction,
like this, than any other publication
in the country. And Hr. BARNETTE,
we might say, suffers from a
figment of imagination.

Well I certainly have everything,
every bit of evidence to document
everything I’ve said in this =

Well, if you have any evidence
of anything or fraud of anything,
then you present it to the court,

I have documents to back up every
Statement that I have made.

Any evidence that you have, =
And when you call somebody a
fraud, I mean, first you are a
college student, and you cite
your reputation for "

The public i"-

Please, one at a time. Let
JOHN finish.

And you cite your reputation for
being an educated man and
have evidence, evidence which
should be presented in courts.,
If you have evidence of anything
of being a fraud, you should
present this thing in a court
and not going around by making
reckless accusations as you have
done and are still doing.

8
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AUBREY: I am submitting my claims to a
court of public opinion

«

JOHN: Because you have none. Vhat
you call is a fraud? : What do
you say is a fraud? Name one
thing.

AUBREY: Each program that has been
projected is a fraud.
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AUBREYS Wait a jttinut®. Please, please.
How =

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN;

You said $3,000,000.

The $3,000,000 program.

There was never no $3,000,
program. First you have
facts 'mixed. There was a
$20,000,000 program which
we announced.

AUBREY:

JOHN:

The Islamic Center program.

Is a $20,000,000 program.
And your reputation for keeping

ch does
a $3 A OC

exist 0 There s

pram.

©mpletely agree with that =

re was a $20,000,090 program
ch was announced by Mr. MUHAlMilD

. Let 'me* clear ©p oa«r pjslnt JOil,
on the program. In your article
you say that this was a $20 , 000,000
educational program. $3,000,90©
was raised and never, spent.

Right,
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JOHN: He doesi&'’t kEi«^ aiaythiffig %k@ut,thie.
This is a lie. 1 say he dpessiH
have aEiy facts for 'this and the
fact, Mr. EARNETT£« Ye hare a
warrant out for him. now in Boston
for misappropriation of fnnds.

KHP; Were you familiar with that,
AUBREY?

AUBREY: No, sir« This is a quite new and
reckless charge -

JOHN: It is not reckless.

AUBREY: - didn't eren swear a warrant
out.

JOHN; ^ Listen, ’ be was in the organisation
and this is' one' of the reasons
why he defected from the group
because misusing funds and things.

AUBREY: I left the organization sometime °>

JOHN: This is one thing he had nerer
•stated, .1 mean, when you write
your article why you left, you'
should •

AUBREY:

r

^ '

.

^ '

It took them some time to figure I

had misappropriated some funds.,
when I left the organization in
1963. - This is 1965.- And you
just getting your warrant out?
Sounds like a trumped^^up charge
to me.

{

JOHN: Another trumped-up article, I
mean, are you 'just writing this
article now? You haven't listed
one' thin^' as a fraud. 'What is
a fraud?

» 11
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AUBREY: The entire program 1® a fraud.

JOHN: Now what Is a fraud? What program?

AUBREY: Well, take the program step by step.

JOHN: 1*11 take It step by step.

AUBREY: Well , take a look -

JOHN: It’s on the back page of "Muhammad
Speaks" newspaper.

AUBREY: Right. We’re for the war ©f freedoms

JOHN: Bight.

KOP:
1

I’d. like to recite once again
.

that I wish one at a time would
speak. GORDON, you wanted to
get a word in edgewise.

GORDON:

t

I want to make the point that ,

since this gentleman makes a
big issue of the courts and your
attorney being here, which is
an old! gambit I might add,
talking busings of getting
into a squabble like this
and they want you to know
somebody’s listening and therefore
you’re' not supposed to say
anything. You know if the courts
and the attorneys ' and all the
rest .are involved , why
you take this gentleman to
cburt-'Slnce the Saturday Evening
Post r

JOHN: I mean, one -
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GORDON:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN;

Let me fimish. If he Is
allegedly so reckless, take
him to Gosirt and prove that his
charge that you people are a
fraud, which I would completely
endorse having studied the
Muslims myself. Why donH you
take him to court and have the
courts decide in the United
States whether what he said is
'true or false. You make a big
issue of all this business of
attorneys and all of that ==

Well,, like I said again, e«e -

And when this warrant, by the
way =

One thing not concerning you at
all is our religion and you
have no right to tell me
how I should act in my religion.
I mean, whatever your ' religion,
that Is your business. I mean this
is the thing that is going on
where the religion' of black
people has been decided by
white people and they tell '

them' how' they ' should conduct
their, affairs^ This is what

-^we have,, what Mr. MOHAMSSAD
protests, ' And how we practice
our religion is of no concern
to you. You practice ’yours
whatever way you wish* The
fact that Islam is in this
country is something which is
widely known. They have it in
the' Masonic’ (Society, They
practice it, ’ And 'for you to.

say that our religion is a
fraud. We can expect this from
you because Mr. MUHAMMAD teaches
the history of the white people

- 14 -
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KUP:

JOHN:

GORDON:

JOHN: .

KUP:

AUBREY:

in this country and they are
opposed to the religion of
Islam and the only success that
Islam has been In the last 34
years since the time he has been
preaching this religion. > I

mean, ten years ago, you couldn't
find the mention of Islam In
even in the printing. His
parent corporation, the field
magazine, which publishes the
Encyclopedia Brlttanlca, or one
of the reference books >=

The World Book.

They call it Mohammedlsm. Only
since Mr. HUHAHHAD has been
teaching has there been any
respectability given to this
religion and much of it. And
concerning your trying. There are
in fact. You don't even believe In
your own Constitution when you tell
me how to practice my religion. I

mean this is not your prerogative.

This man has so many charges. We'll
be all day catching up with him. Let's
go back to the beginning premise. I

thought -

Let's go back to the principle of
religion.

Let AUBREY get the floor, please.

Beginning with the fraud. Thp religious,
the religion of Islam as practiced by
the Nation, ' the 8b°ca^ed Nation' of
Islam, 'is ho similarIty " between orthodox
Islam and ‘what the Nation of Islam
practices.

- 15 -
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JOHN;

AUBRS7:

JOHN:

AUBBS7:

JOHN:

JOHN:

Well, 'if ymi must uuderstand

If you must talk religion iu here, one
of the' principles of Islam is that you
pray fire times a d^y and th^e are
certain steps and procedures that you
must go thr<»igh in order to pray. Now,
in ' all the years that 1 have been in
that temple, members have been trying
to get the minister to teach them how
to go, through these ”raka»” or ho'w t©
perform the prayers. • They have not
been taught yet.

Well, that is something that I say is
a lie. 1 mean,, how. we again you
must understand, 1 can understand
your being so Innocent not knowing
because ,you are. being used like so
many of cmr. people, . being used
by the white man to fight one
of their causes,' Because one,
how 1 practice religion. If I

want tO: worship this cUp and
worship it on %hat table or on
top of the table,' that is up t®
me. There is no such thing as
orthodox “

Well., if that is what you want '

to do, that is what you should
tell, that is what you tell the
public. That is what you want
to do - '

'•You don't have to tell the public

.

You tell the public <-

You shouldn't tell the

You don’t have to tell the' public.

AUBREY: public one thing and' do another
thing.
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KDP: One At a timej, please.

JOHN; It is surpx’ising how you allow
yourself to be used like this.

AUBREY; Now, the farthest concern
Let’s go. to the University of

*

Islam.

JOHN; It is one -

KUP: JOHN, let him finish.

AUBREY: Now,, a university by all accepted
practices, and Dr. LINCOLN, you
strail^hten me but, you straighten
us out on this -

JOHN; Speak' for yourself. I asked for
no flat reason like that for your
magazine article.

AUBREY:

1

Now a university, in order to be
classified as a university in
this country, you have to have
a certain number of undergraduate
and graduate schools. Now the
Nation of Islan has been advertising
for years .in. their brochures the
Unlveiraity of Islam.

JOHN: All right, bring it out.

AUBREY: This is only a grammar school*

JOHN: Bring it out* • " '

i

AUBREY:
1'

^ r,

It. is only a grammar school.
It’s not a university. It
doesn’t..hav.e. any collegeso It
doesn’t have any college students’.'
But yet It’s^ advertised as the
University of Islam. This is a
fraud.

- 17 -
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JOMs

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY^

JOHN:

AUBREY:

JOHN:

,-?fw •'

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

All right, let's go to that msmc
You say that is a fraud.

That is a fraud.

Well, this will show you how
little ~ I mean, to be a college
student, this is really surprising.
This will show that you are still
on the indoctrination of
the whites. In fact, under
Mr. MUHABiMAD we are the only people
who rightly have the title to use
the, word University because
ALLAH is the Gk>d of the universe
and Islam is universal.. And
using names, any person may use
any name they wish to go by as
long as they are not using for,
is hot an illegal name. And
Islam is universal -

It is a fraud.

And so when we say university,
the University of Islam has nevei’j
been represented as a school, as a
school of graduate studies. It'

'

has been always-been told.-<»

Just a minute, by ail accepted
standards, a university . has to
have -

That is by your, by white man's
standards. By your standards,
B-Y the things that you go by.

When we live in a -

We who

country we usually use the
Engliph language.

« 13 an
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JOm.1

KOPs

JOHNS

KOPS

JOHNS

KHPs

JOHNS

KUPs

JOHNS

KUPs

JOHNS

KUPs

JOHNS

We vho have kneirledge^ we have,
we know, that when we say the
University of Islam it is
referring to the school and -

Let me get this straight now,
JOHN -

Yes?

You say the University of Islam
is a grade school?

It goes' from the kindergarten to
the 12th grade. Bight. Md it
has never been represented as »

t

It has nothing, to do with «

It is 'not a graduate school.
• #

Or a university.

The name of the school - Is the
University of Islam.

Well, the -

Because’ Islam is universal'^
It assuages (?) even more than this
world.

Well, you explain that by
saying this is ycair decision to
qualify that name.

No. Mr. Mm4MMAB”s decision.

'

KUPs • Yes.

^

- 19 -
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JOBMs

AOBREls

JOHKs

AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBROT:

JOHN:

To qualify tile, 1^ Ms ^

prerogativ® because uniwersity
involves moi'e than Just local® of
some buildings oi° 20 things.
These are things. of the '^hite

'

many’s -

It has to have a couple of under-
graduate schools present there,

standards ^her® they have the
American Association of Colleges
where they say in order for a
university to exist and they
have proof of it, say. all- right
it must have 20 buildings, on®
library with 500 books and such and
such like that,' We*re not seeking
accreditation fron tlmt group and
we* re not representing. .ourselves
as belonging to' that group. And the
right of this name to b@ on this
school which goes from kindergarten
to the 12.th grade wMch ’ anyone Knows
and if you've been there and if you
ever was around, your eyes really
are closed much more than what we
thought

.

I've been in quite a few towns.

The school has. never bee'n represented
as anything more than that. And if
Mr,

.

limAM.MB. desires

It has been represented as the
University of Islam,

This . is one of the reasons why he has
this 420,006,000 program is. to build,
is to build .schools, of our own among
ouf people. And to have, a,nd he^s been
stating this that he 'wants to build.
It is in his program. He wants 'to
build: he wants to build houses.

- 20 -
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AUBRKfg That Is part of a program. That
is a program.

JOHNS And we hawe children, we hawe m@T
|600 children. We have children now
who ‘are going to school and we don^t
hawe delinqisencY existing among
our children and if we had the
facilities we would have <->

AUBREYS This is another fraud.

JOHNS more than Muslims going th^e.

AUBREYS This is another fraud, < *^131 jou
don't have delinquency, existing
among Muslim children,.

JOHNS Right, The only' delinquent we
ha^e is you andwe'fe —

AUBREYS I'm not “

JOHNS glad that you're not with us.

AUBREYS I'm not going to belittle,'
I'm not going to belittle anything
that you »

JOHNS Y6U- belittle yourself by being ..
in

public

«

KUPs Let' him finish, now. One at a
time.

AUBREYS If you do somethii^ I giwe' you
credit for It, ’ But when you say
you don't hare any Jurenile
delinquency among. Muslim children,
you're deceirii^ the., people or

'

you're deoelring .yourself. Because
Juvenile deliixiuency definitely ’’

does exist among the Muslim children.

- 21 -
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JOlHs Haiae on@<. Name one.

AUBREYS Several cases,.

JOHN S Name oneS

AUBREY: In Boston,

JOHN: Name one!

AUBREY: In Boston -

JOHN: Name oneS

KBPS ; Well, let him name it, JOM.^

AUBREY: In Boston ,
tiere Is a case -

JOHN: Name one!

AUBREY:
J

where & child -was tahen awa^ Yrom »

JOHN: Name oneS

AUBREY: his Muslim parents and talEen to
his Christian parents in order
td stay out of. refon: school.

JOHN:
1

'

Name oneS
-4

AUBREY: In Boston., Massachusetts, that Is
the case.

JOHN: Name. the' people, I mean fou are
citing .something that it is a hypo »

AUBREY: Ihat is the case.

JOHN: M^dj, . .h|i^o±hetical .proposition.

AUBREY: It is not a hypothetical case, - I-

know the case.

- 22 -
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JOHN: Name and names.

AHBBET: I know the case very well. And in
fact “

JOHNS

KUP:

COMMBRCIAL

KUP;

00R1X>N:

J€«N:

Name the names. Yon say something
which is irrelevant g immature and not
pertaining to the issue. You are
a man which does not deal with facts.

Let’s pause here a moment for' a
message and we’ll toe right back.

GORDON g you want to get a word in
edgewise between these two
combatants.

I’ll try to. If we accept the
basic preoise from this side of the
table that a group establishes
itself as a religion in thi@ country
and once ;having established itself

,

that no criticism' should comeg
therefore g because the perspn has
his own religion and that is his
business and not yours or mine.
This would mean' then that let us
sayg then that we can have a
Christian group' anywhere in the
United States' set itself iif with the
word ’’Christian*’ g which' is done all
the time'g the country is' loaded
with hate groups with the word
’’Christian” in the titleg =

(Starts to speak)

GORDON: Let me' finish,' And then they began
to assault Roman Catholics and
Jews and anybody that they happen
to dislike g but because they are a
Christian religion g sb~calledg and
incorporated under that title g no
one is allowed to say anything

23
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about the vioioussuess of tbe attac ^

on other groups because thef are a
religion. This is a totally false
premise and the Muslims, like
(Everybody els® in th® United States,
are subjected to press criticisms,
television criticisms, analysis
and all the rest. There ismthing
sacred about ELIJAl MMAMMD although
apparently you think'.@o,

JOHN?.
. ,

Well, I«d like to ansi»@r you on
that, I mean, I can appreciate
and understand your type on this
because ' this is written what would
be done. Because Mr.
is a man of ^d, and w@ ‘don^'t'

object to criticism. In fact, w®
expect it because 'it is written
that th® last day, the last day
would have' attacks from unbelievers
and hj^ocrites. and 'devils, ' And' so,-

we can expect' ‘this, 'W® understand
this coming' from you. Because you
are opposed to .Islam from the yery
beginning'. It is' not your natdr®
to accept it. And w@ can under-
stand' y<nsr crit'icising it.- and going
against it and. also, opposing it and
getting others to' do this because
It-' is written, that you® 11 b® doing
this.

GOBBOM: ToU- weren®'t listening to what I

was saying before,

JOHN? Because, and from your attack on
Mr«' Ml!EAMMAB®s position. From your
attack on Mr, ' MUHAMMAD, this shows
the, this' shows the. shallowness
of your mentality, l .meaa,' you
attack the' man because you are on
this program.

24 -
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GORDONS 1 sioply srid there nothlBg
sacred abOMt him. Has that becoade
an attack?

JOHNS I mean he is sacred. 1 meanj, 'we

say that he is a man from God

.

And not something incorporated
or going into the laws of the
state on the religion laws, I

mean something that he has a
message directly from God, - And
if you object to his methods -

GORDONS A final pointy ~

JOHNS You have the -

GORDONS A final point ~

JOHNS opportunity tomorrow because he
will be at the Coliseum
speaking there tomorrow at
2s00; PM and never -yet has, any
white person come up and , ,

denounced, the teaching' that’ he's
teaching for ' the past 34 -years as-

being; something false ' @i° fraud -

as they have., paid' people amohg
US' to' do. Thia'has' never 9 there
has.' never. been one white nan to
denOiihce him, I meanj, ' the man
is' teaching a . religion. He iS' >

teaching' our people to clean
themselves off 1

' he is' teaching
them not to', be addicts^ - He 'is.

teaching them to be self-sufficient
and to do things' for themselves.
Why should you object to this?
Why should you denounce this man
as hot being sacred?' What has he.

done to yoit? How "does this
interfere.' with- yoii? '.Teaching our
people the principles of Islam

- 25 -
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GD3BOI?S

JOINS

GORDONS

JOHNS

GORDONS

Caa'w© gr h&dk to I said?

No,' Walt a minute
j,

-

JSiVU •M.VSf (E%

Can we go back i

No. You® re trying, to disguise
yourself and cover up your
hatred for this man which w®
all' know about.

1 mean -

26 -
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Because you have

You said a few minutes ago
that you never heard about me.

Why are you concerned about
him?

You said a few minutes ago you
never heard about me. So how do
you know about all the things
I^ve said?

Why are you concerned about
him? Why do you come oa this
program? To discuss MOHAMMAD?
I told you -

KUPj Wait one second. This Is getting
no place, JOHN. Let me turn to
Dr. LINCOLN. Let me turn to
Dr. LINCOLN,, on one side.
Dr. LINCOLN, you've made a
definitive study of this group.
I'd like to get your opinion
of the Black Muslim movement.
There is no doubt there is
some good points to the organization.

LINCOLN: Well, as you know, I made the
study as a social philosopher
not as a partisan, not as an
opponent of Islam and not as a

'

salesman for Islam, What 1 did,
beginning in 1956, was to try to
study the movement with all of
the tools that a sociologist

CESipma

JOHN;

GORDON;

JOHN;

GORDON;

JOHN:

27 -
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LINCOLN;

KUP;

AUBREY;

JOHN;

KUP;

LINCOLN;

normally uses and to get as much
insight into the movement as I

could get. I, feel that I know
a little bit about Islam as it is
taught by Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
I do not claim to know all. After
all, I was a person outside the
movement and not inside and
there were certainly some things
that perhaps I possibly do not
know. But nevertheless I feel
that I know something about it
and certainly I know something
about it from the point of view
of a sociologist.

Now, you made a statement that there
is about 100 thousand members
which AUBREY has differed with
you on. He claims the membership
is much much smaller. About
7,000 I think, according to
your article. Is that right,
AUBREY?

Yes. The present membership
is at around 7,000, at the peak.

Well, I'd like to comment on that
because, one -

One second.

I'd like to speak to the question.
At the time I began research on
the movement in 1966, this was
several years ago and my estimate
of 100,000 members was made around
1960 when the movement seemed to
have gained membership and seemed

- 28 =
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to have been at a pinnacle,
I have never offered this number
as a hard and fast number for
the membership.

Would you make a guess about
its membership today?

This was the number at which
I arrived at through my, through
my own calculations, my visits
to many, many temples, to
questionnaires that I sent out,
to talking with other people
and so on. And this also was
not limited to what you might call
card-carrying Muslims. One thing
about the Muslim movement is that
there are many people who apparently
follow the teachings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD who are not formally assoc-
iated with the movement. Now whether
the membership of the movement is
down to 7,000 now as Mr. BARNETTE
claims, or whether it is up to
200,000 now as Mr. MUHAMMAD claims,
I frankly don't know.

JOHN; Well, I'd like to make one point.
Mr. MUHAMMAD is not claiming any
membership of any figure. I mean,
well, first of all you must under-
stand the nature of Mr. MUHAMMAD'S
mission. I mean, his job is
delivery of a message to the
so-called American Negro and the
principle of Islam is based on
principles of practice or beliefs

^

five principles. One is belief

- 29 -
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JOHNS in the law of the apostles and
the books they wrote, prayer,
charity, fasting, and pilgrimages
when they are financially and
physically able. And anyone,
if they are practicing no
principles, can be a Muslim or
may not be a Muslim, It is up
to the individual and if a person
is practicing a principle that is
what makes them a Muslim, And
they can be practicing a principle
and not necessary for a person to
attend our mosque, too, in order
to be a member. They can read
Mr. MUHAMMAD’S life in the paper.
Anywhere they get it. They can
get it from another person. And
that is up to the individual,
because we are not claiming membership
of any nature,

KUP; (Starting to speak)

JOHN; I was going to say this, Mr, KUP.
Mr, MUHAMMAD is teaching on
nationwide radio across the
country every Sunday, We have our
paper which is one of the, is the
widest circulated news medium
among the so-called American Negro
that is getting his message out.
And any one of the people all
across the country hearing may at
one time or may at another time
be practicing the religion of Islam.
And this is what makes a person
a Muslim and not cards. We don’t
carry any cards around or anything
of that nature.
- 30 -
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AUBREY;

LINCOLN;

AUBREY;

JOHN;

AUBREY;

JOHN;

AUBREY;

JOHN;

AUBREY;

What is the purpose of the letter
that is sent out, JOHN?

May I speak?

Each prospective person who attends
a temple meeting, he receives a
letter. And he fills it out and either
says he has attended two or three
meetings and he believes in the
teaching and then he signs his name
and he gets an answer back.

Well, that explains itself.

That is the same as his enrollment.
What is the purpose of it?

It explains one who has attended the
meeting. But we have people who read
the "Muhammad Speaks" newspaper,
which is out every Friday, With
the newspaper we have people
listening to Mr. MUHAMMAD’S broad-
casts which are, which we have on
one of the most powerful transmitters
in the country, on XEBF which
broadcasts hot only in the United
States but all the way up -

But certainly you don’t have -

to the Dominion of Canada, South
Aneriea and other places.

But certainly you wouldn’t have a
letter to, certainly you wouldnH
have a letter to claim a person
who has been to a -

31 -
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This letter ~

One minute.

teaching or not. I mean^ it is
obvious if you see him there at
the teaching, he's been there at
the meeting. Wiy give him a
letter?

Mr. MOHAMMAD, I mean, Mr. MUHAMMAD
and his ministers. They study.
After a person hears, they don't
have the—. Like you, you're
not responsible for yourself anymore.
All his job is the clear deliverance
of his message to our people and
not necessary for them to attend
our meetings or attend in mosques
or attend meetings of that nature
in order to follow. They're told
to either accept it or reject,

LINCOLN; I want to return, if I may, to the
question of membership. Because
I think that it is important inso-
far as Mr. BAB3SETTE has found one
figure and I have suggested another.
I interviewed Mr. MUHAMMAD less
than three hours ago and he said
to me at that time that his member-
ship was certainly in excess of
200,000. He did not nail down
the figure.

KUP; What did he base that on, Dr.
LINCOLN?

LINCOLN: OfficMlly, I did not ask him
his basis for it but he said
that. He also said as far as
people who were following him who

— 32 ™
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LINCOLN:

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

were not, I hope you don't find
the word offensive, by card-
carrying Muslims -

I was going - •

I don't intend to take offense.

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

GORDON:

JOHN:

LINCOLN:

KUP:

I'm not understanding you,
Doctor.

All right then. Well, he said
that insofar as followers were
concerned he perhaps had well
over a million. He said perhaps
and he didn't know. He did not
attempt to be definite at that
point

.

Did he explain why the attendance
at the Coliseum is so small then,
if he has such a large membership?

—and much less attendance today.

Well, I'll say this -

May I continue my statement,
please? He also said further
that in the last year

,
this is

a statement since the defection
of MALCOLM X, it is his claim
that the membership has doubled.
There is one other point I would
like to make for clarificatioii
about attempting to take sides
here.

Well, let me ask you before
you leave that field, do you,

- 33 -
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KUP;

LINCOLNS

KUPj

LINCOIJf:

KUP;

as a sociologist 3 do you accept
this as face value or do you have
some system of checking this
figure?

I have no way, no accurate way
of course of checking the membership
of Islam. I don't believe anybody
has. For an organization of this
type, it is impossible, so .far as
I know even for anyone who is a
member of the o.rganl.zafcion to say
with accuracy ' what the ffleiaber-ship

is.

And you're saying his figure
may be as wrong as the 2 ?rii31ion

or the 1 million or the 300
thousand. Anyone .may be wro'-ng.

I figure, I would say tbiSo That
Mr. BARNETTE a:rrives at bis figure
and certainly through a method that

'

he believes to be acewrate a,nd t.,rue.

And I try to do the same th.ing,,

But of all the peop.'le who have
been studying the 5&s.sllffls and the.re

have been many, I do not know
any 2 people who ag.ree on im.mbe,r „

I don't think that they can.

Un huh

.

LINCOLN; Let’s take ALEX HALE? (pb.),
LOUIE LOMAX, arid since I

have ’been studying the Muslims
I have 'received 'hundreds o'f

letters from gradua.te 'stude.Dis
all over the country and from
police officials who have been
studying officials who have been
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LINCOLl; studying the moveiEont and I

ha¥© never seen two figures
that were identical. Also 5

I will fee frank with you.
I simply don’t know.

KUP;

JOHN:

LINCOM;

YeSs that’s understandabl©.

BSr 0
—

0n©j one' other thing. Just
as a matter of academics.
The question of the wordp,
the use of the word university,
I may be able to clear up some-
thing along this line. Back
in the 1860’s and fO’s^ when
most Negro colleges were,
established In this country;,
they almost invariably called
themselves universities. I

think that this was probably
to show their aspiration to
become universities and probably
to elevate at least within their
own minds whsi,t they themselves
were doing. To give you a
concrete esEample, I teach at
Clark College in Atlanta, which
was established in 1869 -as

Clark University, when It was
really just a normal school at
that time. They didn’t drop
'the name university until 1940.
I ©an give you another asample.
Claflin College in South
Carolina, which is a school
much smaller than mine, calls
itself Claflin University.
So, I think, this is perhaps,
I" don’t know Mr. BARNSTTE, but
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LIMCOLN;

KDP:

JOHN;

KOP;

JOHN;

KUP;

this is perhaps how the use of -

the name came to b@o

While we’re talking about
membership, let me\ get to another
point which I think is very
serious. JOHN, I'd like to get
your opinion. Because I think
AUBREY touched on a very important
thing here. He says in the
Saturday Evening Post article
that he came to realize that the
one thing the Muslims cannot live
with is success. The Muslims
want no part of successful
people. For this reason Muslims do
not court prominent Negroes,
CASSIUS CLAY is oa© eaeeeptionj, of
course. But one thing that has
amazed many people is the lack of
any Negro intellectual, any Negro
of any prominence to support this
movement

,

By explaining Intellectual =>

Can you explain that?

I mean, , intellectual means
dealing with a person who has
knowledge. It can mean someone
who is, when you say intellecstual
what do you mean, intellectual?
Do you mean someone having
degrees, going to college and
who have a string of degrees?

Let’s not get into a battle of
semantics.

36
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JOHN: I want to know what yon ffioan

when yon say nnlversityo

KGP: I didn't say that* I said
intellectual

.

JOHN: Because we have, because we
already had difference of words
here on university.

KUP: There are many Negro intellectuals.
Dr, LINCOLN is recognized as one,
RALPH BUNCHS, ~

JOHN; Well, I'll tell you.

KUP; There are thousands of Negro -

JOHN; Well, I'll tell you. All the
Muslims who follow Mr. MUHAMMAD
we call them intellectuals.

KUP; Well, you know they're not, though.
To classify the American Negro, »

JOHN: I mean, according to whose standards
are you going by? By your standards?
The white man's standards? Or are
you going by -=

KUP;
*

No. I'm going by the accepted
standards

.

JOHN; Are you going by the standards of the
world? Or what people have ~

KUP; I'm going by accepted standards,
JOHN. Apparently -

JOHN; Are you going by the accepted
standards where people are concerned

~ 37 <=
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JOHNS about the knowledge of themselves?
I'd say that we're all intellectuals.
Because it takes a very intelligent
man to recognize when he has been
lost and cut off from his own
people and realize he must now do
something for himself. And Mr.
MUHAMMAD -

KUPs Name one intellectuals the status
of Dr. LINCOLN -

JOHN: I'll name one -

KUPs Mr, RALPH BUNCHE, or anybody else.

JOHN: I'll name one greater
j,
Mr. MUHAMMAD,

because he himself, the very fact
that he had this discussion on your
show shows he was intellectual.
If he wasn't, you would not be
discussing him. Here's a man who -

KUPs No, we discuss people of all walks -

JOHN: I mean if he were -

KUPs of life. That's no category.

JOHNS I mean, by the very fact that he is
intellectual is the fact of your
conversation here. Because why
would you be concerned about a man
who went less than a normal grade
school education and you have
doctors here, you have doctors here,
you have Congressmen here and
you have college graduates, fhy
are you college graduates concerned
about this little man who is an
uneducated man, according to your
standards?

38 ~
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KUP;

JOHNS

Well, do you mean that if we* re
discussing the Klu Klux Klan, -

Wait a minute -

KUP:

JOHN:

KUP:

on the same level that you would
say these were intellectuals,
because we’re discussing them?

No, -
'V

Is that your argument?

JOHN: No, I’m saying this. It is even more
to his credit that he can take people
who were formerly dropouts out of
school - inspire them to do things
for themselves.

KUP: Well, let me go back to the original
question, JOHN.

JOHN: If we felt like going to school,
we have, we don’t make claims. We’re
not braggarts or going around bragging
and saying who we have in our midst.
Because in Islam we accept everyone;
whether they be uneducated or educated,
whether they be professional or
unprofessional. I mean, we have many
in our group. I don’t mean we don’t
go around telling you that this man
does good. Like they do in the
American society where they have these
status symbols and things and we,
who belong to a certain category
that you had $10,000 and you have a
ranch home and all these different
things. Because we’re not concerned
with those status symbols. Or you
go to Brown University, -
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KUPJ Well, you made your point; will you
hold it?

JOHN; Because I’ve gone to school myself.
We have a -

KUP;

LINCOLN;

: KUP;

Let me turn to a sociologist. Let
me turn to a sociologist. One
second, JOHN. This will be an
interesting point for a sociologist.
Can you explain, Dr, LINCOLN, why
on my terms, no Negro intellectual or no
Negro of any stature has accepted or
supported ELIJAH MUHAtlMAD, the
Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD?

Well, essentially this is a mass
movement. And. as a mass movement,
it will have an appeal to a
certain class of people which will
not normally

What kind of people would you say
are Included in this class?

LINCOLN: I would say that it would appeal
primarily to the people who are
the most disprivileged, the
people who are the farthest down
and the people, who have riot been,
for reasons of various kinds of
profession, to make their way
successfully in today’s world
in which they live. And these
are likely, though not exclusively,
they are likely to be the people
that include fewer of what we
would call intellectuals and other
gfoups , However

,
there are some

people in the Black Muslim movement
- 40 -
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LINCOLNS

JOHNS

LINCOLNS

JOHNS

AUBREYS

JOHNS

KUPs

JOHNS

who are well-educated and I can
think of at least one who might
be called an intellectual. This
is LONNIE CROSS, who has a doctorate
in mathematics from the University
of Michigan, I believe, and who
was chairman of the department of
mathematics or at least taught
mathematics at Atlanta University.
I believe he is at your Washington
Center,

In fact, we have many intellectuals.
Dr, CROSS is one of your associates.
But we have many more who go to
college and schools -

This I don't doubt but I just
want to point -

We graduate them ourselves. We
have some going to Harvard. We
have some going to Brown, We
have some going to Loyola, right
here, the University of Chicago,
We have some going to, going all
over to schools.

(starting to speak) - In the whole
time I was in your organization, -

Let me finish -

Go ahead, JOHN,

I want to talk. Let me finish.
One more thing you understand

,

too, is what you might call the
intellectual classes going on.
Anyone who made a study of
revolution or change always
41 -
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JOHN: finds that the intellectual class
are generally the privileged class
going with the present society.
And Mr , MUHAMMAD is teaching a
religious movement which is dedicated
to change in the last day. Where
a divine God with thOj, or the God
will be behind them. And you have
a similar parallel j a precedent in
the history of Moses, Because Moses
too, history is compared to Mr.
MUHAMMAD, They were both uneducated
people and they had what you call
the uneducated with them, I mean
the people that were following Moses
were uneducated and the intellects

. opposed him like they oppose Mr,
MUHAMMAD, And they objected to him
because they went along with the
Pharoah, Because the benefits and
the stature they received were granted
by the Pharoah, And this is the only
way they could maintain these things by
continuing to go along with Pharoah,

KUP; Your history is a little bit wrong,
JOHN, but we have to, pardon me, JOHN,
we have to interrupt for a message.
We’ll be right back.

COMMERCIAL

KUPs A short time ago, gentlemen and audience,
we had the late MALCOLM X on the show
and we’d like to show you a clip from
dur previous broadcast of January 30th,
a fewweeks before he was assassinated;
to show you what he said on this show,
after which we’ll come back to hear
from CASSIUS CLAY.

MUHAMMAD is a faker and -

- 42 -
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MALCOIjMs If ELIJAH MUHAMMAD really believed in
the same god that I believed ini I

believed in ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stronger
than he believed in himself „ I

believed in his G:od more than he did
and I was not aware of this until I

found that he was confronted with a
crisis in his own personal moral life
and he did not stand up as a maUo
Anybody can make a moral mistake but
when they have to lie about it and
will be willing to see that murder
is committed to cover up their mistake

,

not only are they not divine, they're
not even a man. If a man sits as a
judge and a woman is brought in front
of him and charged with adultery and
the judge himself is the one with whom
she committed adultery but the judge
stands up and berates the woman,
letting no, in order to make no one
even suspect that he is the real
criminal who was involved with the
woman and humiliates her and then
sends her into isolation, completely
destroys her reputation, with no
kind of protection for tier, of her
whatsoever o And she takes it, she
loves him so much and believes so
strongly in his sense of justice
so much she allows herself to be
projected almost as a prostitute
and that man permits this , then that
is not a man. To have gotten weak
for a woman is one things It is
human, and it is natural. But after
getting weak and completely destroying
her reputation

, to do nothing whatsoever
to protect her as a woman, then he is
not a man. And to commit murder and to
see foibwers line up to kill each other
and to mutilate each other, then this is
not, a man.

- 43 -
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VOICE; Doesn't ELIJAH MUHAMMAD preach
non-violence and the non-use of
guns and weapons and so forth?

MALCOLM; When I was in the Black Muslim
movement we never carried weapons.
We were taught against that. And
we were never taught that. We
never actually fought at any time.
We were told that God was going to
come, you knoWj, and do all these
things. When the Muslim brothers
were beaten in Louisiana, we weren't
allowed to fight back. Nothing was
done to equalize the situation.
ELIJAH told us that God would come
and do it. But to show you that
there is lack of consistency. Now
he orders his followers to go out
and attack each other

,
to mutilate

each other. If the ability, the
talent, the skill, the know-how,
the Black Muslim brothers have
been trained into were used against
organizations like the Klu Klux
Klan or the White Citizens Council
or the racist elements in this
country, then I could somewhat go
along with the present trend of'
their fighting each other, too.
But when all of their physical
energy is expended fighting only,
fighting each other then I say
something is- wrong,

KUP; Are you trying to tell us that
there “^s been an attack on your
life because Of your withdrawal
or dismissal from the Muslim
organization?

— 44 —
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iVe had 3 I've had several.

You have?

And just thanks, thanks to Allah

,

I, so far, I've been successful.
But I'm like this, I believe that
when you are born, a black man born
in this particular society, you
are faced with certain dangers
already. You get used to it and
plus the stand I took when I was
in the Black Muslim movement was
uncompromising. I defended an
indefensible position, I think, and
I was that indefensible position.
Anybody who defends an indefensible
position as well as I did must have
believed in it.

KUP; You want to apologize to me for
our first argument many years
ago -

MALCOLM; No. No. No. I won't apologize,
KUP. For this reason. You see,
I don't think that the burden is
upon any black man in this
society to apologize for any
stand he takes for this reason.
Most of us are attracted to things
extreme primarily because of the
extreme negative condition that
we live in and that has been permitted
to exist already far too long,

KUP; Yeah
,
but our first argument

,

Brother MALCOIAI, was not over that
condition which I readily admitted.
Mine was over the position of the
Black Muslims , the very thing that
you are now denouncing and let me
say this -

- 46 -
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MALCOLMS Mind you, when I denounced it I

said this; that I'm not denouncing
it because society wants me to
or some agency wants me to.
And I’m not denouncing, I can
explain its existence and defend
its existence.

KUPs That is because you’re very glib
and very able with words.

MAIXIOLMs STo. No. The Black Muslim movement
is the result of the failure of a
society. The hate that exists
in the American society is what
has produced the frustration that
exists in black.

KUPs The same thing is true of the
Klu Klux Klan.

MALCOLMS No. No. No. It is a different
thing altogether

„

KUPs But the same thing is the root of
racial hatred, is it not?

MALCOLMS No , No . No

.

KUPs Sure it is.

MALCOLMS The Klu Klux Klan is a part
of this society.

KUPs It is the result of racial
hatred.

MALCOLMS No. The Klu Klux Klan -

KUPs and your Black Muslims is the
result of the racial hatred
at the other end.
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MALCOLM; Sir, the Klu Klux Klan is, is a
part of the society which has
absolutely not fulfilled itself,
fulfilled its promise for 22
million black Americans, And
it is the part of that society that
has been used to frighten the black
Americans into taking positive
action to eliminate the negative
conditions. Mow, the Black Muslim
movement is the result of frustration
that exists among black people and
who see no hope of the society
itself creating a real door so they
take the door that is placed in
front of it. Now, I myself as I

said, 1 am a Muslim who believes
in brotherhood and who believes
in not judging a man by the color
of his skin. But on the other hand,
I have to face the reality of the
fact that I live in a society in
which brotherhood has not become
a reality and because of that, then
I have to take a stand that is
uncompromising on the side of my
people against anything or any
person that stands in the way of
our being recognized and accepted
as human beings in the same context
with all of humanity,

KBP; We have to pause here for a message
but before we do, I'd like to make
a point that we knew that MALCOLM
probably would say some derogatory
things about ELIJAH MOHAMMAD and
we asked the Black Muslims or the
Muslims as they prefer to be called,
to have a representative here, either
in person or on the hot lliie. They
declined but they said they may have
ah answer here next week.
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END OF FILM CLIP

KDP; And now we can switch to that next
week and representing the Muslim
organization is the heavyweight
champion of the world, CASSIUS CLAY,
who prefers to be known by his
Islam name, MUHAMMAD ALI. JOHN,
I think that's the right facts,
are they not, that you promised to
have the champ here the following
week?

JOHN: I did.

KDP: All right, we'd like to have you
see now what the champ answered
in his appearance the following
week.

FILM CLIP

KUP; Champ, last week a friend of yours,
MAIXilOLM X, said on this show here
and he denounced the so-called
Muslims of which you are a member
and he denounced the man you call
the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
the leader of your group. Perhaps
you had a report on this and I

wonder if you would like to
retaliate because at that time the
Muslims told me they’d like to have
you come on and answer MALCOLM X.

CLAY; I have one thing to say. First of
all, I am the heavyweight boxing
champion and by accepting the
Islamic religion here, it has seemed
to cause a disturbance and hundreds
of people are joining and are sympathizing
- 48 -
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with it daily but they’re just
not recognized because they’re not
famous but they've made a big case
out of me and they’re patting me In
the position of being an authority
or a minister which I am not. The
knowledge that I have is a grain
of sand in a desert compared to
the knowledge of the Honorable
ELIJAH HUHAMBIAD, So what, as far
as MALCOLM X is concerned. I mean
I don’t even think about him. We don’t
think about him and I’m not retaliating.
I don't want to say anything about him,
I’d rather not talk about him. He’s
nothing but a fellow who was an ex~dope
addict, a prisoner, a Jailbird who had
no education, couldn't read or write,
who heard about the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, who took him off the streets,
cleaned him up and educated him enough
to go out and debate and you might
say defeat any opponent that he met
in interviews and -

Debates?

Yeah, So no# that he has, you
know he made a statement about
an airplane blowing up, 130 whites
from Atlanta, and he wasn’t
representing the Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD when he said that.
And naturally he had to let the
world know tha,t he’s hot that kind
of man to make mark of things like
that and also the death of the
President, the great President
KENNEDY, one of the best presidents
we ever had in America. He also"
rejoiced over that. So naturally

_ 49 _
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CLAY: the leader is a wise man. He had
to set him down and tell him that
we don’t do things like this. The
press kept building him up and
making MALCOLM X think that he was
the number 2 man . MALCOLM X the
number 2 man. MALCOLM X this.
Well, if you don’t know much, about
this you would think MALCOLM was
the leader. And he got the big
hand. The press got it and now he
was. He couldn’t take the spanking.
He disobeyed our leader. He came
down to Miami, Florida. I was nice
enough to pay his way and his family’s
to Miami, Florida. And I took him
his dinner every day. Because he
couldn’t eat in the motel that
he was staying in because they
served— , And I have heard him
say many a time that we are not
Black Muslims. That is the name
the press gave it. I understand
that he was on television saying
that we are Black Misliras. I

understand that he also said that
he didn’t, that he had heard that
Islam in the East is taught different
from it is in the West . And he
believes in the Holy Koran and
the teachings of its people. Well
if that is true, those people in
the East believe in the Holy Koran.
They have the Holy Koran. And in the
Holy Koran it says that Muslims
don’t take Jeii^ and Gentiles for
friends. Or use a Christian for
friends. So how can he go back
and say that everybody’s the same
according to Islam when the main
book that they read in the East
says. -this.
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Well, I'm glad for one thing -

that you don’t want to attack MALCOLM
X as you said in your preface (laughs)

.

Oh, no. We don’t even Oh, I

forgot, another thing I want to
say, too. He is no longer MALCOLM
X as he has denounced. This
why go around calling himself MALCOLM
X?

He says Brother X, I think, or Brother
MALCOLM, rather.

He is none. He is just MALCOLM LITTLE,
LITTLE. Little, nothing. Just
like he was before he heard this.
He’s MALCOLM LITTLE. He’s no more X.
X is a badge of honor that you receive
once you become a follower of Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. So now that he has
denounced it, uiidprstand that we should
break up this calling his MALCOLM X
because he’s no longer X..

Well, I’m glad we should, I’m glad we
can resolve this whole problem with
one little statement by you and
forget about the religion.

That is all, I’m, I’m -

I think it is very commendable of
you to say you’re the heavyweight
champion and you speak only a,s a
heavyweight champion and not as a ~

and don’t talk -

and not as an authority on »

FILM CLIP „r

I
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35635

Did you, did anybody have any
coflunent on -

Yes, I’d like to say something
on that ~

- get some contradictory viewpoints
expressed here?

One, as a result of MALCOLM’S
deaths The press has used his
death in order to create and
generate more opposition to
Mr. MUHAMMAD. You know, it is
really surprising to see the
extent that white people will go
to, in order to gain opposition to
MUHAMMAD. They will even take
someone who denounced a president
or who make a mockery of some of
their own people who died in order
to build up opposition to MUHAMMAD.

Why do you say the press does
that? The New York -

and the authorities -

police are the ones that say the
man they have atrestfed was a
member of your organization.
It wasn’t the press.

No . I beg your pardon „ They have
not. The press, too, they have
used this. They put statements
out that someone is coming after
Mr. MUHAMMAD.

The press hasn’t made up these
statements. These were all made
by' people who -

. 52 .
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The press has done this. They
have done this. They say they
have names of it. If they have
someone making a threat against
them, the only proper thing to
do is to arrest that person. But
they have permitted this thing
to go on because they hope to pro-
mote some type of conspiracy
in an effort to see that Mr,
MUHAMMAD is killed.

Who wants to?

Well
,
like I say anyone doing

this is meeting their own certain
doom.

Who wants to?

Anyone. I say white America is
doing this because they have
never yet permitted anyone to go
on TV or radio and make threats
and against a man’s life. I mean,
like here this is a legal matter.
But they have permitted this thing
to go on in the case of Mr, MOHAMMAD,
And he is not afraid and neither are
his followers afraid. And he stated
yesterday at the Coliseum that anyone
that is going against him, I mean,
they is playing with their, I mean,
their own doom. And they’re using this
incident of MALCOLM’S death in an effort
to generate opposition -

I ..don’t know who you mean by that,
. The -New York Police are the ones who
" 53 “
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cited the man they arrested as
a member of the >Black Muslims <>

They are citing this. This is a
matter for the court. I mean
they say, even then, a man is
innocent until proven guilty, until
proven guilty.

- 5A
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KlIP: Nobody said he Is guilty. They just
arrested hisi on charges.

JOHNS I*d say this is so. Which I don't
know -

KOPs GORDON, ~

JOHN; I*m saying that they have never yet
permitted anyone to go on TV and
give a man nationwide cover, week
after - day after day, and let the
world know that he is coming after
Mr. MOHAMMAD, This is uiipyecedented

.

And this shows the hjrpocrlsy of the
authorities themselves -

KOP; Why do you think the authorities
are surrounding the Coliseum, if
not to protect SS^IJAH SfsMAlMAD?

JOHN; Why are they - , They're not trying
to protect Mr. lUFMMAD. Teaterday
they offered their protection to
him. But they won't ©van get their
p>lice guard in front of Ms car
going to the Coliseum. They put
the car, the police guard, in back
of his convoy and stopped at every
red light and so in case 6t>aieos© is
after him they can get him End say
they hope they got hla.

KlIP; Now, JOHN, you know that’s ridiculous
charges. The. police -

JOM; The police ~

KOP; are out there 100 strcrg to protect
EDIJAH MUHAMMAD from any possible
injury

.
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JOHN; They’re not doing their job the right
way

.

KUP; You know that they 'ye taken every
precaution possible.

JOM; They’re not doing their job the
right way. If they were doing it the
right way, they wou|,d do it the
right way. I mean, we know something
true about how to protect a man and
Mr. MOHAMMAD is well protected.
And we’re not asking for police
protection. They’re doing this on
their own. But they’re doing a
job which -

KHP; Now you're making a contradiction.

JOM; They ’re only making a show of it

.

KOP; First of all you say the police are
doing it on their own. Why are they
expending over 100 men or more to
protect -

JOHN; This is their duty.

KOP; If they’re doing it on their own “

JOHN; We’re citizens, too. Like the man
says, we pay taxes like anyone else.
We’re a member of society. We’re
entitled to ~

KOP; You certainly are. That’s what
the police are doing.

JOHN; And Mr. MUHAMMAD says if the police
couldn’t stop it, we’ll stop it.

KOP; But the police are doing everything
they can,
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JOHN: But; if they permit people to go
around and make threats at us, which
they are doing -

KDP; Well, you can't stop a person from
making a threat . You can arrest
him if you can find himo

JOHN: Oh yes, you can» You don't give
them publicity o You don't put them
on your TV show and make threats.
You don't -

KHPs They’d like to find them. Why do
you think they’re searching the
highways for -

JOHN: You let a person come on your show
and make a threat?

KUP; No,

JOHN; Mr, KOP, I mean, no, let’s not

JOHN: 1 mean, they had people making threats,
LEON AMERCE (phonetic) and other
people saying they are going t©
threaten Mr, MUHAMMAD'S life, I mean,
this is something they want to promote
in this co.ttntry. We know this.

KUP; GORDON, you wanted to get a word
in edgewise.

GORDON: We hear a lot of words but very little
real hard information. To begin
with, the courts have already convictted
in Massachusetts, KUP, a number of
Muslims, actual active mejidjers of the
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(CoEitiimed) Husllai Mosqae in Boston who were
beating up ex-Muslims who have
simply left not to tell their
stoijes. AUBREY BARRETTE wasn’t able
to tell a story to tfee Saturday -

Evening Post until after he was beaten
viciously. There are hospital records
and there are court records and there
are hard convictions. Mow these are
facts. These are actual members of
the Muslim temple in Boston and
elsewhete who have been convicted in
the courts of the United States. And
let's wait just a little -bit longer
about the shooting of MALCOm and you
will probably see that EOPAlaD BUTLER
is indeed an active member of the
Muslim movement in the Mew York area.
And the courts, and the courts of
the United States will decide these
matters regardless of all of this
glossing over to decide, what thli^
we're talking about today.

But you did say in a press conference,
JOM, that you did not know of any
SUTLERS who was a member. Did you
make that statement?

I didn't know of any, - didn't know
any of them. Outside of knowing
him as a member. I say we're making
an investigation -

But the police of New York said he
was. For what reason -

The police say a lot of things in
New York. They say they accused
ones^ accused of broke into our
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JOHN: (Contlimed) homes in New York. They accused
us of 108 charges against us. But
the court proves this is wrong. And
they arrested Mr. MUHAMMAD. He
served five years in a Federal
penitentiary for nothing. Because he
practiced the religion of Islam. I

meauj this doesn't make it rights,
because the police does it. They
do a lot of things which are wrong
in this country-. This is one of the
reasons why Mr. MIHAMHAD is in this
country - to get our people free so
they won't meet the doom that is
coming from those who desire to do
wrong. And for any white man to
promote, to try. I mean, our people
are well aware now of any white man
taking a great interest in the Muslim,
movement. I mean, why are you trying
to be a benefactor to certain Negroes.
I mean, at this late day and time?
I mean, why are you so much concerned-
with it? This is not your religion.
I mean, what effect does this have
on you?

GORDON: We are all -

JOHN:

KHP:

JOHN:

You say you are Unitarians, If you're-
Unitarians, you should be concerned
with your own religion. And practice
it. I mean, it’s not your prerogative,

JOM, do you admit though, if a
religion is a fraud - I’m not
saying your religion is ~ but if It
is a fraud do you mean that we
shouldn't discuss it?

But this is not a fraud, Mr,
MUHAMMAD, he says -
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He claims it is a fraud,

JOHHs

Gomm\

GORDONS

jomr^

GORDOgfi

JOM;

Let him face Hr, MPM]
why does he seek God?

Oh, I ’ll be glad to debate him.
Would you like to arrange a debate
between the two of us?

I mean, you say . he is a liar,

I 'd like to arrange a debate and
discuss the whole thing, everything,
the religion -

We say you are not with the truth.
But Mr MUHAIIMD has gone out 34
years, - I mean, there, you all
try to promote other people to'attac
him and to oppose him, I mean, this
is written. In the Bible is one -

He is getting off

You're getting of
you tried to deny
Hr. HBHAHMAD is a
you try to mislea
that this is some
that he. concocted
is self-sent. He
but he is from GO'

outstanding thing
concentrate on, harp on, is
keep our people from follow!
man of God because they know that
Mr. HUHAMHJU). is the only salvation.

The reason I say
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KUP:

AUBREY:

JOim:

KUP;

AUBREY;

JOHK;

KUP;

AUBREY;

Let AUBREY get a word iHo

The reason I say the Muslims are
a fraud, JOIBI, is because there are
so many contradictions between what
the Muslims say they stand for and
what they actually stand for.

Well, you haven't named one yet„

Let him finish, JOM.

Okay. Next,’ starting we'll take -

"Muhammad Speaks" newspaper. The
first thing that you say is we want
freedom. We want full and complete
freedom. But do they give freedom
to their members? No. The members
in the organissation of, in the Nation'
of Islam, live a coaqjletely dominated,
restricted and confined life. They
are forbidden to participate In
society in any way,

I beg your pardon. Do you read the
Holy Koran? The Holy Koran says
there is no coa^ulsion to religion.
So evidently you don't even practice
religion.

JOHN, one second. Let him finish.

You're not' following the Koran-, That's
what I'm saying. You say one thing
and give the. members another thing.
The members have t© give up all their
freedoms. Their freedom of association.
Their freedom of speech, A Muslim
member can't come out here and give
his opinion of what he thinks is the
matter. There is only one spokesman
in every Muslim organization.
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JOHHs Well I say, you don’t know. You
don’t understand the organissation.

AlDBREYl You don’t have freedom ©f speech.
You don’t have freedom of association,
A Muslim member can’t, he is
forbidden to attend a Christian
funeral or a Christian wedding or
anything like that. And he’s completely
controlled.

JOM; Well, I’d like to say. Let me say.
I'd like to answer your question -

AUBREYS So the Muslim members are not free.

JOHNS I'd like to answer. You don’t
understand the organization. One,
if you understand Islam, I mean,
all members, all religions teach
members Even the Catholic Church -i

teaches their members not to consort
with non-members, 1 mean this is
prevailii^ in any religion.

AUBREYS There is a contradiction again, i

JOIBis —not to consort with non-Catholies.
They are even forbidden to marry
non-Cathollcs except with the special
dispensation of the Pope, te the
church -

KUPs You don’t know what you’re talking
about,

JOHNS
1

But they aren’t taught to go to .other-

churches and things. They aren’t
taught to read a blble. other than
the Oouay Bible.

1 1
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KOP: He’s talking about meeting society -

JOHH; I meaxt; even society. Anyone that
is trying to do goodj don’t iwant

to mess withei^il influence and this
doesn’t mean you understand change,

AUBREY % Anyone -

JOHHs Mr, HUHAWAD says even the Holy Koran
say do not take Jef® ©r CferioStians
for friends.

KUPs We have to interrupt here. Pardon
me. We have to Interrupt here for
a message and we’ll be right back,

cohieik;ial

KUPs We’re back on the air;, GOEDOT, and
you wanted to get a word in,

GORDCM: I sure do. I’d like to say something
just briefly about- this whole
question of freedom of religion 3 a
the United States, EI.01H lOHAIMAD
obviously j lOJPj has the right t® set
up any kind ©f a sect that he wants
and since he’s being so amply
protected today this means tlsat w®
believe in this in this country and
we allow him to practice. But
freedom ©f religion does siot mean that
because he claims that he is sacred
or divine that I have to accept it

,

I am free to disbelieve in ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD and I most certainly do , low.

laany years ago Father Divine came
along and t®M his followers and in no
sense do I equate by the way Father
Divine with ELIJAH MTOAIMID, They
were two different kettle of fish
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GOBDOI7;

JOM;

GORDOMs

JOMs

GORDON

;

(CoBtinued) indeed. But Father Divine told
his followers that he was Inaiortal
and I was in Philadelphia and
New York and I said he was not;, and
he was going to die some day. And
1 was considered extreme and a
meddlesome white man- and all the rest
for saying it. Well^ 1© and behold.
Father Divine is dead and he wasn’t
immortal and I wasn’t Incorrect nor
disrespectful to suggest that maybe
he thought he was immortal. But
time is going to catch up with him,
too.

Well, I'd like to say this, too, .

Mr. MOHAMMAD did not set this
religion up. This is where you make
your error, te you don’t make an
error. I’d say you 'deliberately twist
the facts in saying that he set it
up. He did not set it up. Islam
is the religion of God, and Bfe*.

MUHAMMAD is the Messex^er of God. And
when you refer to Mr, M0HA11AD or
Mr, DIVINE as a kettle of fish, I

mean, I wish you would use the same-
terminology in referring to the Pope
or to the Rabbi or the members of your
churchy I mean this is not -

I'd' be happy to. The Pope and the
Unitarian Church are two different
kettle of fish, too.

This is not being respectful. For
you to use such' shallow terms is^ not
proper, I mean, let’s be courteous
anyway

.

But -your -man, your man calls me a
white devil all the time. That’s very
proper, isn’t it?
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jomis He says -

GOHTOl; I 'm a white devil. Don't forget
that

,

JOHNS Your people call us for years
niggers. And' we had to prove that
we were not.

GORD«s Not all, not all of them.

JOHNS He said that God told him. He said -

GORDONS - doesn't and TOP doesn’t.

JOiSf S He said that God told him and he
answered us thousands of times
through the white press, through
the Nation, he writes in their paper
and says on their radio that God
told him that the white race is the
race of the devils and if you're
not, this is your argua^nt with’ God.
I mean if they’re not, prove that
you're good. Prove that you’re doing

V good. I mean, why are you coacerned
with our religion?

KDPs That’s a pretty hard deduction t©
swallow, JOHNo

JOMs I mean, you call us niggers and
things -

GOmKMs As have all other deductions been
today. Hard to swallow..

JOHNS I meanj you call us -

IGJPs JOHN, let me Interrupt for Just a
second. AUBREY came all the way from
Boston as did GORDON and they want
to say a few comments

j
make a few

comments here.
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Well, JOM Isas been dominating the
tiai^ for the last hoar or so. He's
been going around the world, back
again and back into the centiary.

That is what we call a uiniverse.

Me has discussed today the Muslim
program. Are they a fraud or aren't
they a fraud?- Mow, on the back of
every edition of "lehamajad Speaks"
newspaper they list what the Muslims
want, And what they want and what
they actually get, what they stand for
are two different things,. They say
they want Justice. How a few minutes
ago JOM talked on the program in
reference to, about a person being
a Muslim, He said that in this
country at least a person is considered
not guilty until prowen guilty. That
is correct in this country but not
in the Muslim movement is the numerous
trials they have there. They have
trials of the members w,ho have broken
such laws as going to the theater or
going to a sporting event or such things
as that. They have these trials -

KUPs Pardon me just a second, you said,
going to a sporting event?

AUBREY s Oh yes, this will be the first time
in the -

KUPs They had one today at an earlier
time

.

JOIDJs I'd like to interriipt. When a man
,

is telling a natural lie, I'd like to-

interrupt. Because one, we have all
types, Mr. MOHAMMAD does not encourage
going to sporting ©vents where they
have gaming and gambling of that nature
but we have many different types of
athletic participation,We have basket-
ball. We have -
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KUPs

GOBDOM:

JOHNS

KUP:

AUBREYS

JOHNS

AUBREYS

JOMs

AUBREYS

JOHNS

KUPs

AUBREYS

JOMs

All right. You made your point,

- intramural sports

,

- and all of thJis nature, I mean, -

All right, JOM. Let AUBREY finish.

You n?ere forbidden, JOM, to attend
in the Muslim organization -

I beg your pardon.

any sporting event where anyone
else attends, where the general
public attends. You are forbidden
to do this -

I beg your pardon. I beg your
pardon. You are not telling the
tiruth.

Of course, there are big guys and
little yous in the organization.
There are big guys and -

You will be - , I must interrupt -

Let him finish, JOM,

You have a law in your or^nizations
that you cannot associate with non-
members or members who are out

,

Why don't CASSIUS CLAY get put out
when he was associated with MALCOLM
when MALCOLM was out?

Well, like any group, they have
religious ruling, I'd like to
explain this. Like I say, you
don't understand our organization.
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AOBEEf

s

JOMs

AOBBEY:

JOBS'.

AUBREY;

JOHN;

AUBREY;

JOHN

;

AUBREY;

JOM;

I don®t understand that organisation
because that organisation -

Please/ Hr, KUP. I gave you courtesy
to finish,

- what it is publicly against.

You don't understand our organisation.
I mean, like you saidj) restriction.
I mean Islam does not, Islam' takes
restrictions off our people. This
is one of the asons why Mr, MUHAMMAD
is offering to us -

That's not right.

Please^ please let's be polite now.
You are asking for politeness.
Mr. MUHAMMAD -

I'm asking for politeness. I'm asking
for the answer to the question.

This is one of the reasons why he
is offering Islam to our people
because it relieves restrictions

-

from us. It gives us a wider,
broader friendship. It is like our
friends go beyond America, throughout
the world, and we are not restricted.
In fact, we can do more things than
ever. I mean, you talk about being,
restricted - to evil things. Yes,
I mean this is Mr, MUHAMMAD'S program
to get our people to refrain ftom evil
habits -

Please, please -

or participating in evil environment,
things which will make them sick
and not according to their own.
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JOMs He has restricted us from thls^
from evea more. He restricted us -
from driaklagj, from participatiag «-

AUBRlTs This is very good' -

JOffif; from lassiaess aad from shallowaess
aad from all the other different

'

things aad if we have restrictions
of any nature ^ they are from white
people

.

'/>

ATOREYg (tries to speak)

JOffif ; One ©f the reasons why you ©hject
to the religion of Islam is because
in Boston j Boston is noted for a -

grffit integrated
3 mixed society

where they have many mixed marriages
and mixed religions going on.

AS6REY s That 's got nothing to do with it

,

I don't have a mixed marriage.

JOHN

:

I*’

And this is one of the great things.
This is one of the things that you
are noted for. Because you have
a wife and everything and you have -

'

ABBEEYg I have a wife who was a Black Muslim
member just as 1 was.

JOIEIJ And this is one of the reasons that
you object -

KPPs Just one second.

JOHUs to Islam because you had an extra-
marital affair with -
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MMEf 5 There are als© laws ©:f libel and
slander because I will certsd nly
see yon in court.

JOMs Go right ahead. Go right ahead
because this is well known.

AUBElf

2

The man »>

HJP? ifoM it Just a mlMte, Dr, LllCOUf ->

LMCOW; I was Jttst wonderii^ if we could
re-establish ©ur grounds so w© can
hear one man at a ti».

KCP; We can try desperately , G© ahead
,,

AiBlEf

.

MBRSYj JOffl is making reckless and senseless
charges

.

JOMs Koj, this is not reckless.

lOBREY; I’m glad you’re making them because
I think that I can sue -
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which W^lXiCE 1III11M14D saido It
was published in the newspaper.
You can quarrel with them if you
want to, I understand he attended
the meeting. The main laws of the
organisation are to refrain from
adultery, fornicatioiij, smoking,
drinking, lying and stealing. The
members of my father's staff are guilty
of some or all of these evils. There
have been beatings, lies and hypocrisy.
They have written, they have presented,
my father as a holy image and misused .

thousands of dollars. So there are
laws and restrictions but they don ’t

supply to anyone , They only apply t©
the small members, the members who
don't reach the high echelon. Mow
another thing they see in "Muhammad
Speaks" newspaper is we want equality
of opportunity, - There is no equality
of opportunity in Muhammad's Mosque,
there is favoritism. There is nepotism
practiced, in tte organisation and there
is favoritism. Only a few people ever
benefit from being 1® the ©rganisatM,
They also say we want Justice, but they
don't give Justice to the members.
Anyone who would dare pl.ead nest guilty
to a charge, he is charged with being
beat up and run out of town as was
JAMES 5X,' 6X in Boston, who not only
was he put out of the organization
but beat up and run out of town
because he said he wasn't guilty of
the charges.

KOP; You ^ said in this article, ATOIK , that
you lost a lot of money as a' result
of your Btembership, What did you mean
by that, that you were practically
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JOMs

MBEYs

Wells, arayone that belong to
religion is required to give

That’s right.

this is ifi Islam. In fact,
one ©f the principles - you
toe a Muslim unless you give,

light again.
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jom;

No, This is ixot tra@, Becaase there
is n© cosapulslom and anyone <, any
groapj, certainly they are required to

gl¥©j, because ©ur people recei¥e
benefits;, in fact, for what Ir.
MIFHAIMAD has to offer to our people
if h© asked ns to stand on onr
heads and turn our pockets inside
out

5
he wsuld not offer, he would

not be asking to© much. Because
he is offering everything to us.
He Is offerings too, the reality
of God and in return we have nothing
t@ give back. Ind so anyone that
would object to this, we don't want
them with us. We ask them to leave.

Let Dr., hlSCOlM get in -

Before Dr, LINGOW gets in, I'd
Just like to make a comment on his
book, Dr, LIHCOLM's book, le
wrote a book some years a^
about the Black Ifasl.im organization
and this is another one of the
restrictions in the latioa of Islam.
The Nation's rank and file members
were forbidden to read that book and
forbidden to purchase it,

I beg your pardon. Because the
rank and file - anyone may buy
the book. The book's on the
Be»58tand. They're not forbidden
to -

ADBElSf s If they are caught buying or
KadiEg it -

JOM; In fact, this Dr, LIHCOaN will
testify to himself.
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KCP; to get a

JOHN; I just

You already laade

say this

We have the bool
Muslims have it

book but they wre not restricted
_

from buying the book<i Someone
asked us to sell the book and
we said no. We're not going t©
sell it. But w© have our own news
media that we want to sell.

I'd like to raise this luestion.
You said a few minutes ago that
if you belong to Islam you are
expected to honor the obligations
of Islam, in this case, was to givi
If you don't give, are there any
restrttions that keep you in the
temple as a member if - you desire

JOHN: Many different problems. We have women
widows and things that we help out
ourselves, tod in Islam in order
to foe a Muslim, every Muslim gives.
This Is one of the principles. One
of the five principles. Charity in
as broad a sense, This is one
of the ©utstSBdine thiaes about
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. i

JOHN:

JOWi

KBPS

JOSN:

teachings In America is so outstanding
is that what he does is done on the
strength of his own followers, isn’t
tax supported, isn’t done by any
foundation or anything else but on
the strength of the people who have
faith in him and God.

You say it is not tax supported?
You mean you don’t take religious
tax deductions to which you’re
entitled?

No. I'd say that we’re not, we don’t
get any tax. Like we have a school
Operating, operating nows.. Our
children are not even permitted to
ride the CTA bus at a reduced
school rate even though we are
supporting a school here. These
same little -

But you do take your tax deduction
that you are entitled to for
religion?

#

These same people, these same
people that are, that you call
uneducated are not permitted, our
children are not permitted-to
the CTA bus on a school reduction
pass. And "the same thing about the
tax deduction. The United States
Government makes effort to; restrict
our meid^Ors from taking tax deductins
for the charity they give for support
of their religion, while a person
can be supporting some magic and
the government will give them all
types of support and the
contributions they make tothis
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V,

JOHN:

KUPi

GOBDON:

LINCOUI:

GORDON:

jom^:

KDP:

JOHN:

KOP:

magic as their @od. And we who
found the real God, the only God,
Allah, are investigated and brought
before courts of the goveri^ment
because of this.

GCRUXM?

Just a point o Or, LINCOLN, do you
regard this last torrent of words
as an answer to the question that
you raised.?

No. This wasn°t the question that
I asked. My question -

I

I didn’t think.it was either.

Well, 1, excuse me. I don’t mean
to get off place there but when
he said -

Make it brief there, gentlemen

|

we’re running out of time.

We’ll make it brief. If someone
can’t give - that is up to them.
As long as they have the desire,
no one is forced t© give and
Mr , MUHAMMAD tells us this and
teaches us this . A person is
required to give if they, are
financially or physically able,
"But if they don’t, they are still
required to have the desire to give,
and this is sufficient. But, if they
don’t have the desire and not
counting the ability, we ask them to
leave

,

GORDON?
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GORDON:

LINCOLN!

JOHN:

AUBREYS

JOHN:

AUBREY:

EBP:

AimREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

I still want to know« Is that sn

answer to the question you asked
him?

Wellj, that's the point. He said
that they require them to leave
if they're not willing to carry
out the requirements of the religion.
That answers my question. My question
really was^ is, does a member have
the liberty to leave if he wants to?

Certainly. Any time, I mean, any
time anyone is dissatisfied with the
teachings of Mr, MOHAMMAD, they are
permitted to go. In fact, we ask
them to go,

WeH, these are the results.

Anyone who disagrees -

A person is beat up --

All right, JOM. You answered. Go
ahead

,
AUBREY

II Muslims convicted of assaulting
a former member, 4 Muslims accused
of assault, 4 Muslims face court
in beating up five ex-members'. This
is the result of having left. It
would be all right if you could
leave the organization and they
would not leave you alone.

No. This is not true.

But it is not true. You're certainly
right. It is not true that you
can leave the organization and
the organization leave you alone.
You are depicted as the enemy.
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AUBREY:

JOHN:

AUBREY:

If the white people t hink hate
is taught against theiUj, they should
listen in on a Muslim meeting
and listen to a person who has left
the organization be kept getting
talked about as the hypocritCj the
worst enemy that ever came on the
face of the earth. Now more time
is spent teaching against ex-members
than is spent teaching about your
so-called enemy and before you
mention about helping widows. This
is another contradiction of the
Ihisllm program. And this is something

.
I know verys I'm very familiar with
because this is something I was very
upset about in the Nation of Islam.
My cousin, WALLACE, the late WALLACE
STOKES, was killed in California,
from -

by a white man. Mention ttefc, too.

He was sent down -

JOHN: for practicing religion there,

AUBREY: He was sent downstairs to his
death by a Black Muslim minister.
Right. Now the Black Muslins
say they're supported, they're
looki n g out for one auother

.

But yet when WALLACE STOKES was
killed, no support was given to
the support of his child. His
child had to live in the home of
my aunt, who is a Christian, for
one year. Not a Muslim from
Boston came to visit that child.
Not a Muslim from Boston came to
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AOBREY;

JOHN!

AUBBE7:

JOHN:

A^HEY:

JOHN;

KUP:

JOHN:

AHBBEYi

donate any money to that child's
upkeep. Hy Christian aunt, who had
been condemned by the Black Muslims,
had to support that child.

This was done, because her, the
child’s mother, had offered to
do that because she is going
to school and had a job and
she got remarried and she wanted
her child to live with So I,

why don't you tell the truth?
1 mean -

The child's mother was still a
Muslim -

You are reckless -

One at a time.

The child's mother was still, a
Muslim and is still a Muslim
today and tlat do®i't stop you
from supporting that child in
any way.

Like any child. Any one knows the
laws in tte country. Evidently
you're unacquainted with t|»e law.

We have to interrupt.

The child's mother is responsible -

If she desired that the child
live -

, .
: \ ;
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KUP: AUBREY, JOHN, we have to interrupt
for a message and in so doii^ we
say good night to these friends
and in so doing hope that we have
presented both sides of the story
as equdly as we possibly could under
a vfry torrent flow of words. We’ll
be back with some new guests rii^ht
after this message.
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T^EPHONE CDPI-EY 7-4SB4

GORDON D- HALL
222 Maruborough street

BasTQN, Massachusetts 02116

September 2, 1965

Mr, Arthur Sullivan
OTEEAL BUEEAU 0? HTVESTIGATION
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Arthur:

Ay. [K?©5^MA:r?oj5!i ©O'^jtm®)
tS ilOA'5®«RSm . _

I should have "written this l^ter some time ago but my schedule has
been simply crowded beyond^helief« I have been meaning to alert you
concerning a

| _ ^ _

^of l Massachusetts, who has been
of very real assistance "to me for many months now,

Jivee^'at Massachusetts, He lives
wi-cn ms -pare^sAlfed' teeM2ige"=^STSteT“r ~ i ha-ro" met"' ^lie' Shtire family
as a result of| fs volmteer activities for me,- I find all of them
extremely likpabie and deeply concerned about the nature of extremist
activities in the U.S,

I firsj--inet| |at a summer encampment sponsored by the National Confer-
ence Of Christian and Jews, the New England Eegional Office, I was a
speaker at the Conference encampment. My subject of co\u?se was the ex-
tremes of the far Left and the radical Eight, This was a couple of years
ago,

Following an Interesting correspondence with]
|, I suggested that he

begin to probe the activities of certain groups in the Massachusetts
area. This he did and with considerable skill and imagination, I fovind
his reports to be accurate and useful,

A few weeks ago I visited with the
|
family in i L

|
|’s

father seemed concerned that at some imure time his son's activities
might be misunderstood, i,e,, some one may accuse him of having been a
sympathizer of the groups he was investigating. This prompted me to
make a mental note to fire this letter off to you upon return to Boston,
As you know, I have done this with others in the past, and I *m now happy
to "write a similar letter in the case of youngP |

,

It is my imderstanding that l

~1 is about to enter the Armed Services,.
I believe he is enlisting, although I*m not siire of this, I am s"ure
that the time has come for him to enter the armed forces,

"Whether or no"t| 1wlll pick up the loose ends upon completion of his
service duties I don’t know, but I feel better knowing that I have
made clear his motivation for checking out some of the extremist or-
ganizations, He did so at my request and I feel it is my responsi-
bility to so inform you,

... ^

/I t-n ^
J2Drdially as always

^

:

-OSTOiMGordon D, Hall.



F.B.I.
470 Atlantic Ave.
Boston, liass.

Dear Mr, i

Last evening I went to a lecture in Johnston, K,I, at the High School,
and heard a Mr, Gordon D, Hall give a talk on Extremeisra, During his talk
he kept mentioning how he works hand in hand with the F,B,I,

He mentioned how| 1 worked with him in espionage work in
Cuba, with the approval of the F,B» I,, He said that the director of the

^

, I I
was good friend of his, and worked vd.th

in their undercomver work against Castro,

for WPRO-Tv, Providence, R, I, introduced
Mr, Hall to the audience and said that when ever the P.B^I, needed certain
information on subversive groups, they v/ould call on Gordon D* Hall, He
was serious in this remark.

Having read a little on the back-ground of Mr, Hall, from a Frank Capell, S

V/arren Apnleton, Birmingham Independent News, Alabama, and other sources I

was v/ondering if thete is any truth in his remarks in reference to the F,B,I,2
Does he know you as a personal friend?

Gordon D, Hall was in Rhode Island for 2 days, March 7 & 8, giving lect-
ures to the student body of Cumberland High School, Lincoln High School,
St, Edward's High School, Barrington High School, and Johnston High School and
v/inding up his series of lectures with one open to the public on March 8th,
in the evening at Johnston High School.

I v/ould appreciate it if you v/ill answjler these questions I have in
mind. He certainly made some awfull discriminating remarks about the John
Birch Society, in fact 4/5tLs of his talk was in connection with them, I

will be waiting for your answer. Thank you!



t

I4.7O Atlantic Avenue
Boston* Itessachusetts 02210

March lU, 1966

Mr.

I

U Mass.

b6
b7C

Dear Sirs

This will acknowledge your letter of !torch 9*
1966* addressed to Special Agent

|
.

Please be advised that the FBI is strictly im
investigative agency and information in our files is
confidential and available for official use only. The
FBI makes no evaluations or srecommendatlons concerning
the character or integrity of any organisation* individual
or publication. Our inability to ftxmish any comment
should not be interpreted as ixi^»lying that we do or do
not have information in otir files conceiving the subject
of your inquiry.

Very truly yours.

JAMES L. handles:
Special Agent in Charge

%o^
\-

H M 'c)“H \ ^



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.

6

'UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
be
b7C

TO : SAC (9I1.-629) date: 3/15/66

FROM : SA

subject: GORDON D. HALL
INFO CONCERNING

now
Re letter dated ^/9 /6^ fromL

Mass

.

On 3/15/66, HALL said he gave a lecture in the
High School at Johnston. Rhode Island, on 3/8/66 as a result
of an invitationyrom

l [of that High School,

Prior to the lecture,
he had received from the above -named
which!

showed him a letter
in

^vehemently protested BALL'S appearance and in
which he made caustic and derogatory remarks concerning
HALL. Attached to the letter were several Birch Society
clippings criticizing HALL's work.

showed him the letter since
Iwoiild be a "thorn in his side." HALL
thatHALL said

he felt that I I v

wrote down I I* s name and address and determined from sources
of his own that is a member of the John Birch Society.

HALL also noted that Johnston, Rhode Island, is

I,
Mass.a considerable distance from

In connection with tjp.e allegation
HALL had made a statement that
with the approval of the FBI,
inaccuracy

f
that

had worked
EIALL said this was a p.nmnifitft

What he did state publicly was that
had traveled to Cuba under his auspices and that the story
concerning it had appeared in a "Saturday Evening Post" article.

was madeHALL also had said that the Cuban trip by
with the knowledge of the FBI and never did he state was made
with the approval of the FBI.

MJM:maj
( 2 )
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He recalled that there was a question from the
floor by a man seated in the front of the audience who kept
attempting to bait him as to whether or not he actually did
notify the FBI of the contemplated trip by I I

and if he
had in reality given such notice, the questioner wanted to
know the name of some FBI representative withvhom HALL had
communicated. HALL said he replied to the questioner that he
spoke with a representative of the FBI in Boston named I I

|. (It is noted that GORDON HALL did, in fact, contact
the Boston Office and speak to SaI I.)

HAjjL said that Mr*.

of WPRO-TV, Provxaence,^ 4*^^®
had invited
sland, to

HALL said that whil^s^ill seated in theintroduce him,
audience,

| |
made a somewhat overly gracious introduction

in which he mentioned that HALL had been engaged in investigation
of extremist movements in the U. S, for over 20 years and had
publicized his own findings on oases in which threats were made
against the person of tl;ie President of the U. S. and the OSWALD
assassination. said that HALL sometimes makes his
information public before the FBI does.

When HALL took the stand after the introduction, he
did not feel that he had to go into any explanation of I l*s

statements since HALL knows the FBI does not publicize its
findings any way and he thoufdit I v s remarks actually were
of an innocent and innocuous nattire. HALL said he simply decided
to let

I f 3 remarks "ride."

HALL stated that it is an "absolute lie" that he had
ever said that he works hand-in-hand with the FBI.

-2 -



DIRECTOR, FBI (62-l<»i.58Il.)

SAC, BOSTOH (9I|.-629)

3/17/66 bo
b7C
b7D

GCRDON P. HALL
INPORMATIOH CQNCERHIHO

Mi. »<FOR^*

by SA
a«»iogftd

f
o th* Birreau ia copy of letter received
of tbb Boston Divleion dated 3/9/^*

A>3

HALL visited
tine I I

the Bureau is
tile Boston 0:

went to Cuba

atf«re,
ce of

mid It*.

FBI prior to tbe
was subsequently mde

available by HALL mid beeane an exc^lent Cksvensoent witness

HALL bas been eoofwrative in voluntazdly fumisliing
to tbe Boston Pivision infomaation vAii<^ has coeie to Ms
attention.

M view of tile allegatioas, as set fortii in Hr.
s letter, HALL was interviewed eoneeniing these

_ tions witiuiut identifying tbe soaree. HALL. Msiaelf

.

innaediately identified tibe eonplainant as I L

baalft of hia identification yaa a letter received by

Hiigji" acnoox,^

was
] of the J^tiaistcai, Rhode Island,

IvehenBitly inrotested HALL's
ai^earance. | leidiibited tbis letter which also had
attached to it sevetral John Bi»^ Society clippings criticizing
HALLOS wox^, HALL stated ha alrea^ ascertai^td frcsa
sources of Ms own that
Society.

is a meodtmr of the Blrdb.

he had made a statmmnt
] thatHe poicted out tiiat tl^ allegation byl

mt I Ihad woirtnd with the approval
of tbe ^[_WM a ftffwnTAtift HALL said h» did

’ " "
* tstate piiMicly tbat had traveled to Cuba under

Ms auspices and tbat the story com^arzdng it had i^^ared
in a ’Saturday Evmiing Post" article.

;7

7
i
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Hb also said the Cvh«i trip hyl I was mde
with the fenoMiedgft of ^ FBX« Idieii challttagodco advise
with whoiante at the FBI OITloe» Hr. HALL said 1^
talked with a Hr. I I of the Boston Offioe of the
FBXf iddeh In faet waa oorreot.

I I of WPROm^^ pydwtdmae, BhodS Island*
had been in^ted Sr

_
lnta?oduce HALL. He

stated thAt| gave a acsneidiat ^erly gracious intyod>«ition
but he did not reel he Ihould go into «av mnslanatioa. of I ~n*B
atatsmnta and ^oufi^at It beat to let *s rcnaezka "ride.”
HALL further atatiMi that dp»i«g the eourse cor his subs<^uent
talk* he clarified I l»s etatennnts by indicating to the
audieaace that he haa famished infonoatim to ti» FBI and other
government agencies as any good citism should.

Hr. HALL also stated he ia under c<»38tant attack
Birfhitea and o^ier eactreeiista beoauae of his expose of Iheir
activities and they are ooimtently seeking to distort or tike
out of context any remoxks which as mokes in order to put him
in a bad light.

Hr. HALL was cautioned in his pubXh$ aimearsnces
not to leave the Impressiim that he waa sn^loyed by or other-
wise an adjumt in any wi^ of ^ FBI,

Hr. BALL stated he ttioroughly understood and approved
of the FBI's poliey* ig»preclated that it does not publicise its
findings and stated it ims an absolute lie that he had ever said
he worked hsnd-in-hsnd with the FEE.

Ihe fcnregoing infecn
the Bureau as it is felt that
with it on this statter.

la being made availa1:d,e to
stay possibly cennEunioate

Also mcXosed to the &ireau is copy of the ai^nowled^aent
of !k*. I r e letter forwarded to him

Ho further action is deemed werranted in thle matter.
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COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES IN THE BOSTON ARE^^‘^rn "•-Vu
IS - C •••'?
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Robulet 7/7/67 and BSlot 7/17/67.

b6
b7C
b7D

'***•..,

The only information concorains CP intorost in
the Roxbury, Mass., riot of 6/2/67, Imoxm to GORDON HALL,
is what appeared in the "Boston Horaldj," a daily Boston
newspaper, which set forth during that period that EDWARD
TEIXEIRA had been at the office of Exodus and X'las '*smiling.
This information has been previously furnished to the Bureau
in BSlet 7/17/67. HALL had no additional Information concerning
any other CP interest in the Roxbury riot.

Concerning: CP influence in domonstrations against•nf
,

the Vietnam war,
| |,

who is associated vdth HALL
advised of a demonstration outside the Boston V/ar Memorial
against the Vietnam war on 7/11/67 on the occasion of the
5dth National Convention of the NAACP . Boston, Mass., 7/10-15/67.^ At this dQmonatjpatlonf

lOO
rat

k(Buflle 10o-29i|.239 ) and
Bufilo 100-168721).

1
(Bul’lle 51-10376 )» were observed handing out loariets of the CP.
This information was sot forth in Boston airtol to the Director
dated 7/13/67, captioned. "Tiao 56th National Convention of the
NAAGP, Boston, Mass,, 7/10-15/67, RM," iflth LHM attached. The
demonstrators were identified as the "Greater Boston Spring
Mobilization Committee."

The above information was also set forth in the
report captioned, '| I, IS-C." dated 8/11/67-
at Boston by SA CHARLEB P. AHERN.

Stliiid Ki did ndi knotj* of any Instanoo whoroin
the CP was the leading factor in demonstrations against the
Vietnam area,

b:SI'Jm Boston _
‘rtnswaj I

j

(ii si ,1 i ^Stt.f ^

f/ U9- If6
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HALL advisdu he will continue to furnish information
of interest to the FBI to the Boston Office.

HALL advised he was unavailable for contact as he
was on an extended speaking tour.



DIRECTOa, FBI im/^1
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COIiMUHIST ACTIVITIES IN THE BOSTON AREA
IS G

Hobulet dated in/bl»

:.s a
is an undei»co vox* agent for GORDON

HAIiL, who is a loctxiror researcher of extreme right groups.

has testified on behalf of the U. S.
Government in the case involving ti^vol of students to Cuba and
has been utilized as a source of infonaatioa hj the Boston
Office on occasions.

HALL has boon cooperative with the Boston Office
in that he has furnished information which has been of interest
to the Boston Office.

It is to be noted
Mr, VJINCHELL on the stationery of Iia

Management Corp,
I
vn
1 '

vrrote his letter to
;.s Company, the lilgrin

The "Boston Herald," a daily Boston newspaper,
on 6/4/67, carried an article captioned, "Ho\-x Did It Happen
and IvTiy," idiich in part contained tho follox^’ing concorning
the Boston riot:

"There t^as one man on Blue Hill
Ave,, Saturday, who wont unnoticed by tho
people who live there. He was inaido tho
Exodus office talking to Negro leaders and
calling some of them, by their first narao.

He was EDV/ARD TEIXEIRA, x^ho runs a booksto
on Mass. Avo, and is on adraittod member of

- Bur,

a

_ Boston
,

liHB :ma/ 1 I

W4Qn el
ho was smiling#

litii vMu
i? t 1 ^

Hi fijdtUi-iic

« /o4
(RM)
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During tha rioting at the V/elfare Office, 5l5 Blue
Hill Avenue, Roxbxiry, Mass., on 6/2/67, and subsequent days,
Boston was in close contact with liaison sources x4io woro
at the scene of the rioting. However, nono of those sources
furnished any information to the effect that EDV/AHD TSIXEIRA
was at the scene of the rioting.

It should be noted that TEIXEIRA resides on the
fringe area of the rioting and it would not havo been unlikely
or xmusual to be in the area to observe tho rioting.

During the rioting, a leaflet vjas issued by the
Progressive Labor Party (PLP), P. 0. Box 158? Cainbridgej, (Mass.)
asking for moral and financial support for the people of Roxbury,
Mass., and contributions for bail and medical holp bo sent to
the United Militant Headquarters, 255 Dudley St,, Roxbury, Mass.

This could have been tho basis for the statement that
PLP had opened an office in the riot area.

In view of HALL'S past cooperation, UAC3 he t^ill be
interviewed concerning PLP and TEIXEIRA vdthout disclosing to'
him the source of the information.
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Memorandum
TO : SAC, Boston date: 7/7/67

FROM Director, FBI

subject: communist ACTIVITIES IN THE BOSTON AREA
IS - C

There is onclosod n letter which was sent to
Walter Winchell which he in turn furnished to the Bureau.

Furnish your commaits to the Bureau concerning the
situation mentioned in this letter along with your recommendation
as to whether Gordon D, Hall should be interviewed concerning
this matter. The Identity of the writer of this letter and
the fact that Mr. Winchell furnished it to the Bureau are to
be kept confidential.

Enclosure



Pilgrim Management Corp.
739 BOYLSTON STRKBT. BOSTON^ MABS. 03110 - CO 7-55G5

June 16, 1967

Lear fir. Winchell:

'1 enjoy your column In the Boston Reoord-Amerlcan newspaper.
,

1 noticed In this morning's column you commended a Boston
newspaper for ending their story on the Boston race riot with
mention that a local Communlit^, Edward Texlera, was at the
negro he a dquarters. This had appeared In the Boston Herald •

'

story. These facts are true and are even more terrifying If
the rest of the story could be told.

The source for the Herald writer for that piece of nei"7s about 3^1 ^
Texiera was Gordon D. Hall of Boston. Mr, Hall is a full tine
lecturer and Investigator of right wing and le|‘t wing groups, iK

||
The Saturday Evening Post had a profile on him a few years ago ig

and Hr, Hall has hsen responsible for many nevis storlesLslnce
then. Ho was responsible for the story on the Black Muslims
In tho Post that was vrrltten hy a defector from that group that
first same to Hall, fnaddltlon» the Blue Book of the Jbhn Birch

&eyisiv6ia( BeVetfai' t»^

jOffeotivoneQS In fighting them. Host recently Hall did a number, f
lof stories in Boston newspapers about Influence of Communists In \
jsome of the lletnam demonstrations.

|to get back to the racaJ e riots, Gordon Hall has hard information'^
Udociunents , leaflets and photos) showing how '-ommunlsts have moved
llnto the Boston area. The Progressive Labor "^arty has even opened
an office Inthe riot area. In addition several professional organ-
llzers have also been flown In. Axl of this spells real trouble.
iThe problem now though Is that the Boston papers do not want to run
any stories on this and they want to hush It up. It might be helpful
'if yeu telephenid Gerdea Hall at 6l7«CO 7 4584»«mayb§ yeu can u§§ §©m§
'of the material, - ,

-
‘

1 am a friend of Mr, Halls and he does not know of this letter. ... j,;

ir.ai FlUD ,Z!Sn.

1

0
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October 12, 1967

Dear

, Massachusetts 01525

Your letter of October 6tii has been received*

With respect to your Inquiry, Informatlaa in FBI
files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regula>

tions of the Department Justice. I am sure you will understand
the reason for this policy. Since ycHi indicated you believe Gord(»i

Hall is representing our Government in his speeclms, I want to

assure you that he does not represent the FBI in any way.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Ho^er
Director/

'//V-
1 - Boston - Enclosure (94-6j

AtX- w--'

!

XiiNiiai

AAS-«<ia«i3 “
' feoHl

98W/



6/16/69

AIRTBL

TO : DIRECTOR, fBI

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (62-0) iii. CONTAiNaii

LSC. -

On 6/15/69,1
Norwood, ^sa., taXapHoj
and advised as follows:

If sontactsc soscon

He is
I

for the Ameriesn Independent Party, idiich be described as the
|K>litlcal pBOPtf mpportiz^ the csb^daey of tovmr Governor
GEORGS VAliiACB of Alabaaa for the office of the President of
the Ihiited States.

He stated tiuit he has received four threat^1% phone
calls in which the caller, belived to be the saae individual,
advises him to ehias^_hi& political party or suffer the
consequences, I

j
stated that tha individual did not

threaten him idth bodily harHi,, Re stated that he assumed that
the calls were made from ^ A location point within the State of
Massachusetts, Be added that he susjiMcted that his telephone
was being tapped.

also stated that GORDON BAIL, a free lance
writer, must soBurtdblng to do with above calls and ttiat
an individual named|
might have something to do wJ

g,.- Bureau (Rti)

3 ^ Boston
( 1 -
<1 * 94-t>29HGORDON HALId

BTMiiaaj f
(5 )

^

whop^rked for HALL, also
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also 8tat«d that on 6/15/69* a fallow aatoooblle*
aaica ana xieanaa auoAar txakiio'Ma« bad attaaotad to run Ma oar off
tha road In tha rieinltr of Hcn^od, Masa.

I
atatad that

)m had contactad tha Bonrood Foliea eoiusarziing tma Inoidant and
had hamcn advlaad by an untdanttflad pollea offlow? that the local
poltca did not hara Jorladlctlon in auch laattMPa. I I

atatad ha wlidaad to go on record Mlth the that ha waa halng
intlmldatad baoauaa of tha fact that ha naa a WALL4CS anpportar.

Aoi^xlaataly tan minutaa after tha abora call from
I m.8 tMnxnatadi ha again talaphonad tha Boaton Offlea

and atatad ha had Joat raaadvad another anonyncma talaphona call
in vhloh tha caller adviaad him thabtf^ aimy fpom tha FBI aa tha
£BI could not help him.

At 12:20 AM, 6/16/69, Troonar \ L South
Yarmouth Barraeka, Maaaachuaatta State Police, talaphonieally
advlaad the ^yannla Itoaldmit Agent of Boaton Office that

I
had notified tha south Yamouth Barractai that hla

ear had"5im ahot at. Trooparf
I
atatad that examination

of I |
» a oar dlacloi^ three aaaii ihilMi «blch could haYC

baim mada by a email oaUhar weapon. One hole waa In tha right
front door, another in the right front fender and a third in the
lower riffht K«wd of tho wltnlahlcld. Trooper F I

atatad that I I did not appwuf to be upaet whan he exhibited
the bullet puzustured autcaaoblle to the MSP and, in fact, it^op^d
unu8tn0.1y calm for an individual idio had cnpazdenoed beii% ahot at.

-2-
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Aeoordii^ly, th# M3? Iriteryldwd I I to detemliie
whttbsx* he had actually caused the ballet holes in his car but
they were uasble to shake his mtorj, A dlacz^t seardx ot

I |*s car was aade by m^»ers of the MS? but no weapon
could be located.

has not recontacted the Boston Office and the
MSP is^lvlHgTSSpublicity to the incident in iddch

|
pa

ear sustained dawaiee fron tdMt appeared to be maall eaiioer
buUets.

In view of the fact that the ebove circuBUitances do not
indicate any violation of laws within the Bureau's Jurisdiction,
Boston is taking no further action in this natter.

The above is bail
Burenin the event

|

the Bureau or isdiottld se<

& JmMio rim

_set out for the inforxaation of the
Should nake further inquiry of

PiAiltclty CQTiftagnifW his OBB^llUyS}^
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